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Whoever the R .
We Are Not Going to Give up the 

Protection of the Navy”—Lloyd George

.saaR THEAction to Make 
a Unhealthy for Ike

IE r...

HER ABILITY ' 
ALLES, D

T OF TOE WAR" TO THE 
5 PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE

ie

*

Her Total Wealth However is
■V . **“• U'-Omde ta to be made unsafe for the Bofshe-

.■** «* taqnhrtae by secret aamee agencies, which 41a-
of revolutionary and Bed organisation, am-

MORE BOOZE 
WAS STOLEN 

IN HALIFAX

■ ■ gKWffl be Made, and ThT eSLi^Mus^^S 

Precedence Over All Other Obligations—First Principle 
of tKe Peace Conference Will be Justice to Those on 
Whom Germany Made War, and Not Maudlin S -mpathy 
for the Guilty.

Bristol, D«c 11.—The war hill ot the Alhai against Oarmany la 
£14,000,000,000 according to the British prime minister, David Lloyd 
Qoorga, who presented this and other Intereating {acta before a lt.ge 
gathering here today. The coat of tho war to Great Britain waa £8, 
000,000,000.

and alien__________ . ». tab government has decided to
Vnauy etrengmen the Dominion Police In Ontario and Eastern Cana- 
tannd to «stand the JurladleUon ot the Northwest Mounted PeUee 
Itom the bead of the Greet Lakes right throulb to the Paictnc ootet. 
™* taisent strength of the Mounted Polloe Is eight hundred man, and 
it la proposed to Inereeae It to two thousand Bn hundred, A propor- 
^omt* ln_cre^* b® b« «nnila In the strength of the Dominion Polloe In 

It la understood that other steps are contemplat
ed to make the Dominion vi unhealthy climate tor all societies, o- gan- 
Mtons end Individuals preaching violence end the overthrow of pui- 
tttoal and social Institutions. Mr. C. H. Cahaiu who, at the peraunal 
regnaat ot fltr Robert Borden, accepted the post of director of public 
“™T. “*• lB tant capacity. InvestHuted Bolshevist activities Enough 
out the Dominion, will shortly retire. The government, in a luge 

at ••*<. hla recommandation! tor dealing with the situation 
his Inquiries disclosed.

Before the war the estimated wealth of Germany, said the 
Waa between *15,000,00»,000 and £ 20,000,000,000 sterling. 6o, If the 
Whols wealth of Germany were taken, there would not be enough to 
pay the account. Therefore he had used the, words: "Germany should 
pay to the utmost limit of her capacity."

Whan the prime minister was addressing an overflow meeting he 
aald Greet Britain would be guilty of a great folly It aha gave up her 
navy.

This Time it Was Taken Right 
Out of the Court House.

NINE GALLONS OF
SEIZED LIQUOR

Board of Trade Satisfied 
About Proposed Transfer 

of Invalid Soldiers.

PLAN A WELCOME
FOR THE OLYMPIC

Capt. Hayes, Who Has Been 
in Command of the Big 
Boat During the War, Will 
Receive a Loving Cup.

Wilsoni: ine of Freedom of the Seas Will Not be Per- 
mitjèd to Interfere in the Slightest Degree With the 

Itatanacy of Britain's Navy—An Endeavor \WiU be 
Madb'to Prohibit Conscription in Europe and Thus Pre
vent tye Existence of Great Military Machi

Su

A voice Interrupted: "Then watch Wilson."
The premier replied: “Well, I ftepe to meet him in a fortnight. I 

Will tell him what you say. ,
“Wherever the request comes from, we are not going to give up the 

protection of the navy so far as Great Britain iq concerned.’’

M 1

J London, 
George, egi 
said the Ex

». 11—Premier Lloyd 
tfng today at Bristol, 
toh military service" act 
? order to meet a great 
Vhen that emergency 
» need was passed and 
lapse. He added there 

Ion to renew it. YVbeth- 
Itin would require con- 
he future in any shape

pay) and that he had received its re> 
port. He summarised his remark» oa 
title point as follows:

“First, as far as Justice is concern
ed we have an abolute right to demand 
the whole cost of the war from Ger
many.

“Second, we propose to demand the 
whole cost of the war from Germany.

“Third, when you come to the exact
ing of it we must exact it In such a 
way that it doe» not do more harm 
to the country that receives it than 
tho country that is paying it.

“Fourth, the committee appointed by 
the British cabinet believe» that 
can be done.

“Fifth, tW Allie» are in exactly the 
same boat. We shall put In our de
mands all together and whatever they 
are they must come in front of the 
German war debt"

The prime minister con* 
first consideration In the 1.
Allies wMl be the interests , 
pie upon whom the Germa:).-, 
made war and not in the interests of 
the German people who have made 
war and have been guilty of that 
Crime."

With regard to the former German 
einperor, the premier said:

“There is absolutely no doubt that 
he has committed a crime against in
ternational right, and there is abso
lutely no doubt that he ought to be 
held responsible for it so far a» the 
European Allies are concerned.”

The premier said he hoped that 
America would take the same view, 
when President Wilson arrived as to 
the demand that would be put forward 
on the part of the European Allies to 
made the Kaiser and his accomplices 
responsible for this teeribU crime.”

Referring to . a 
been written by a 
a French general In which the British 
officer was quoted as saying it was 
proposed to establish a British natiofr 
al army of twenty divisions based on 
conscription, but that “the cabinet 
would not touch this until after the 
elections and then not until this league 
of nations nonsense has been discuss-

jNEW DEMOBILIZATION SCHEME 
TO AVOID DELAY ON THIS SIDE

was
emergency. SUGGEST WORLD-WIDE AIR

SERVICE FOR THE EMPIRE
was
the act woe 
wa* no tnte 
er Great B 
scrip tion in 
or form, Mr.'Uoyd George said, de
pended not 
he now expri 
terms which 
the prime mi 

“What drove as to conscription w 
the existence >of conscript armies 
the continent i that inevitably rushed 
the world Intti, war. They could not 
have great raj 
without temptfl 
of them to trf 
machines. Thj 
there was nod 
feet military nj 

"it you warn 
If you want H 
of this war Ml 
put an end to ( 
continent of Hi

"The flrst thing to do la to prevent 
the repetition p| blunders of the put 
by melting It intoosslble to here those 
grtat conscript Armies In the future.

We did not,have the machinery 
for nn offensive war. Onr navy l, , 
defensive weapon and not nn olf-nelve 
one; and that Is why we do n v 
to rive It up. We 
Islands free from | 
furies, and we taken 
in the future." *

Mr. Lloyd O, 
decision which 
next few

ijjAlI Paper» Will be Fixed up 
' Before Men Leave England, 

aqd on Arrival Here They 
May be Transferred at Once 
to Troop Trains and Sent 
Right on to Their Homes— 
This Will Overcome Long 
Waits on Landing.

n the opinion which 
d, but upon the pones 
re made. Continuing 
er said:

Holland May 
Refuse To Give 

Up Ex-Emperor

COURT FINDS 
DORCHESTER 

HOTELS FULL

Air Board in Its Report 
Touches on the Great Posais- 
iblities of This Method of 
Communication and Ad
vises Governments of All 
Dominions to Interest 
Themselves in a Study of 
the Matter.

2 thatSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 11.^-HaUflax 

time ago had a CBy HtaJf scandal on 
account of the stealing from the 
building of liquor that had been seined 
by the inepector. Tjhere was a long- 
drawn-out Inquiry, but nothjng camé 
out. Now a similar incident has oc
curred at the county, court house, the 
building within whose precincts the 
supreme court meets and the Judges 
dispense justice.

The Echo thus reports the incid
ent tonight:

"Thefts of seised liquor from the 
city hall have been commented on 
am) now the court house has evened 
up. Some seized liquor formerly stor
ed in the county Jail, was k short time 
apo removed to the court house 
ouildlng and stored under lock and 
key in a room in the basement. But 
some of it hgd disappeared. It is 
thought that the theft was effected 
some time Sunday evening, entrance 
being gained by a aide door while the 
Janitor was at hie meal in hte apart
ments upstairs. The lock fastening 
was burse- and etsht or nine gallons 
of liquor removed."

The board of trade has been consid
ering the possibility of the with 
drawal of the hospital ships from this 
port and they now have the satisfac
tion of knowing that if these boats 
are taken away It will not be on ac
count of lack of facilities, but on hum
anitarian grounds; that the trip for 
the wounded and sick men from Hali
fax to Montreal Is twice as long as 
that from Portland. President Mac- 
UUUvray of the board of trade, had a 
telegram tonight from the minister of 
naval affaire statins that nothing 
would1 be done to interfere with all 
the business that Halifax can attend 
to and that there will be no departure 
from this port unless it Is found that 
too many troops are being landed to 
make it possible to handle them pra 
perly. This is another phase besides 
that of the humanitarian.

Preparations are being made to 
give the Olympic a big reception when 
the arrives tills week. The board of 
trade will make a presentation to Otp- 
tain B. F. Hayes, who has command
ed the ship all through the war. He 
will be given a very handsome loving

itary machines there 
B the men at the head 
their luck with those 
Germans always felt 

tog to resist their per-
The Hague, Dec. 11— 

The former German Em
peror is entitled to the right 
of sanctuary in Holland and 
therefore his return to Ger
many cannot be demanded, 
according to a statement 

'triade today by Jonkhecr 
Berenbruck in the Lower 
Chamber of FWliament dur
ing a debate on the visit of 
the former Emperor to Hol
land.

Judge, Jurors and Lawyers 
Had to go to Private 

Houses.

The

a permanent peace; 
prevent the horrors 
I repeated you must 
«script armies of the

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A new system ot 
returning soldiers to their homes in 
Canada, which will, it is hoped, elimin
ate the delays and difficulties met with 
heretofore, has been adopted by the 
militia department and will be In op
eration early in the new year.

The new system, wnicii will bs set 
in operation as soon as the necessary 
machinery, can be established in Hug- 
tend, provides for the issuing of nil pa
pers before the men set sail for Cana
da. Before leaving the old country, 
all soldiers will have to go before ilie 
medlca1 board for examination after 
which their discharge will be made 
out. This discharge, along with pay 
cheques' and other necessary docu
ments will be placed in an envelope 
wbjch the soldier will be given. On 
arriving In Canada, the men will be 
given no furlough. They wlM be dis
embarked from the vessel upon which 
Mef crossed and transferred without 

- delay to troop trains in batches at five 
hundred.

Twenty-one disposal areas, coevring 
Xdfcc dominion have been created by 

«).- militia department, and In each of 
Viese areas, an important centre has 

osai station. The 
to the station

London, Dec. 11.—Many interesting 
points in connection with the future 
development of aviation are touched 
on in the report of the civil aerial 
transport committee of the Air Board ! 
The committee urges immediate cM> 
mencement of preliminary work, such!} 
as inquiries regarding routes, landing* 
grounds and airdromes, and the es
tablishment of a research bureau. It 
also emphasizes the necessity for » 
preliminary discussion with tbe Dom
inion and Allied countries -»n broad 
questions of principle and considers It 

Dorchester, N. B(., Dec. 11—Mr. is a matter of urgent necessity to es- 
Justice Barry presided at the adjourn- tablish a system of propaganda, 
ed session of October 9th Weatmor- throughout the empire in order in
land circuit court which Opened here convince the whole empire of the vast
this afternoon. For the first time, importance and posstbtHttes of evrlil
perhaps, in the history ot the shire- t.ansport and familiarise government»
town there was no hotel accommo- and local authorities with the subject,
dation for the Judge, court officials. Dealing with overseas traffic :he 
i"®" b-rrlster. to attendance, committee points ont that the domln- 
and they had to be entertained at prl- ,rns and ,ndia. owing to their great 
vate residences. The grand Jury com-1 „pn—.. V. 8 f, 
posed of Geo. A. Robertson, C. P. iTL. 4 th ',M*
Belllveau. A. C. Fawcett. A. Roy J1, !“ , y ‘r,t®

, . Spencer, F. C. Palmer, J. A. Roy. F. rLj Important centres of population.
0(1 at the peace conference, Premier , Estabrooks, Rod McLeàn, P. A. Belli- cirer a fn*‘tful field for development
Lloyd George declared: “The cabinet j Veau, J. J. Bourgois, C. C. Campbell of cM1 aeronautics,
never heard of the scheme. So far as I had the following criminal matters "lt requires but little imagination 
the cabinet is concerned it is purely placed before them: t0 envisage tbe possibilities of aeriul
an expression of the opinion of some King vs. Geo. Stillman Lamrock communication in such a country as 
general." and Simon Landry, charged with Canada, where a Journey from Halifax

escaping from the penitentiary. to Victoria Is one of nearly three thou*
The King vs. Arthur Bourgeois, sand miles, passing such centres as 

Moncton, charged with theft. Quebec, Montreal. Ottawa. ’ Toronto
The King vs. Wm. O'Connell, charg- Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver" 

ed with assaulting a police officer and the report says, 
encouraging an unlawful assembly in 
the city of Moncton.

In charging the grand jury Mr.
Justice Barry made a most Impressive 
reference to the termination of the, 
war Sneaking of the much used 1 
phrase "freedom of the seas," His 
Honor declared that Great Britain be
ing an Insular country must and will 
maintain the supremacy of the seae 
Judge Barry paid a high tribute to 
Canada's part in the great war, 
dwelling upon the fact that by the 
noble response of the people the Do
minion had been able not only to 
finance her own war debts, but had 
materially assisted the mother land 
in establish In r credits for her on this 
Sid* of the Atlantic.

The grand Jurv nftev due delibera
tion found true Mils in all four cases.
The prisoners will be called upon to
morrow to plead.

The only civil case on the docket 
!? that of Hon. E. A. Smith ts. 

izatkm, cooperation a:*l production Ro-alle A. Arsenean. a non-lnrv oa«e 
are the three vital problems of Can- which Is set down f-r trial st Mono 
ada. He emphasized the necessity for ton, January 7th.

SEVERAL CRIMINAL
CASES ON DOCKET

Judge Barry Speak* Impres
sively on Canada's Part in 
the War.

have koj; « these
invasion for cèn- 
t to take no risk

9 declared that the 
Jld be taken in the 
I the peace confer 
leave a mark upon 
is to come, be said,

He declared 
any less than 

tt had cost Great Britain. It cost 
Great Britain, he declared, £8.000,- 
000,000, a gigantic sum. The German 
bill, he believed was £6,000,000.000 or 
£7.000.000.000, He contended lt was 
indefensible that the person who was 
in the wrong and had lost should pav 
lets than the person who. was declared 
to be In the right and had won.

The premier said a British imperial 
commission had been appointed to In
vestigate the capacity of Germany (to

Special to The Standard.

was
the world, 
would beKEEP RAILROADS 

FOR FIVE YEARS
letter raid, to have 

British general to
oL,estion of tademn 

war had dost
que
the

This is McAdoo's Advice and 
He Says the President 
Agrees With it—Can Fix 
Things up in That Time.tieen chosen for a dispi 

soldiers may proceed 
which is nearest his home, and he will 
be given no leave until he arrives at 
the disposal station. On arriving there 
tho envelope containing hla discharge railroads for five years, until January 
and other document» will be opened L 1924 recommended to congreu 
by the dispersal officer In charge and. 4 „ . .
he win be discharged If everything 1» | ,onl*ht by Director General McAdon. 
In order. This system will simplify : Advantages of this, Mr. McAdoo said, 
the work of handling the men on this are that it would take the railroad 

dtL£££ t ££ 1 o* <* bomic. for ,h. pre.
care of them In a more satisfactory 'ent- *lve time for carrying out an ex- 
manner, from the time they arrive in ! tensive program of improvements* 
C»”»*» J“«U taey reach their home». anj tde opportunlt, tor a Ulr tAt 

The problem of sending notifications | a , -,
of the arTlval of aoldler, la engaging cf unlfle<1 contro1 «° Indicate the per- 
the attention of the militia authorities . manent solution of the railroad prob
and it may be solved in the near fu-1 Jems, 
lure. It has thus Mar proven extremely 
difficult to make sure of getting the 
notification of arrival of trains, etc., 
through in a satisfactory manner. The 
new system of sending the men 
through to their dispersal stations in 
loti, of five hundred and allowing none 
of them furlough before their dis
charge, may help In the solution of 
this problem. '

Washington, Dec. 11.—Extension of
the period of government control of

MARITIME BUSINESS MEN
IN CONFERENCE AT AMHERST /

LAURIER AT A
SOLDIERS’ SEND-OFF

Nothing Too Good for Men 
Who Have Served, He Says. 
Forgetting His Earlier 
Speeches.

Hear Able Addresses on Waterpower, Technical Education, 
Conservation and Resources—Could Develop 100,000 
Horsepower Near Our Cities Without Much Trouble.

“The president has glren me per- 
mieslo nto say that this conclusion 
accords with his own view of the mat
ter," Mr. McAdoo concluded.

The le'.ter was addressed to Sen
ator Smith, of South Carolina, and 
Representative Sime, chairmen re
spectively of the senate and house in
ter-state commencé committees. 
McAdoo explained that to continue 
government operation for twenty-one 
months after formal declaration of 
peace under present conditions would 
E*ean disruption of morale among em
ployes and officers, and could not en
able the-government to go ahead with 
Improvements .and purchase of equip
ment.
prompt return of the railroads to pri
vate control, without legislation to 
permit elimination of the old wasteful 
competition, would be “hurtful alike 
to the public interest and to the rail
roads themselves,” he said, -and the 
difficulty of obtaining Immediate legis
lation providing a permanent solution 
1c apparent

Amherst Dec. 11—A conference of 
maritime business men was held here 
today under the auspices ot the Man
ufacturers’ Association, when a num
ber of papers were read. The first 
was by K. H. Smith, district engi
neer of the Dominion Waterpowers 
branch in which tt was pointed out 
that there Is In this province In close 
proximity to commercial centres an 
available 100,000 horse power.

F. H. Sexton, ot Halifax, advocated 
for Canada, facilities 
adequate technical education, and he 
said that to secure this manufactur
ers must co-operate wRh the educa
tional authorities. A technical course 
paralleling the high school would, he

said, be of advantage.
J. Grove Smith, of the commission 

of conservation, dealt with the huge 
tire waste in Canada and urged the 
adoption of fire marshals in every 
province of the Dominion.

Dr. W. B. McCallum, chairman of 
the commission of research, and Wat
son Griffin, chief of the commercial 
intelligence department, Ottawa, con
tributed papers.

Sir John Wtlllson said that organ!-

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A farewell lunch
eon was given at Lansdowne Park 
today by the offlcfcrs of the 2nd Depot 
Ba; talion on the occasion of the em
barkation of the Siberian forces, which 
Is in progress.
Col. Bynvater presided, and among^he 

guests were Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Gen
eral Ashton, Adjutant General; Col. 
Street, Col. Mackle. M.P., Col. Cun
ningham. General Hughes, Captain* 
Grant (G.W.V.A.) and a number of 
other officers from headquarters.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked why there 
should not be good feeling between- 
the French and English.

"We are ali brothers of the 
origin,” he stated.

Sir Wilfrid said that he felt that 
the men would come back better 
rades than when they left. He 
sidered it a great privilege to meet 
the returned officers who had covered 
themselves with glory.

“If Is «the duty of those who have 
stayed at home." said Sir Wilfrid.) 
concluding, “to see that the returned , 
men are given a square deal. There! 
ie nothing too good for the men who! 
have borne the brunt of the battle." "

SECOND UNIT OF
SNOWBALL BRIGADE

Reaches Vladivostok — Red 
Cross There Too—Draft 
Will Leave Ottawa Today.

Mr.

Six KILLED
for securing anIN EXPLOSION Vladivostok, Deo. 6.—(By W. R.

Playfair, Canadian Tress Correspond
ent, with the Siberian Expeditionary 
Forces.)—The second unit of the 
Canadian Siberian Expeditionary 
Forces, consisting of thirty officers

EXCHANGE IDEAS IN

. . . , .. . J»me« McQueen
immediate and adequate organization for nlsinttff: F. J. Robidoux for de 
to secure for the Dominion a partner- fendant.
ship In the rebuilding of Europe. rwt -tsnds adlonmed until ten

o'clock Th»r=d»v mnrntn".
And Thirty Others Injured on 

Board U. S. Vessel at Yoko- 
homa -r— Coal Dust the 
Trouble.

Another alternative, the

SCHR. SILVER LEAF
IS A TOTAL LOSS com-

con-eagle. General headquarters have 
been established here. Units of the 
British and Canadian Red Cross have 
been organized with Vladivostok as 
the base for military and civilian re-

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCHWashington, Dec 11—Six men of the 
crew are dead and thirty others more 

Mfiously injured as the re
act explosion of coal duet on

Fredericton Hears of the Mis
fortune Which Has Befallen

Ottaara, D«c. ll.-A Core oeopara- ***«»«*- «-Veteran Captain J. A. Read, 

marine, engineering, shipbuilding and
metaunralea. N«- re STd. 2£uJ-£
searches under the supervision of tho tn command the schooner Silver Leaf 
British Research Council, have been wae wrecked in the South Atlantic 
undertaken tnto problems connected ^ |aa^ month, while en route from St. ! 
with rubber, cotton, sugar, woolen and j Jchn to Cape Town, South Africa. : —

industries. A scheme has been. The schooner Silver Leaf left St. John I Copenhagen, Dec. 11—Thti Prussian. 
Initiated for the scientific develoment. in September with a cargo of lumber Kuaifl entered BerVa Tuesday and 
of the resources of the colonies and i to parties in South Africa. The echoon- was w<tif°med by thousands of people 
protectorates. A governmental grant j »r sprang a leak while near the equa- Outside the city the guard was stofi-' 
of 1600,000 has been made to meet tor and his chronometer became out ped by représentatives of the lnde- 
the expenses of investigation, expert j 0f order. Hfe decided to make for P6nd*ut aocinli -ts, who vainly invited 
adylce and research work in connec- Boibados for repairs and while en the tro°P9 t0 dkarm. 
tion with this scheme covering? a five- route there the vessel went ashore Commenting on this Incident, one 
year program. Il Canada negotiations and became a total loss. There wae I p,ap®r Raye that the Guard thereby 
have -been on for some months, be- no loss of life and the vessel * rar*o placed ,tself at *b® disposal of the 
tween the research council and vari- will be salvaged. counter revolution,
ous trade associations, looking to the Captain Read is probably the oldest 
formation of guilds for research, which captain In Canada and had retired for 
will enable the firms or companies be- two yearn previous to taking command 
longibg to such guilds to oo-operate of the schooner.
with the council In undertaking ex- Very Rev. Dean Neales has been 
perimental Investigations with the ob- promoted to the rank of major in the 
Ject of improving ti.Hr manufacturing 74th Battalion.
processes. The Thomas Pink Co„ of Pembroke,

or less
suit of lief.tbe armored cruiser Brooklyn at Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Over 800^ , men tlon and exchange of Information has

composing a draft for Siberia will be been arranged between the Canadian 
leaving Ottawa on Thursday. This and British councils tor scientific and 
!" . J>ÎXÎ,t dra£t for 8U>erta which industrial research. Prof. J. C. Me-«as ssst T«n isr:: i01 Tmout°-
ÎÎ1?L*S» »«tapMy the draft, which who are member, ot 
leave. In the evenlhfc .«arch Connell, and now In Great

Britain, are attending meetings of the 
various British committees at which 
industrial problems of interest to Can
ada are discussed and are reporting 
regularly to the council here the var- 

Vernon, B. C , Dec. M.-—Four young led and Important developments ot
tor the bis convention here In March *te.?„Letherta‘®. Bl- Brttl.h Industrial and aclentlflc work.

°Twvth,r^r .dTsr.1.,:u;r.rdc'lrP;r“i,e
>wto,h. Dec. xL-flto,r £.^5'ÏWî K :

overdue, the United States transport Beat, and J. J Hart M W Grand /if1*' * b°dr at w»t"r near trial advantage in the new era.
Qalamaree carrying tonrteen ofllcers Master, Ontario Wait ' It ii InUmalëd b AU were under » years of age. Trade guilds or associations have
and 1.47* men, all navy personnel, that the ofllcers may taka no the In. w.,, ‘ '>“» establtahed In nearly all lines of

,sfa s*3e*—-sr sz ssmrxsss
L—___ _—-------------* » By tne war department,, Kew guilds formed last month Include

ORANGE ORDER 
MEETS IN OHAWA

That Guelph Raid is One Mat
ter Likely to be Taken up.

' Yokohama, Japan, last Monday.
The navy department's announce 

ment aald the Brooklyn was not dam 
! aged and that a court of inquiry had 
been celled to investigate the explo

PRUSSIAN GUARD
BACK IN BERLIN

McGill University, 
the Canadian Re-The Brooklyn hat been stationed at 

Vladivostok since the American Ex
peditionary Force landed 
deeltaon waa reached to

thpre wfter 
have, a joint 

expedition Into Siberia partlctfiated In 
*y the associated nations, she was 
the flagship of Rear Admiral Schley at 
toe battles of Santiago In 1898 and Is 

of the meet famous ships In the

FOUR SKATERS LOSE 
LIVES AT VERNON, B. GOttawa, Dec. 11.—A meptlng of tit» 

grand officers of the Orange Order ot 
British North America is being held 
in Ottawa today to make preparations

m

navy.
IRANSPORT WAS DELAYED.

'
Y ’

Ont., have purchased Interest in Me- 
Far lane Neill Manufacturing Company “ 
at De.on from' A. J. Thompson and 
will expand the business This ie the 
oldeet established Industry' in this eeé» 
ttou of the province, having been t* 
operation over fifty years.

P

m
m

set:.. ■ aV 1 L.

*
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MT©TU ÇUADC ppcci
FoBJECT TO THAI<

BEING FIXED FOR SUNDAY

§

mng
late Demand for M Kind, df Cheap 
I Shoe», Stove., Cooking Utensils and 
lumber—A Chance for Big Burines, for

% -
- aOver American, in Almost 

Every Event
; \ - j

tRThere
. ,

,LooA*. Dm. u—Ab MrdM boa Manufac 
Live Manufacturers.

Say That National Day of Prayer Should Have Been a Week 
Day. and Beside. This, Monday is Not the Proper Selec
tion for Thanksgiving—Will Ask General Assembly to 

Take Action on the Matter.

trotstss tournament Is wtdeh . ,
■lut Amertosn tore* t*r 

held here today.
tho
man*

In the twntsm weight class, Jlamr 
Wilde, the British "ftrweight" cham
pion, representing the British army, 
won from Jot Lyncli, oC the Ameri

Rev. Hum Miller was obosee Mod- 1er. The «overament sh^md British army, won Horn Jake Abel,
em£r forTest *x months, mid Rev on religion «. . thing to he trifled ^ anny.
W. McN Matthews of Bathuiet was with.__  , o-ttse It Oroves, of the British army, defeat
reelected Clerk. °“ mo“™ <**"• ,d Callender of toe American navy on

A cell wsa received from Millerten was rtur0 “* pointe In a flyweight content. In an-
and Derby church» for Rev. W ltoN “«mlntod to gg»».»» other flyweight boot Joe IMeclvsl, Brl-
Matthews, guaranteeing stipend of Lcrd’e ltey as tlah army, knocked out Blme ot Cenrn
$1300 per year, with manee, glebe and with the teklnr of Sheooo y da to q,, eeoond round, 
tour weeks' vacation. The caS wea he day of „l0„ la tho light heavyweight division H.
accepted. Rev. ti H. MecLean and the providing of no specie! oocaeion c Qre|bb naey, beet Baker
Elder Venderbeck appeared on behaJ '“Lf**”**™ ittsT are Rev F W ** South Africa, while Joe Beckett, 
of Miller ton and Derby, and Elder The committee Iire Row r_ . Brltllil heavyweight, woo from
Henderson tor Bathurst. Thompson, J H. Anderson and J. . Jw) CoX| American navy, the decision

Rev. F. la Jobb reported for the rraarr. . In both oontests being awarded on
‘'sSXte^Ts^f?Srne“'whîS <heeLr,er of ^"‘""^McdTmtor'0 ^ Moore, Amcrlcm, navy, ™

HFSrSorEEr sss »«Lvr&K1 par family The Àllocatlone by Bynoj should he free to so honor exceptlou- w„lgM ^ 
tor 1918 had been Increased to $10. alI> great and good laymen. The contesta were held In the Royal
see, and amounts placed ns follows: . _ 1,,rvxncTrv'lf Albert HaU- *ua 11,6 tournament was

Bathurst. $362; Bass River, $262- DEATHS AT WOODSTOCK the largest ever staged there. The
'Bteek River. $So2; BlackvIUe, 3252; __________ United States, Bagland. Canada, New
I Cempbellton, IlflCil; Chatham (St gpecia| t0 The standard. Zealand and South Africa all were
Andrew's), $900; Chatham (St. John's) WnodBtoct Dec 11.—One of our represented In the bouta at the eight 
$360; Dalhouste. $462: Itouglastown. ..... . m 1 championship weights. The men

i302; Eeclmenac. *116; Harcourt, best known and well liked women, tmlght ln teams and the trophy for
.$212; Loaglevllle. $460: MIHerton, Mrs. W. M Carr, died at 1.30 tola (JlB winning team ll a silver shield,
$202; Matapedia, New Cnrllsle. $262; a(tBrnoon. she had been ln poor the gift ot King George. 
jtowOMUe, $702; New Mills. $870; New she was the petition Is to be conducted on the
-Richmond. $706; Redbank. $306; -Res- *“>“ ,or *°™ ”"' Sne elimination principle and the final
ttgonche, $256: Rexton. $555; Tohle daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ^ w|n ,ake plsce Thursday night,
anlac, $400; Upper Miramicht, $125. Blrdsell Bull. Her husband, one flou r{ lg expected that King George will 

Rev. J. F. McCurdy's report on the Douglas and the following slaters sur- )b@n be peesenr and personally hand 
' Home Mission Fields show ed that el vive Mrs. Scovll Neales, wife of (b(i trophy to the winning team, 
toctive work had been. don in the Dean Neales, Fredericton; Mrs. Geo. Admiral Beatty, commander ln chief 
Konchlbouguac. Millbanfc, Mtecou and Clark, Moncton; Mrs O. F. Beckwith, Qf the [irand Fleet, was present today 
New Bartdou stations. Missionary Atlantic. Mass.; Mrs. H. Warren an(] eecetyed a great ovation, 
givings showed considerable Increase Landrum. South Carolina. The tuner- The bout between Seaman Mitchell. 
In moat of these tlolde. al will take place on Friday afternoon y s N and gergt. Instructor Miller

A warm discussion arose over the from St. Luke's Church. an ’ eictting one. Miller was on
government recently setting aside a The funeral of I he late Marguerite | |be oB,nal,e an'the time and though 
Sunday as Thanksgiving 1) ,v. Instead McOaffery. who died on Monday night j ,n the ,h|rxl r0JInd Mitchell floored 
of taking u day trom business and from burn, received at her home tho b|m M„ler galned the verdict on 
work in the nAldle ot the week. „ame day. took place tills morning. lb(e

Rev. Mr. Thompson submi .led that BtMllliem High Mass was celebrated bv In t,ie heavyweight contest between 
folding Thanksgiving Day on a Stn- RpT j j Ryan. in St. Gertrude's Beckelt and CoI, ,he Englishman had 
day was an evasion of the whole .ell- church. and the burial made in tho „ ,h bet,er of y,e fighting. Cox he- 
gloua issue. Every Sunday 1» uatur- 0„th0l,c (tometery. The pall hearers „,ow and apparently not In the 
o.ly a day of thanksgiving nut prayer T„e j. j. Bradley, Ambrose Kelly, ^ oondltlon CoI la„ded one 
The government should law called Wi„red Thompson and Edward McL h h.ows on Beckett ln the 
toe people to hold thanksgiving on a Dad(1 thtrd round, hut the representative ol

-day that meant cessations of work Th, death took place this afternoon b ^ , xtr Force gained a well-
fkirthermore. the government had no at foar o'clock of Mr. Henry Garden. 7
right to call upon the dun-ch to do & well kncranl omaen of Lower Wood- 
eo. end on a Bnnday. ,r. June 'lie Bt0(-k He saffored „ paralytic stroke 
tihunt htis had been asked to hold a 
day of prayer for Victory on Sunday.
Every Sunday was a day of prayer.
The attention of the people io rhe sol
emnity of the occasion would have 
been caJled mucli more effectively had 
they been asked to go to national
prayer on a week-day. Further, the Halifax. De«\ 11.—Arrived: Stmr. Darmstadt, Hesse, Tuesday, Dec. 10. 
principle of hoMlng Thanksgiving Day pyterta. Rocheport, France, fbr New The Hessian workmen's, peasants-* 
on a Monday was wrong. Pvt?i-blent | y(>rk war Joy, Quebec; War Erie, aud soldiers’ council has been dlasolv-
Wtieon'a call to prayer and thanks-1 Quebec: Ragto, st. John’s. Nfld.; Dis- e.l and will be replaced by the ”peo-

had been much more goiemn (X)very st John’s, Nfld. pie's council for the Republic of Hes-
and appropriate than our govern- Sajied: Stmrs Frieda, New York, *e.” This council will ln-clude repre-
mentB- I John S. Thom, New York; echr Saw- aentattree of all classes of the people,

yer, Havana. not Socialist» alone.

L Àmetiiods are not worked out, 
but U Is expected that whâterer pro
portion of total supplies is slloted to 
Oaouda will be purchased on the order 

eonwtmetlon ct devastated areas In of the international commission by 
Belgium, France and Serbia. This Is the Canadian war trade hoard, 
ln the general charge of the commit- through the war purchasing commis- 
tee Internationale de rovltellloment, sion. it will he necessary for the 
which is a reconstitution of the inter- Canadian Government to advance the 
national war purchasing committee, eredita to cover a proportion of these 
Canada is to be represented on this purchases, perhaps fifty per cent, in; 
by Mr. Lloyd Harris. the first instance, this

A preliminary survey shows that tor buying will be dens by the Anted 
Belgium and France there will he ur- governments, but ultimately the debt 
gent need for large quantities of these j will be liquidated from Germany s pay- 
goods, outer garment», all kinds of ment tor the reconstruction of areas 
chefp, durable material, denim or devastated by her armies, 
duck, boots and shoes, stoves to burn Mr. Lloyd Harris had made arrange- 
soft coal, simple cooking utensils, meets to visit the Belgian and French 
cheap household furniture, especially areas to Inform himself by personal 
iron beds and ready-made houses, enquiry as to the possible extent of 
knocked down. Apart from clothing, the opportunity for Canadian goods, 
a part of which can be supplied by : but this trip has had to be postponed 
Britain, these supplies can only be ah- owing to Indisposition, 
talned ln available time from Canada 
and tho United States.

The reconstruction committee will 
have to determine the extent of sup
plies needed and finance their pur
chase wherever they can he obtained, 
arrange for -the shipping, and provide 
for their distribution.

■ \w(toeolsl Okble from John W. DeFoe)
London, Dee. 1L—Ttie largest Im

mediate opening for Ooaodlon trade
4 '

mand industry I» in relation to the re- ! *4-Ah,- raye Pop, "■ Chrletmee 
conference le on. No* I'll Jliet 
leave thle paper round where they 
can aeo thle Hat of eenelble pree- 
ente for men In QllmourM ed- ; 
vertieement” .1
Mulflere In a variety of emert af
fecte aa well ae quiet petto me.
«1.60 to $6-76.
Neektlee—rthe line thkfe differ
ent"—e let of pralee already for

Doeur collection. Stylish patterns,
50 cents to $2.60.
Drees and Tuxedo Waistcoats, 56. 
20th Century Brand Dreea Suite, 
correct style, perfect fitting high 
class tailoring, $36 to $60. 
Overcoats and Suite from $20.

Undoubtedly there is a large open
ing here tor Canadian trade, if con
ditions as to price, shipping facilities 
and need of crédité can be met in the 
necessary time. There will he neces
sity for promptitude as the need for 
these supplies will he greatest daring 
the next three er tour month*.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. YourTHE WEATHER.

Maritime—Winds becoming fresh 
east to south, rising temperature with 
snow or rain.

Toronto, Deo. lh-Bome light rains 
have occurred today in the lake re
gions and snow has fallen heavily la 
the Ottawa Valley «Otherwise the 
weather ln Canada on the whole has 
been fair.

174,000 SAILORS 
TO BE RELEASED

EXPECT WILSON 
TO MAKE A SPEECH Christmas,The ccum-

Soldiers Are to Hear from Him 
—He Will Visit Italy- 
Many Invitations Being Re 
ceivcd.

Much Smaller Number Will be 
Required for the U. S. Navy 
This Year.

Min. Max.
45Prtrnoe Rupert ••«... 88 

... ..30 42Victoria!.. ..
Vancouver .
Kamloops.................. .. ..86
Edmonton .. .. ..
Prince Albert -. .
Saskatoon.............
Moosejaw ., •. .
Winnipeg ••
Port Arthur .. ,,
Parry Sound .. «
London .. .. .. „
Toronto .. ». »♦
Montreal .. .» ».
Quebec.....................
Halifax................
•—below.

:t884
40
2422

Stopping164Washington, Dec. 11.—Three hun
dred and fifty thousand men will he 
needed to man the navy during the 
coming year. In giving this estimate 
today. Secretary Daniels said there 
are at present close to 684,000 in tfce 
navy, leaving a surplus of 174,000 to 
be released by July 1. The secretary 
aald the process of reduction would be 
carried through as rapidly as possible 
with consideration for the service's 
convenience.

14
Paris, Dec. 11.—The acldroes which 

President Wilson will make to the 
American troops, probably soon after 
his arrival in France as possible Is 
expected to be one of the most impor
tant during his stay in Europe and is 
bemg looked forward to by Euro
peans, who hope to gain from this 
more of a nldeu of the president’s ex
act position regarding numerous vi
tal joints. It is considered undoubted 
that the president will make this 
speech at the American front, but at 
what place hae not yet been detennln-

20
24

a
40

:40
24
22
36

NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla For a Time Like Thle, 

After Influons», the Grip.
When purified blood, rebuilt strength, 
and regulated bowels are 

In the after-effects of influons», the 
grip and other prostrating diseases, 
Hood> Sarsaparilla has remarkable 
health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons that have 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
causing pallor, anaemia, flabby flesh 
and lax muscles. It is the standard 
blood remedy with a euooeesful rec
ord of nearly fifty years.

Many people—It is really astonish-

BRUSSELS BARSed.1 deserved victory on points.
Jimmy WUde was at a disadvantage 

. , , in height, reach and weight ln his
on Saturday evening on his way home ( contest joe Lynch, but neverthe-

He 1b survived by one 
R. Rallock, of Cen-

The president, It is announced, will 
visit devastated districts in France, 
and. although the present plans are 
tentative, all depending upon his per
sonal wishes, the trip may take him 
into former German territory. Visits 
to Metz and Strasbourg are extremely 
probable.

President Wilson will lunch with the 
president of France on Saturday soon 
after his arrival. Tie plans for Sun
day have not yet been made known. 
On Monday the president will hold a 
reception In the Paris City Hall, to 
which a host of official» have been in
vited.

The Associated Press la in a posi
tion to state deimitely that President 
Wilson wi/TTisit Italy, but no date has 
been fixed. A hundred lnvit&tlone or 
more for the president to visit various 
places in France and the Allied coun
tries are being received daily. Natur
ally these arc being held pending the 
coming of

It is considered hardly likely that 
the president will attend a great num
ber of functions In Paris, as he will un
questionably need all the time possi
ble to attend to the urgent busineee 
which brings him to Europe.

GERMAN GOODS

Wilcox'sttaL
from the town, 
sister. Mrs. W 
treville.- and two brothers, Herbert O 
of Rouses Point, New 
Charles, of Vancouver.

less the Britisher was awarded the 
decision on points.

Public Contract, Prohibit the 
Use of Material, Purchase! 
from the Enemy.

York, and SOLDIERS' COUNCIL REPLACED.

Brussels, Dec. 11.—The board of al
dermen today approved a motion to 
insert ln city contract» a clause bar
ring the use of materials of German 
origin. For infraction of the netw law 
the holder of the contract may be fin
ed one quarter of the total amount 
involved.

The aldermen also recommended 
that tho city services should not ask 
estimates for work from citizen» of 
enemy countries or from persons who 
have worked for or dealt with the eue-

tag how many—need a fine, gentle,

Where You Can 
Get All Kinds 

of Useful

jeasy cathartic in these trying times. 
We recommend Hood’s Pilla, used In 
the best families, and equally effective 
with delicate women or robust

Rev. E. J. Rattee agreed thut it was 
Inappropriate to evade the giving up

SOCIALISTS WIN
GERMAN ELECTIONS 1

my.
France's distinguished Independent Crowd Do Not 

Seem to Have Any Show at
INFLUENZA STARTS 

FRESH EVERYWHERE Gifts.
AD.

Dr. Blue Warns the Country 
Against Another General 
Outbreak of the Disease.

Berlin, Tuesday, Deo. 1<L—''A fort
night ago, Dresden ; today Ohemnlts. 
The people speak plainly," says Vor- 
waerta, commenting on the result of 
the elections in Ohemnlts to the Sek

Washington, Don. ll—Waralng to I «"•' 9°“c11 th”*-
«pi I the majority Socialists having polled 

78,600 votes as against 6,600 by the 
Independent Socialists. In Dresden, 
the old party polled 117,616 votes as 
compared with 8,440 tor the Independ
ents.

Vorwaerta points out that not a sin
gle vote by a capitalist was polled, the 
only votes being those et laborers.

The Vbssisehe Zeitung declares that 
the result in Chemnitz "shows that 
the Spartacans have no tooting among 
the people*

An article In Vorwaerta attacha 
Adolph Hoffman, one of Its former 
editors and aa independent Socialist, 
1er voicing a threat te disperse the 
national assembly when it is called 
The newspaper believes it will be im
possible for the bourgeoisie te secure 
a majority la the election. K such -a 
wonder happens. It says, "then it will 
be an expression of the will of the 
ceople, to coiribat which we would not 
choose the Russian method of dispers
ing the assembly, bnt would employ 
the social democratic method of »» 
lightenment so that the next election 
would have a better reeutt."

I

CHILE WANTS TO KNOW 
WHAT THE OFFER MEANS

!

Something To 
Please the

the country that the lnfluenna 
domic is by no mean» ended and that I 
all possible precautions against the 

'disease should be taken was Issued to
night by Surgeon Blue, of the public 
health service.

Reporte received by the

Asks Argentina for Explana- 
tion of Its Proposal—Will 
Arbitrate One Point, But 
Not the Other. Wholeshow a recrudescence of the disease 

practically from one end of the ooun-
''Tha^Y™nto £

the latter to explain It. offer of me- J*

ed to occur more frequently among 
school children.

Family
dtatton ln the controversy between 
Pern end (Title. The message inquir
es whether mediation would be con
fined to clearing the 
which grew out of the 
Iquique or whether it would contem
plate e settlement of the old question 
of the provinces of Tacna and Arlca.

The Chilean newspaper» assert that 
Che government of Chile would accept 
Intervention with the object of set
ting the Iqulque trouble, bnt would 
reject it In the Tacna-Arica dispute.

present crisis, 
disturbances at RUPPRECHT WOULD 

LIKE TO COME RACK IP
Store Open 
Evenings

Pahs, Dec 11.—-A despaitrii to the! 
Temps from Ks Geneva correspondent | 
says that a German newspaper In 
Switzerland announce» that Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, accom
panied by several high personage» of 
the former Bavarian Kingdom, are 
now at Ferre, in the ■Canton of Gris
ons. The newspaper, the correspond
ent adds, says Rupprecht is preparing 
to attempt the restoration of the 
House of Wlttelabach, the ruling 
house of Bavaria.

fromPROTEST AGAINST 
BAVARIAN ELECTIONS

Do all your Xmas shopping at Bas- 
sen's, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branètiee. Now Until 

Christmas
Itrunk*, Tuesday. Dec. ltii—As the 

result of an announcement issued by 
the new Bavarian government oon • 
cernlng repulatlos for the coming el
ections, Theodore von Fuchs, presid
ent of the Bavarian <ftamber of depu
ties, which Is now non-existent has 
lsueed a dental that the chamber was 
dissolved legally and protests against 
new elections. The statement of Herr 

Fuchs has opened a bitter fight 
between the o3d conservatives and 
the new radicals.

The Centrist organ, the Bavarian 
Courier, today makes a bitter attack 
on «he election regulations, declaring 
that many of the voters will not be 
able to vote. It attacks Premier Bis-

NEW SWISS PRESIDENT.
Berne, Dec. 11—Gustave Ador, mem

ber of the Swiss federal council and 
president of the International commit
tee of the Red Cross, was today elect
ed president of the Swiss confedera
tion for the year 1*18. M. Ador re
ceived 142 votes but of a possible 188.

NO FOOD UNTIL
ORDER RESTORED

I
Copenhagen, Dec. 11.—According to 

reports from Berlin, the Entente gov
ernment intend to refuse to send food
stuffs to Germany until a demand 
they are sold to have made for the 
diseolution of the soldiers' and work
ers’ councils la carried out The Al
lies, the reports add, will reserve the 
right to march Into Germany.

CHARLOTTE STREET

THE CHILE-PERU MUDDLE.ner for his alleged statement that Wicox’s <"the national assembly can and must 
be altered if found to be In contra
diction to the masses of the people.

The paper says that the premier’s 
statement means he Is prepared to 
have his own kind of an assembly at 
aD costs.

Washington, Dee. 11.—All South Am
erican countries have been asked by 
the United States to -join in its sag 
gestion to Chile and Pern that the in
terests of Pan-American unity demand

.
troversy over the Province» of Tacna 
and Artoa. Acting Secretary Polk of 
th» state department, announced this 
today, explaining that it had basa er-

Only One "BROMO QUININE"

SÆïSiœ)" .32
lata. Lot* tor al mature rf B.W. 
GROVE. Cerae a eold in Oae R$.|

\CORNER maON
THEamiatone had been

30
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mram. -

Th
&between Lundi 

end obtained : 
gardlns-the movements 
fleet Ttri» Informatlo; 
te declared, never rose!

The ether women sp 
Honrnonvllle, who !» n> 
panel servitude for life 

One lpy handed him; 
Prleoi. while many ot! 

v ‘ot eeplonage. escaped

■r
McMullen cas

was

[Jvdge Grimmer H 
Evidence and 
and Will Give 
Later.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 11.—Th 

liam McMullin vs. Melise 
tjtoe chancery court hei 
JBatlce Grimmer in whic 
asks for an accounting o 

• Hotel businese and dal 
his interest, was concha 
noon. The witnesses t 
the plaintiff and the d 
Mm Marshall and Job 
plaintiff's mother and t 

j in the interest of the 1
defendant swore that
branches of businewsea ii 
Motel were eetablinhe< 
money and money that 
the business and s^ie 
owner. After argument 1 
K. C^ for the defendan 
ITieL K. C„ for plaintiff 
cter reserved hie dédale

WANT NEW WIN 
MONCTON b

Proposal Made - X 
Cost the Gty Si:
and.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, Dec. 11.—A

a new'wing to the Mope 
pita! at a cost of about e 
dollars 
d the Hospital Board, 
to to ask the legislature 
assess the city for 860,00 
four years for the purp 
tel extension. If the m 

vceeds the intention is to 
rwtog completed during

made at ton!

fMORE WAR 
SAVING CER 
CATES TO

Ottawa, Deo. 11^-ln 
f«andng issue of war as 
■ sale of the old war sarin 
(has been suspended. T 
■win take place of the 0] 
and wiH follow the gen 

iUnltad States war stamps

THANKS SWISS 1 
THEIR K

London, Dec. 11.—Kini 
i telegraphed the presld 
i Swiss confederation on 
of the termination of th- 
der which four thousand 
cere and men were lntei 
Zetland. ,Hls Majesty ex; 
lode for the never-tailing

• stowed upon these men. 
[president sent a félicita

SUCCEEDS SCOT 

Washington, Dec. 1L—•
(▼toe-president and genera 
JÊf Emergency Fleet Coif 
Vcceed Charles M. Schrt
tor general of the corpor 

* said today at headquarter 
I shipping board.

ARGENTINE IS NE'
Santiago, Chile, Dec. 

fBaines, recently Chilean 
to Argentina, on a specie 
an Interview with a loci 
says that President Irigoj 
tins, promised him thaï
would remain neutral in

; a conflict between Chile

i
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The Blood Pressure 1

ticity which enables them to withstand the 
strain put on them he recommends that 
you have your blood pressure tested. Then 
he seeks a means of improving the con
dition of the blood and of restoring the 
health and vigor of the digestive, filtering 
and excretory organs.

In the great majority of cases the weak 
functioning of these organs is due to the 
low vitality of the nervous system, and the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is resorted 
to with most satisfactory results.

Comparatively few people realize that 
the healthful working of each and every 
organ of thg human body is dependent on 
the amount of nervous energy with which 
that organ is supplied, and that when 
nervous energy is consumed In overwork 
or worry, in sorrow or mental anxiety, 
these vital organs must fail for want of 
motive power.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures by Im
proving the quality of the blood and in
creasing the amount of nervous energy in 
the human system. In other words, It 
increases vitality, and this is what is lack
ing in persons whose arteries are harden
ing and whose blood pressure is conse
quently rising. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.75, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co 
Ltd., Toronto. Look for the portrait 
signature ot A. W. Chase, 1LD„ on the 
box you buy.

(1 THAT is the meaning of blood 
W pressure?" you may ask, and 

“What has it to do with the 
health ?” For as much as we hear of blood 
pressure these days it is somewhat of a 
mystery to most people.

«

Perhaps the easiest way to explain it is 
by comparison to water pressure, whereby 
water is supplied to homes and made 
available upstairs and down at a mere turn 
of the tap.

The blood in the human body is under 
a similar pressure as you will know if you 
cut un artery and see the force with which 
the blood spurts out.

The arteries may be likened to the rub
ber hose which you attach to the water 
system in your house. So long as the 
rubber retains its elasticity you do not 
fear trouble, but as it gets older and 
harder and begins to crack you dread the 
water pressure which is everywhere test
ing the strength of the hose.

;

1

;

1

,And so it is with the arteries. The walls 
of the arteries harden as age 
more particularly if the vital i 

ling their full duty in ill
^condition ***** ^eepin* ** “* r*eL

When your physician suspects that your 
teriee are hardening and losing the elae-

advances, 
organs are
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And you must give Suitable Gifts Gift* pfovidipg pleasure and satisfaction. The following suggestion, reflect 
• clearly the spirit of the nation for making this a sensible Christmas.

tax’s
I •
fYou Can 

et AH Kinds 

of Useful 

Gifts.

1ère

omethmg To 

Please the

Whole

Family

Store Open 

Evenings

from

Now Until 

Christmas

UtLOTTE STREET

Vicox’s (
CORNER UNION

For Baby’s 
Christmas

Dainty Dresses, Wool Jack
ets, Sweaters, Bootees, Long 
and Short Jap Silk Kimonas, 
Rompers and Creepers in 
many smart styles. Baby Toys 
and Toilet Articles of 
attractive kinds.

(Whitewemr Section— 
2nd Floor)

many

it

.

Localities -Govern: 
ment Dealing in Drug. ,

.

London, Dee, 19.—A
In a till another 

Osnun protest—that troth naval 
terma which go berond the stipula
tions of the armistice hare been Un- 
posed by the Allies.

A Berlin telegram given the sub
stance at the demands of the Admlr- 
sltr commission at WUhemsharen tor 
the, carrying out ot the naval condi
tion» ot the snnletice sad .tales that 
a protest hsa been lodged agalnet 
■Ode of theSe demands. The Allies de
mand the setnrn of ell Interned 
•ole and also, those condemned by 
prise courte. The enrrender ot Brit
ish and Belgian vessels Is to take 
Pirn» In the Tyne, and or French ves
sel» at Dunkirk. All these vessels 
are to he sent la by December IT.
, What la described by the meesage 
•s a completely new demand is the 
"surrender” of ell German war vessels, 
Including submarines and river steam- 
erp, both finished and under" con
struction, at-present lying In German 
naval porta.

(the British Admiralty, dealing with 
tills subject, states that no fresh 
terms with regard to the navy have 
been made by the Aille». The details 
now published by -the Germans are 
only those which were derided on 
the Allied council at the time of the 
armistice. H Is considered probable 
that the local authorities In Germany 
are not acquainted with the exact 
terms. The (not Is the Admiralty de
clares, Admiral Browning Is only 
carrying ont the detolls at his old 
Instructions which are based on the 
terms of the armistice.

The British foreign office states that 
the German effort should he regarded 
as some form of German propaganda, 
adding that ever since the armistice 
tins signed Germany has clamored 
against Its terms without regard either 
to her own dignity or to common 
troth fulness.

Is

Friends of China a» watching with 
qf a new

Chapter In the story of her long and 
bitter struggle with the opium traffic. 
The fight was apparently (might oat, 
and China received a generous mens 
ore of applause from the reel of the 
world for her determination to end, 
at no small oust to herself, the poverty 
and degradation into" which n large 
number ot her population had Mton. 
Now Chiba seems to be slipping, 
to that Hough of weakness snd, disin
tegration that retarded ao long the 
development of 1er people. The 
Kaiser's hand has been discovered 
working In various direct ways in 
China, but poaalhly uo German out
rage, direct or indirect, will prove so 
Insidious and ao fsr-reatAlng as the 
revival of tiie opium traffic In China 
now at a time when China's friends 
ere too busy to help her, utmost too 
busy to realise the gravity of the 
situation.

The facte of Chine's struggle with 
opium are well known; how British 
traders established a lucrative 
trade with China In the Importation 
of Indian opium; how the Chinese, 
alarmed at the demoralising effect Its 
usé had on the" increasing number of 
smokers, carried on the Opium y are, 
only to have importation of the drug 
continued et the point of the sword; 
how to compete with exorbitant for
eign prices the Chinese began to grow 
the poppy plant themselves; and how 
finally in 1907 the efforts otf China's 
friends resulted In an agreement be
tween Great Britain and China where
by the importation of Indian opium 
into China should be reduced 10 per 
cent, per year for ten years, s like 
reduction in the proauction of the na
tive article to be made simultaneously, 
till at the end of the time, or on Mar. 
31, 1&7, the opium traffic should stop.

The goal was in sight when that 
agreement was made, bat It was not 
by any means readied. Tbls agree
ment, made for China’s best interests, 
was nevertheless Hot made by those 
for whom the traffic existed, who 
numbered into the hundreds of thou
sands, nor by the poppy-pkuxters, 
thousands of whom were dependent 
for their living on the continuation 
of the traffic. What the anti-opium 
societies, native and foreign, accom
plished in that ten years is remark
able. Public opinion was educated 
t3 such a degree that In varions cen
ters throughout China formal opium 
burnings were held with ceremonies 
and speeches given by officials and 
private citizens. Some section* of the 
country went so far as to banish the 
nee of the drug long before the time 
officially set. The government gave a 
prompt and emphatic no to a bribe of 
several million dollars offered by the 
Shanghai Opium1 Combine, the çnly 
.legal distributor of opium, for a short 
extension of time in which to dispose 
of the stock they stiff had n hand. 
And the opium traffic legally closed on 
the appointed day, amid the rejolo 
lugs of the Chinese and- the 
gratulatione of their friends.

Whet became of the stock still held 
by the combine at that time Is not 
definitely known. Various explana
tions have been given, varions charges 
against Chinese officials and civilians 
on the ground of smuggling have been 
made. A thriving business In mor
phine has been done by Japanese with 
Chinese along theb orders and for a 
time it looked as though China had 
climbed gut of her pit only to fall 
into a deeper one. Indian opium 
came in from the West, and the old 
Influence is discovered seeping back 
here and there, undoing the accom
plishment of years of struggle and in
validating perhaps the most progress
ing step China has ever taken.

On Juno 16th came the definite an
nouncement that the Chinese govern
ment had taken over the stock of the 
Shanghai Opium Combine of 1.700 
chests at $15,000,000 payment for 
which Is to be made in government 
bonds redeemable in ten years. The 
opium will be resold to a syndicate 
(composed for the most part of of
ficials) at $1.18) a chest, or an ad
vance of 1,800 taels on the buying 
price.
opium to the public at an enormous 
advance. So far, the opium will be 
offered at retell only in the provinces 
of Klangsu. Ktangsi,
Hupeh.
to the effect that the syndicate intends 
to dispose of the stock only as medi
cine, or that the Red Grose is to be 
scle buyer, but these reports are for 
the most part discredited. The law has 
been openly set aside In certain locali
ties, the military governor of Shensi 
having told his people that opium 
growing is necessary to defray the 
military expenses, and sdldiers In 
grme cases having received part of 
their pay in the dritg.

disappointment the

by

PROTEST AGAINST
ITALIAN METHODS

New Jugo-SUtv State Does Not 
Feel Pleased With Manner 
in Which Its Administration 
is Handled.

Washington, Dec. 1L—The Jugo
slav national council at Zagreb, 2act- 
lng ae the provisional government tor 
all She Jugoslav territory, formerly 
Incorporated In the Austro-Hungarian 
unpin, has submitted a protest to 
the Allied government against Itoli 
an administration In the occupied ter
ritories of Dalmatia, letria and Gorlzia 
according to a despatch today by the 
Jugoslav press bureau hero.

The message declares that the It
alian administration Is "contrary, not 
only to the armistice terms, but to- 
human conception as retards (he 
treatment of a people distinctly pro- 
ally and draggling through the whole 
war for the Allied cause.”

EVEN WATER COSTS
MONEY IN HALIFAX

Heriborfront Dealers Have 
6een Satisfied With Only 
Two or Three Thousand 
Per Cent. Profit.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 11.—Ofty Engl- 
neer P. W, Doane, who was asked by 
the Board of Control some time ago 
to investigate the sale of water by 
wharf owners including the Dominion 
Government Railways, concerning 
which allegation» of exorbitant prices 
had been made, today reported that he 
was in possession of convincing evi
dence that some wharf owner» had 
been selling water at from $1.50 to 
$4.00 per thousand gallons, for which 
they had been paying the city four
teen oenta per thousand gau«iü with 
regard to the Government Railways he 
reports that he has received no ac
knowledgment of his letter for
Information. He recommends that »

The eyndieate will sell the

rate be fixed at twenty-five cents per 
thousand gallons, the advance over the 
city’s rate to cover wharf owners' cost 
of maintenance and overhead changes.

Chekiang and 
Various reports are current

Sat Up in Bed

To Get Her Breath.
Palpitation of the heart, shortness of 

breath, Inability to lie on the left side, 
feelings #s if smothering, oppressed 
feeling In the chest, dlsxy and, faint 
spells, tired, week, worn out feeling, la- 
voluntary twitching of the muselas, 
sleeplessness, restless, etc, all point to 
the fact that either the heurt or nerves, 
or both, are sot what they sboui-J be. 
Any of these conditions should be

INVADERS OF FINLAND 
GETTING BACK HOME

Washington, Dee. U.—Official ad
vices today throuth neutral eounees 
said that the German army ei 
lion was leaving Finland, and that

remedied Immediately so af to avoid 
a complete breakdown of the whole 
system.

UHborn-s Heart and Nerve Pi’ls will 
bring energy to the weakened consult Petrograd. would be need be trans

port the soldiers home, A report from 
Helsingfors sold a Saxon regiment

tutlon, strengthen and regulate the 
heart, and tens up the tired, overstrain
ed nerves.stationed there and a regiment of

Uhlans et Vthong already had embark. Mrs William Sleeves, Chemical
Hoad, N, B, writes:—”1 have been a 
great sufferer from nerve troubles and 
palpitation of the heart, which was ao 
bad I had to alt straight sp to bed to 
get my breeth. I could not Be 
left side at nU. I tried doctor after 
doctor, alao several different remedies, 
bat got no help from them. My moth
er insisted on me trying M libers'.

DIED.
my

ERRYMAN—Suddenly on the 16th 
test, Mils 
ter of the late Dr, John nod Dr. 
Daniel *, Berryman. Heart and Nerve Pills. By the time I 

had used one boa; I was feeling very 
much better. I took In all three

19
Coburg SC, today at 3 JO pm.

19th a* and now I am in perfect health and

Weetoy MeChvoer, son of Jqhu Me- 
Grapur, aged 
father, four 1 
torn to mourn.

lie on my left aide without any troe- 
28 years, leering his Me."

brothers end three dr MUbnrn'a Heart and Narra Puis aie
S«e. a box at aB dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co, Limited. Toronto, Oat.toto » «< p'tfcx*. -
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terms. One of the worn 
Worths, regarded as very di 

surras, was triad lu company with 
man named Rowlands. Bowlands w 
SIS sated. The couple 'made trequi 

between London and Rosyi 
and obtained lnformhtlon i 

girding, the movements of the Brttl 
fleet Ttrii Information, however.

m

x.ss
*>mws
flsotlxnd.

fa declared, never reached Germany. 
. -The other woman spy was Eva D 
Ttoarnoarille, who Is now nndergoin; 
penal servitude for life.

One "ipy hanged himself In Bristol 
Priera, while many others convicts; 

, 'of espionage, escaped, the extremi

i McMullen case
WAS FINISHED

Jwlge Grimmer Hears Final 
Evidence and- Argument 
and Will Give . Judgment 
Later. J

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 11.—The case of Wil

liam McMullin vs. Melissa McMullin In 
fibs chancery court here before Mr. 
JBdtice Grimmer In which the plaintiff 
asks for an accounting of the Windsor 

• Hotel business and claims SCO,000 as 
hie interest, was concluded this after
noon. The witnesses today Included 
the plaintiff and the defendant and 
Mm Marshall and John MdMuBtn, 
plaintiff's mother and brother, called 

z In the Interest of the plaintiff. The 
the various 

branches of businesses In the Windsor 
Hotel were established with her 
money and money that came out of 
the business and s£e was the sole 
owner. After argument by M. G. Teed, 
K. (EL, for the defendant, and James 
I'M, K. C, for plaintiff, Judge Grim
mer reserved hie decision.

defendant swore that

WANT NEW WING FOR 
MONCTON HOSPITAL

Ptopoeal Made - Which Will 
Cost the City Sixty Thous
and.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 11.—A move to add 

e new wtng to the Moncton* Oity Hos
pital at a cost of about sixty thousand 
dollars
of the Hospital Board. The proposal 
Hr to ask the legislature for power to 
assess the city for $60,000 spread over 
four years for the purpose of hospi
tal extension. If the movement suc
ceeds the Intention Is to have the new 
rwtng completed during next summer.

made at tonight's meeting

t MORE WAR - 
SAVING CERTIFI

CATES TO BE SOLD
Ottawa, Deo. 11.—In view of the

fccmdng issue of war saving stamps, 
( sale of the old war saving certificates 
has been suspended. The nçw Issue 
■wlff take place of the old certificates 
and will follow the general lines of 

(United States war stamps.

THANKS SWISS FOR
THEIR KINDNESS

London, Dec. 11.—King George has 
! telegraphed the president of the 
i Swiss confederation on the occasion 
of the termination of the scheme tin- 
jder which four thousand British offi
cers and men were interned in Swit
zerland. ,H1s Majesty expressed grati
tude for the never-telling kindness be
stowed upon these men. The Swiss 

|president sent a felicitous reply.

SUCCEEDS SCHWAB. 
Washington, Dec. 1L—Charlee Pie®,

, vtee-preeldent and general manager of 
j® Emergency Fleet Corporation, is to 
mcceed Charles M. Schwab as direc
tor general of the corporation, it was 

" said today at headquarters here of the 
; shipping board.

ARGENTINE IS NEUTRAL.
Santiago. Chile, Dec. 11.—Gonsalo 

fBalnea, recently Chilean ambassador
to Argentina, on a special mission, in 
an Interview with a local newspaper 
says that President Irigoyen of Argen
tina, promised him that Argentine 

: would remain neutral in the event of 
; a conflict between Chile and Peru.

t

The Joy Recipe I 
Take Cascarets

II Regulate liver and bowels, 
| and sweeten the stomach— 

spend lOcenti end see

Enjoy Me! Straighten up. Yarn
Si filled with en aooamnlstlon

of bUe and boWel poteau which keeps 
vs» tUBous, heeflechy; dtxiy, tourna 
•wee*, hraath bed and stomach erar 

—Wky dra t you get a 10-ceot box at 
OuKSsafo at «M drag store and deal

ton glit and. co
tisa* tirer and 

you have ever expert-
toy the
bevel «1

taste like am» —
toH. Sink, mitonsSpralev# to
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The Most Particular Man or Boy Can Be 
Suited from Among These Useful

Gift*
doth end Hat Brushes bom

He. to «2.00.
Writing Cases from 11.21 to 

919.99,
Ebony Racked Hair Brushes

bom 9L0O to 99.0ft.
Beerf Pins tram 25c. to 11.6ft 
Shirt Front Sets from 26c. to

MtHtiwy Heir Brushes from
«1.19 to «3 09 pair.

«Biliary Brush Crass, «190 
end «1.06.

85c.

Ootib sad Mirror In 
from «Oc. to «1.26.

Photo, Music, Letter and Jew
el Cases, Necktie», Mufflers, 
Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, 
Gloves, Braces. Collars Shirts, 
Sleeping Garments.

HaK Hose In Silk. Wool and 
Cashmere; Handkerchiefs and
Sweaters.

casea.Sharing Sets, In Silver rad 
Celluloid, from «9.50 to «9.00, 

Sharing Mlrrosu, «160 to 
94.79.

pitted Travelling BoDs from 
9999 to «23 00.

Soldiers’ Nickel Mirrors, 36c. 
to 90s.

Coin Purses bom 26c. la
*199.

Bm Books from «1.19 te
«9.99.

Certificate Coses. 99c. to 9L79, 
Key Cases at SOc. and lift 
Collar Bags

«999.
Drinking Cups, from 50c. to

**.«*,

Hand Bags from «3.60 to «45.

Suit Cnees from «1.60 to «40.
Trunks In regular steamer 

and wjfrdrobe sixes from «7 60 
to «55.00.

Wool Bogs from «8.60 to «99.
Plush Bugs from «12.7* to

«9990.

ILM b,

(MEN'S FURNISHIN 89 DEPARTMENT)

Answers To Silk Underwear and Negligee Questions 
for Christmas Gifts

A larger variety than ever of Crepe de Chene and Soft Silk Night
gowns, Camisoles, Bloomers, Underskirts, Envelope Chemise, etc., In 
•white and dainty colora. .

Attractive Silk
■by. pink and hallo, from «7.00 to (18.00.

Boudoir Caps hi latest New York atylea

Kimonos In snch shades as cherry, Copen., roes.

Furs for Chris tmes—The Gift Ideal
The Comfort and Beauty of Furs Are a Continued Satisfaction.

We have In stock Fur Coots In all the leading skins' and styles. 
Stoles In Fox, Wolf, Lynx. Seal, Marten, Bear, Beaver, Mink, Nutria 
Opposera, Raccoon, etc. Also Muffs to match New Marabout Capes 
from SftOO to «1990. Muffs to match, «12.2ft 

Ostrich Ruffs from 0428 to «8.00.

(•ILK AND FUR DEPT.)

The New Blouses Are Deserv
ing of Particular Mention

Blouse styles have never been more 
beautiful

The, materials used are Crepe de 
Chene, Georgette Crepe, Jap Silk» 
Pongee and many dainty models in - 
Voile.

Slip-on styles are decidedly smart 
and are here In great variety.

Splendid choice fn colorings te stock 
at present.

WHY NOT A GOOD, SERVICEABLE GIFT 
RUG FOR THE HOME

We have a wide range of Rugs la all sises and qualities but would 
Uka to draw special attention to three particularly nice qualities.

No. I. le a Sarouk Axmlneter closely resembling a real Persian 
rug. It has rich oriental colors on a black ground. The pile Is deep 
and close and will he found to give r 
x 10 ft 9 hL

No. II.—A One seamless Wilton Parlor Rug with medallion design 
In soft colors on a background of rose, else 0x19 .... Price «00.00

etoellent quality English Wilton Rug In Oriental de
signs on a deep rich red ground. Very warm and cosy In appearance. 
Jnst the thing for Library or Living Room. Sira 11—8x19. Price «60.00

(CARPET DEPT, GERMAIN gT.)

arkable wear. Sira 9 ft « to. 
..................... Price «95.00t.K

No. lit—An

V* Kioto STREET- V GERMA* STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

CLOTHING AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Women's and Misses’ Coats and 

Dresses In the newest and smartest 
modes of the season.

Winter Coats In alt popular mater 
tels. Including Whitneys, Velours, 811- 
vertones. Duffle, etc., plain and fur 
trimmed models.

Handsome Dress Models In black 
and colored satin. Georgette crepe, 
silk, Uiooletle, Jersey, Serge and 
Poplin.

Droning Dresses in many beautiful 
combinations.

Woo! Sport Skirts in latest plaid* 
and stripes.

m -,

NEW WOOL GOODS FOR
CHRISTMAS BUYERS VU

Skating or School Scarfs, in white, 
grey, rose and emerald, at $1.15.

Better Qualities in rose, emerald, 
saxe, ten and brown, from $1.40 to 
$2.75 each.

Children's Wool Sweaters, in sizes 
saxe bine from $2.25 to $2.75 each

Scarf and Toque Sets In assorted colors, $2.75 set.
Women's Sweaters in coat and pullover styles.
Fancy Pomona Velour Kimono*, from $2.65 to $3.75 each
Heavy Velour Kimonos, in rose, at $7.50 and $8.00 each.
And te hello, rose and sky at $10.25 each.

(COSTUME SECTION, 2nd FLOOR)

r y

from 4 to 10 Jftars !» rose and

fNECKWEAR
In all the newest and finest mater

ials. featuring Shawl, Sailor, Stole and 
Cowl shape*, developed in Satin, 
Crepe de Chene, Swis* Embroidery, 
Arlette Crepe and Pique. Many at
tractive new models from which to 
make a selection, and a great variety 
of prices.

Mi
SILK HOSIERY, in all popular shades and weights, plain or with 

fancy clox. From one to half dozen pairs is a gift worth the giving. 
Other varieties of Hosiery in Lisle, Cashmere and Cashmerette.

WOOL OVERALLS for the Kiddies, in white and colors.

HANDBAGS
In a large assortment, Including the new Chiffon Velvet Bags; also 
smart shapes in Silk and Leather Bags, Strap Purses, Mesh Bags 
and many pretty Purses for the Klddlee.

GIFT GLOVES
In Chamolsette, Wool and many lovely varieties of Kid, In Women's 

and Children’s Sizes.

i
/>

h

:S
i '

Gift* from the Linen 
Room

>1

Gift Handkerchiefs Are 
Always AcceptableChristmas Table Linens.

Damask Table Cloths and 
Napkins, Tea Cloths, D oylies.

Madeira Embroidered Sets 
and all sized pieces.

Mexican Drawn Work Pieces, 
hemstitched or scalloped edged 
Table Clothe.

Bed Spreads and Pillow Cases 
embroidered with scalloped 
edges or hemstitched.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
sheer or heavy with different 
width heme; plain, initialed, 
hand-embroidered or Spanish 
embroidered corners, 
ranging from 30c. to $1.60 each.

Lawn Handkerchiefs, plain or 
fancy borders, from 10c. to 36c.

Children's Handkerchiefs in 
great variety, separate or in

lonely Hints From Our Art Department
Handsome Electric Lamps, including Plano Lamps with Mahogany 

Stands, fitted with shades or otherwise.
Mahogany Clocks, ■ Sewing Stands, Book Racks, Serving Tvayn, Nut 

Bowls, etc. Brass Jardiniere», Umbrella Stands. Serving Trays, Smo
king Sets, Kettles, Dinner Gongs, etc. Silver Pieces In great var
iety, Including "Community Plate” Table Were, Cut Glass In favorite 
designs and French China In stock patterns.

(IN THE CHRISTMAS ROOM)
Dolls dressed and undressed. Games, Blocks. Sand Toys. Books, 

Pencil Boxes, Work Baskets, Carts, Pony Cars, Nursery Furniture, 
Stationery In many slxed fancy boxes, Delta' Beds, Perfumery, Pow
der, Soaps, Toilet Water, Ornaments, Framed Picture», Novelty China 
and many other attractive gift suggestions.

A Gift Out of the Ordinary Yet Very 

Acceptable
Handiotne Down Filled Puffs with flowered sateen coverings in 

shades to correspond with any room, priced from $12 to $27.50.
New Shirt Waist and Utility Box-ee wtth Chintz coverings are sell

ing at $9.76, Matting covered frjin $5 to $11, and Cedar Chests, plain 
or brass bound from «11 to $54.

(HOUSEPURNIBHINQ DEPARTMENT, 2ND FLOOR)
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OUR ORPORTUNITlie,

Il 1.»

colltlM ofthe Deeper* te Mnatures.
Mtth (rtsttlngl-t didn't know you 

lifted olusicel rnuetc, hut 1 eee you 
btr* « number of piece*.

he* to pit» ifin order to set * men to 
to home.

Approx iamt, accuracy.
"Look here." ««Id the Irate diner, 

-there1* * fly in the butter."
"Thet tent e fly," commented the 

welter; "It'e * moth. And thet len*t 
butter; It1* margerlne. Otherwlee 
your eeiertlon le correct."

Hte Solicitude.
"Hevc you no potted geranium,?"
"No. We here some very nice 

chrjreenthemumi."
•1 muit here geranium*, 

ere for my wife."
■•I'm euro «he'd like thee* chryesn- 

themume."
"You don't underetend. The Reran 

lurae ere to replece amue 1 promised 
to take cere of while «he went ewey."

* No Need for Aeeletene*.
-If 1 kissed yon, would you cell any

one?"
"Why should t?“ asked the «tri. 

‘"There's nobody In the house hut my 
sister end the cook, and they both 
here beaus of their own."

Can't be Don*.
•It Is Indeed hard," said the melau 

choly gentlemen, "to lose one's rela-
tires."

"Herd," snorted the gentlemen ot 
weelUl—"herd! It Is Impossible!"

ii Germany, hat fallen In with William 
Hohenaollern, seated Is a tower loom StV , ;Whet e pity X Is that moot people 

-tall to realise their own edtentegee.
Here In the Maritime Prortuoee we 
hr* a eeltoaUeflod lot, clinging to die 
cutstde edge ot Ceneda. plodding along 
in * happy-go-lucky tort ot way, mak
ing n comfortable tiring for ourselres, 
but not bothering to any greet extent 
with the world et large, 
known all our lives that these provIn

ara favorably situated geograph
ically tor our participation m world
wide commerce; we underatand that the Hyl»S lenvee from hie pen might 
we have many mineral deposits ot luet aa well be scattered by the winds, 
value, and that eome of theae are be- Tbe correspondent does not eo Intlm- 
lag developed along modern lines; wo ate, but there It * very prevalent be- 
eee that we pave a number of manu- list that In the matter of mentality 
teoturaa and that our trade expands the ex-emperor hue nothing on the 
• little from year to year. But after ethyl, 
til, we have never done very much 
%» apeak of, and the realisation ot 
what might he accomplished la only 
firlven home when strangers come to 
talk to us. Look at what happened 
st that Amherst conference yesterday.
Take Watson Griffin's address for ex
ample—It Is published In full In The 
Standard this morning. Mr. Griffin 1* 
of course, a recognised expert on com
mercial affairs, and ha hammered 
home to his hearers In Amherst 
truths about these provinces which 
truths had *or many years been lurk
ing In the hacks of our minds, but 
which only some such occasion as 
this could bring to the front.
Griffin may he an optimist. Perhaps 
he takes a more rosy view of our In | 
dustrlal future that the majority ot 
eur own people have been accustomed 
to take. But there Is a lot of common 
Sense In the suggestions he makes 
and the facts which ho laid betoro 
Maritime manufacturers

so concisely presented as to ap-j

$
of a moated eeetle et AmMongen. Im Mrs.

out, I eed. *nd tbe lady end, Welt 
uoo.*, be sure to tell her that Mrs. Darts celled end 
de the they ter ionite, end tell her to call me up on the teleton*.

Ye* mam. f eed.™ And the ledy went ewey, being e bit Indy with 

IUU* teet, end prttty soon the fellow* came erround end we tot up n 
■geme of Hod Rover, end 1 dldent go home till me oame to the door and 
called me tor eepptv, saying Benny, <ftd anyone enli me up on the tone 
or anyth tog wile I was out?

No mam, I eat. On account of huWtUnt a* about Mr*. Davie. 
And after supply ma aed, My good nies, I dont know wat makes to* 
feel eo restitue, 1 with 1 had eumthtog to do. And eh* started to reed 
a book end toyed * down «gen, end picked up her mains end «eyed R 
down agen, and dlUrent thing*, me still not remembering about Mr*. 
Devle, end after n wile the tone hell rent, end me eed, 111 sneer It And 
she went down stairs, me hearing her Bay, Hullo, O. Its Mrs. Davie, vry 
dldent 1 wet? Wy the Ideer eerteny luet kmgtog to go nun were tootle, 
he never eed h word to mo about It, leet wate till I get hold of him. 
And ehe'hung up the reseever, end alerted te come up etelra, end t 
lulcit ran to tbe top of the etegn, saying, Me, say, ma, Mrs, Devle wdk 
hier this eptrnoon and ehee lot lionets tor the theiyter end ehe erante 
you to call her up.

Uoodntoe, you dont meen It, Its e wonder you would*» toe* * Btkto 
time tolling me, Its a good thing Im In lueh e hurry, 1 havent time to 
attend to you properly, eed me. And ehe quick put on her hit end eeel 
and weak

1 the
There the exXmperor, ,t e table, elle 
hours after hour eed day after day, 
writing, writing, alweye writing, eheot 
after sheet ot foolscap, which hie ht- 
teadeau gather up and carefully pre
serve. The ilbyl ot Cumae* wrote 
the history of Rome. The ex—mperor 
le writing his history ot the war. It 
wilt not be worth preeervtog, for no 
one will believe a word he says and

«her to
No

you
'

-------- I
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NO INVALIDS.

Harbor Master Alward has an Idea 
that 8t. John could handle Invalid 
soldier* by utilising Long Wharf. 
Possibly he is right, and It may be 
that facilities there are suitable for 
this work, but the advisability of 
adopting any such plan Is open to 
question, It is difficult under the 
most favorable circumstances to sat
isfactorily transfer such cases from 
boats to trains and carry on the work 
without discomfort to the men. Un
der the present system of demobilisa
tion much greater detail Is Involved 
than has been the case in previous 
seasons, and in the matter of sick 
and wounded soldiers It Is necessary 
that the utmost care be exercised for 
their protection, 
cumstances it would be difficult to 
carry on at Long Wharf, even with 
the accommodation there provided, 
the work of handling and entraining 
these soldiers and do It In a manner 
satisfactory both to those In charge 
and the men themselves.

Halifax harbor Is better equipped 
than Is St. John for this particular 
class, and It Halifax cannot accom
plish what Is required, it would be 
Injudicious to make the attempt here 
where our accommodation In this re
spect Is not at all what It should be. 
In eo /i\r as other than Invalids are 
concerned, St. John will be pleased to

^rhe Diamond/feigns Sublm^^%£\
"in Ancient Chronical and Modem Story,
4radian* Queen m every Court and Clime, LJ 

MV/Aiw iia Crystal walls a mafic glory, H 
The Diamond reign» in beauty all Sublime. A

With her swoyd lost in the scabbard, 
And the teara that are in her smile. 

They sing m» of others dying,
Of France and her valiancy,

But her legions flashed and her 
squadron* dnehed 

Rocking the earth and the sea.
Yea! my soul yearns to .Britannia 

Mother ot East and West 
Love of the sons of the nations,

All but the might that oppressed. 
They tell me of Italy’s heroes 

Staunch by#their mountain and loa, 
But *she rose In her might In the 

darkness of night 
And emboldened the land and the 

Boa.
I behold thy tears, Britannia, 

Mourning thy sons that are gone, 
And l see thy emllc. Britannia,

Glad of thy duty done.
•Of the others there 1s much telling, 

But what are they to thee?
Who with mighty hand upheld on the 

land
Thy glories ot the sen.

•—In Italy.

Here Is the “philosophy** ot perpet
ual motion, as explained by a young 
philosopher:

Rags make paper.
Paper makes money.
Money makes banks.
Banks make loans.
Loans make poverty.
Poverty makes mgs.
Rage make-»well, keep on repenting 

the above.

/

THE DIAMOND
Msareay.

A group of old ladles were talking 
knitting on a verandah. The conver 
satlon got around to haw much each 
weighed at birth. One old lady said:

••Well. 1 weighed Just three and a 
half pounds."

The others gasped, and one of them 
asked: "And did you live?"

"They say I did/* answered the 
other woman, "and done well."

Mr

Net Easily Dene.

"Say, pa."
"What Is itr *
"When you tear your heir, how do 

you mend ltr A Gift of Growing ValueUnder these ctr-

Apert from It» beauty, end unlike 
other glflte Of Its kind, the Dtomoud 
Is increasing to value, tor prices ere 
still climbing upwards

Our very large collection of Dl*. 
monde consists only of the flhor speci
mens In both mounted and unmounted 
•tones, our prices representing

BIST POSSIBLE VALUES.

yeeterdav

\were
peal with telling force to all. He 
made It quite clear that we are not 
developing In this province as we 
should be, that other portions of Can
ada are showing more rapid advance, 
that our methods are not up-to-date 
and that we seem to be afraid of doing

Those Mad Wage.
"Opposite Ap'.ronymics: Dr. Payn. 

dentist." Tut. postcards A. C„ the 
Ledger should see the dentist's sign 
out our ways G. Howltt Herts.

The Correct Thing.
"John, you've been drinking."
"Just a little, my dear. You see. 

Blank has Just launched on a literary 
and it Is customary to crack 

a bottle at a launching, you know."

Heard In a Clothing Shop.
The prim and proper young woman 

sailed Into "Makcm and Wearem's."
you kindly show me." she 

requested, "the thinnest thing you 
have In a blouse?"

"I'm sorry, madam," answered the 
assistant, who was leaving at the end 
of the week, "but she's Just gone out 
<c lunch !"

Comfy

House Slippersp. c, e.

are sure to be appreciated at 
a Christmas gift. We are
flowing

Women’s Comfy Felt 
Slippers

Colors Brown, Gray, Red, 
Light Blue and Blade. 

$1.50 to $2.25 
English Plaid Felt 

Slippers
Women’s $2.00 and $2.26 
MenV ... $1.50 to $2.60 
Women’s Dainty Boudoir 

Slippers
in Old Rose, Belgian Blue, 
Gray, Red, Brown an J 
Black.

things on a big scale.
It Is to be hoped that those who 

beard Mr. Griffin’s address and the 
other addresses of the conference, all
of which wore of g«JM «O j care ,or „„ niany
be able to mak. same practical us. of .uthorltto. desire to
the suggestions offered, and the in
formation given, and that eventually 
the Amherst conference may lead to 
m quickening of our Industrial life.

Every Once 
in a While

FERGUSON & PAGEi

"Willsend here. *—we want to jive e 
gift that must be ab
solutely right as re
gards quality, style 
aiid general appear-

| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦------ ---------------------------------------- ♦ Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators

FREEDOM OF THE SEAS.
The Nadir of Lowneee.

(Fort Worth Star-Telegram.) 
Even the most prudish in language 

will hardly find fault wktih the follow
er the seas were destined to fall with j jng gom from one of Billy Sunday’s 
what might be described as a dull ; Providence sermons: "The Kaiser has 

Mr. Wilson hna sunk no low that he will have to take 
an aeroplane to get to Hades."

Editorial Sllp-Upe.
"All communications to this office 

must bo signed. We positively refuse 
to publiait unanimous letters."—The 
Clssna Park News 

Miss Pansy Pringle intends to take 
of anaesthetic dancing this

It begins to look as though Presi
dent Wilson's suggestion of freedom

We naturally go to 
the very Unt shop we 
know end tell them 
whet we went end 
about how m»eh we 
want to spend.

Blrkn In Just such a 
store ns that, but with 
One Big niflferem- 
all our " On ce-In-a- 
Wbllvrs" are real eus- 
totre #, who regularly 
buy from tie In tlie 
same spirit that they 
made their first pur

er d sickening thud, 
not yet gono to the trouble of stating 
definitely Just what he means by this 
ruRRM-ion. but others have done It 
for him, and if his Ideas are correctly 
Interpretod by those others. It Is 
practically certain that Britain will 

nothing whatever to do with 
The British Empire

a course 
winter.—Mrrcyvlllo Banner.

"Many local people will remember 
Martin Ryder, and will be pleased to 
hear that he Is now a cemturlan. — 
Janesville Gazette.

“Old Abe Timms Is looking sad 
these days. All the old friends he 
need to hobnail with are gone. —Wel
lington New*.

Do not drain your radiator or uie substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818,

An Empire to Let.
(Txmdon Dally Mall.)

Asia Minor Is an "empire to let,"' 
tbe oldef-t and most historic empire 
in the world. It Is now lying derelict 
under our eyee, waiting to be rejuven
ated and restored to the Garden of 
Eden It once was. Tbe Germans have 
kindly spent hundreds of millions of 
marks on It in railway building and 
other public works.

$2.25
See our assortment of 

suitable and practical gifts. 51-53 Union Sti
St. John. N. B. '

'.fi- McROBBIE“Æthe proposal 
maintain.* Its existence bv means of 

and it has no Intention what- 
of committing national suicide to

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

B8TABLI8HBD 1170An Opening Necessary.
“Is your new teapot solid silver, 

Mrs. Murphy7"
"Of course not. 

how would 01 put tea in ttt"

its navy. GILBERT G. MURDOCH
meet the wishes of a transient ruler 

his own authority

They know every gift 
will be ns attractive 
and as good as the

The Doctor's Apology.
(Minneapolis News.) 

l>r. Von Bethmuin-llolwev, former 
German Vlmm ellor, apologized for Ills 
"bti.ro In tile war A Minnesota ocul
ist waa once celled upon to remove 
eighties# eye which was threatening 
to destroy the vision of Its mate Hoc 
lftg the patient under an anesthetic, 
ho got the eye# mixed and removed 
the wrong one. kavlmt' the petkwt to
tally Mind. In either of the above 
oaiüe* tho doctor's apology Is about 
as adequate aa it is In tbe other.

Who Else Could Qo?
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

Sir Wilfrid l/auriar has expressed 
the opinion -that the Premier of Can
ada eon id,, by remaining in Canada, 
have employed more profltw!bJy the 
time which he wIM spend a# the re

pose that tho people of Canada would 
be content to be represented at this 
gather log by any person less than the 
head of the iiiovernment, or does he 
wish to he understood ae suggesting 
that Canada should not exercise its 
tight. equaWy with that of other self- 
governing dominions, to he represent
ed in the dHcueeton of peace terme?

A. M. Can. Boo 0. E.
Survey*, Plane, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black, Line 

Print» Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, fit John

If It were solid,who speak# on
and not with the endoreation of

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEfirst ono—w* havealone

the nation of which he Is the temper- 
During the part week this

shown them that It 
Is fxv.dble even In a 
trifling gift coetlng 
less Ilian

■4•f-
A BIT OF VERSEsry head.

question nt tbe freedom of the seas 
bas been very generally dlwussrd In 
thr Brl'l.b press, end without excep- 

ernitlmonf runs strongly «gainst 
eny rsrial Ion wh«t«rer In lbs policy 
which DrVsln has followed with 
,pcct to her nary during tho past foiir 
hundred y wars. There Is apparent a 
willingness to reduce armament, bn! 
British statesmen do not propose tha- 

shall he reduced whil* 
In other

Bracelet Watties*
Your Old Father Wm.

Bmux, In Toronto Star.
“You aro old. Father Bill!'' hissed the 

Crown Prince with spleen, 
“Your gay hoir# have all skipped 

out of sight, , . .
Koch has biffed you exceedingly hard 

on the bean:
think it was wisdom to

Wri r for our Tear 
Book—ft will be sent 
by return gratis.

tlon
Here it a Christmas gift 
that will delight any 
woman or girl—a email 
15 jewel Swiss Bracelet 
Watch.

We are able right now to 
offer these watches at de
cidedly attractive price* 
that are truly exceptional 
values. There yill be a 
greater demand than ever 
before for Bracelet 
Watches this Christmas. 
We advise early purchae-

••'«.•mi. £S!

Do you
iwr

Box 702IN «TOOK \
Jackson Fasteners \
< Clipper Hooke \
\ Crescent Plate, \
\ Belt Dressing \
\ Steel and Wood Split \ 
\ Pulley» and Lace Leather'

X ALSO

X LEATHER BELTING
Menufeeturet by

d.k. McLaren

ttheir nary
others keep on growing.
■word* the present rolatlTe strength 
jams? be maintained.

The last word on ibis subject ex- 
Lloyd

"In tho days of my youth, Broken 
Billy replied,

"My Sword with Mailed Blet I would 
rattle,

Hut now they ere taking It out of my 
hide,

1 think It SO sinful to hatfle."

"You ere old, Dsddy, old, e» I men
tioned, I think.

Why. yon look like s wandering 
Jew;

YotTre lumped orertioerd now, Sire, 
to swim or to sink.

Don't rou feel thet yonr futnro looks
Muer

"In the dees of me youth,' burbled 
Blundering Bill.

-T bed castles end eoertlers galore: 
If 1 now show my nose, eome one 

notch shoote to kill.
Bren Satan may show me the door.”

"True, and you're eery old, with your 
race almost ran:

Hier »»*! after your seels, efl the

And still ton era seeking that Vises 
In the Fan:'

Won't It he «ratty
nmtotmr

-1 here answered two questions—dan 
each 1st smack!"

Yelled the old ~ 
storm;

Te afraid In dot blece 4M 1 go to eo
I shan find the Morne climate too

warm!”

HOB

e&.presents»:!v« of ('anadu at the 
vonferrooe. Doe* Sir WHfrldycütitrdajr by Mrspoken

George, who expressed his pleasure 
that President Wilson would shortly 
readi Europe and exchange 1d«a# 
with European statesmen. The Fre 
«1er went on to say that while <f.e 
phrase “The Freedom of the fleai" G 
still undefined one feet stands out, 
"that the war could not have be n 
won for civilization had it not bean 
for the British Navy, and therefore 
there can bs no suggestion of dimin
ishing the sharpness of tho weapon 
that brought about victory, and with
out which America herself could have 
availed eolhlng."

b'
Limited > 

’ fit. Jehn, N. l<Main 1121
The Neil Danger of Selehevlsm. ing.

(London Adrertleer.l 
The mistake we make is thinking of 

the tioleherlkl as he appear. In the 
hunting packs which Lmlne end 
Trotzky hare turned loose on Bumpe, 
We feel quite confident thet the pollor 
can take cere of these ph y steal force 
extremists should they attempt to In
troduce murder end sabotage, 
there to dense* of ottr overlooking » 
more dam erase element engaged In 
the «prend of RoHeherlem. That le the 
Intelligent, often highlywduented eg. 
«Mlles of enerchy who by skilful In- 

Myra
sentence organise tines to their «eeee. 
These era toe Botoherrfeto that meet 
he $$w$uÊied esd eQæfigd

Gold filled $20 eed $22 
Solid gold $30 end $35

LL SHARPE ft SON, OFOSB NOWI
ChristmM Greeting jCwdtTWO OF A KIND. But

JtWCLIF* AND OPTICIAN»,

*1 King Ot 
IM Unlee et

Ole «temping and Copper 
Plate Feinting.«The plena Aeneaa Mi hla wanderings, 

gftar the siege of Troy, happened to 
fen te with a lady who*# name 
lie doe# not give, but who le described 
ea the sibyl of Cmnaea, end who s'-

ZSbre {cold TN A

to
lerwerde escorted him 'u the lower

At the time ef thet meeting
«Me Interesting feme!* wee seeled It Regal flour OUR STUDENTS-♦

, writing
her prophétisé on pelsa leers», wWl 
Mere» were Immediately caught ep 
by the wind end test Heeling «round 

sad ost through toe win- 
Aeeeae dee» set eny

A BIT OF FUNIn e Iraeeeme towera Are of til tttolomeeta. ragging from 
Onde eight te the nnfreraWy graduate. 
All ere weleeme and there la no bet- 
tor time tor ratotin^ttsn toot 

Tuition rates «ad fell partirai*» 
melted to sap i

f ♦ -p
Of Crarw the Get It.

Maid (about to Iran)—"Might I 
aek for a

Thoyafngme of France enapleadrared 
By lore» ant by heroes dlrine. 

They tell me of hale engendered 
■y the hank* of toe pictured HUM, 

They aey ef warriors ennobled 
Of Venice by the am.

Of IMtglem'a asm by her
And toe lend «# liberty.

the mn’stof- ASK YOUR GROCER.
ip to ae msny words, he tot tout» aey to» help yoe CH. PETERS SONS, LIMITED

AgenU St. Lewtwnee Flow Mille Co., Ud.
Cgeede Feed Oggrt Llran» N». 1«m

tody to set ei-
, ead that the , 

ropey the * Se Kerr,Mgfé-f'M» aey to* I knew

yFrom Set VAtone to
We

-

: kj /' J. Im
|

r

FANCY
hrw

We are *1
good*.

Most an 
one or anoth

Strap Hand
We have 

black Pin Sei 
GunmetalFi 

Fitted u

T BAN
81

\

Round
and

Flatted
Cedars

Coder Fence * Poste, 
flat in 5 and 6 inch.

Round Cedar lor 
blocking.

•Phone Main 1593. J

ood*The Christie W 
working Co^ Ltd. 

ISO Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolt* aed Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

Refuse
Boards

Plank end 
Scantling 

Rough, $27 00 
Pinned

one side. $2600

MURRAY t GRfGORY, Ud.
'Fhen# Main NOO.

. ‘‘ 
aero

.

m
m
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-

- 
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WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED’ Miles f' .a-Î
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40th ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT---------------Th* «tender*,
Hautes, NJB, Deo. 11.—After being 

S™. u» “ ««h» «« tour de,., Pie. 
NevIjUie, the Insane soldier -who 
raped from the mlHtary hosplUl train 
on Sunder last between Monoton and 
Newcastle. wea found tonight In the 
weeUrn end of Moncton b, e police 
omcer. From all appearance* the 
man had tramped Into town from the 
direction of Newcastle. He was Men

the military number on hie 
He sms fairly warmly clad 

hut was apparently in a weakened 
condition. Where he haa been sines 
he was lost from the train on Sunday 
cannot be ascertained from the de
mented soMler, whose mental condl- 
toon Is the result of a bullet wound In 
the head. Nnrtiln. was taken to the 
police station and Is being oared tor. 
Coburg, Ont hospital and the military 
authorities at Halifax have been noti
fied. The opinion of the police here 
la that NerOlns got off the train at 
Harcourt where tt stopped, and walk
ed back to Moncton, a distance of 
forty miles.

I With Rif
turn of Peace Condition,. Our exhibit of Christmas Footwear is without doubt the largest and finest array 

of up-todate styles ever shown east of Montreal. The values also compare favor
ably with any shoe house. Being in a position to buy right we never fail to give our 
customers advantage of it. We have an assortment pleasing to the eye and falling in 
line with the taste of the most critical buyer.

Permit us to assist you with the following suggestions of useful Xmas, gifts.

mmi . ■
.1

New Turk. Dec. lt-Nstional base- 
ball league went on record here today 

conference with the 
to discuta problème 

which confront the gam* with the rw 
turn to peace conditions. A telegram 
to tills effect was sent to each of the, 
American League owners, end to 
President Baa Johnson at Chicago.

The telegram signed by John A. 
Heydler, newly-elected president of 
the Notional League, follows:

"At a meeting of the National 
League this morning the president 

unanimously directed to request 
n Joint conference between nil 
’•wnnrs of both the National 

end American Leagues or committees 
.representing them he held with mem
ber* of the National Commlselon In 
the Immediate future at such time end 
Place as may he agreeable to 
for the purpose of taking up and dis
cussing questions of the players' limi
tation*, the length of the schedule, 
tor the coming season, and the ques
tion us to whether the National Com- 
mission as nbw constituted, with three 
members, shquld be maintained or 
man‘commission established.

“tt le also proposed to consider 
Jiucb other matters as may be of im
portance to both league and organised 
baseball In general. Including an In- 
citation to a committee of the Nation
al Association of minor leagues to at
tend yuoh conference.
"I *•” authorised by my league to 

TnttJrA ell arrangements for such a 
meeting.*

Mr. Heydler said the National 
league magnates had discussed all 
these questions, hut had reached no 
decision and were ready to attend a 
conference in ad open frame of mind.

:2r• Vt v.
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CLOCKS FORclothing. FOR MEN
WOMEN Comfortable Kid 

House Slippers 
Warm Felt 

Slipper* 
Waterproof' 

Boots
Skating Boots 
Overshoes 
Evening Pumps 
W. & R. Special 

Boots (all 
modern styles 

Felt Soled Boots 
Oil Tanned 

Lnrrigans

; •:

Warm House 
Slippers 

All Up-to-Date 
Gaiters

Boudoir Slippers 
Dressy Boots 
All kinds of 

Pumps and 
Slippers 

Stating Boots 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Felt Boots 
Snowshoes and 

Mocassins

form Appropriate and 
Useful Christmas 

1 Presents
£ ixVR

you,A^ong useful gilts tor the hem* 
tew will be more appreciated then » 
Good, Reliable Timepiece tor tie Ur- 
tag-room, library, den, hall, boudoir 
ef dining foam.

Our Clock Section prelent* 
comprehensive range of styles, sleet 
end Snlehee, suitable for nil purpose*

Fl

GERMAN CURRENCY 
IS AWAY BELOW PAR

Poor Showing by the Banks is 
Largely Responsible—Aus
tria Just as Badly off.

«a
X
$

VJ
one

» very

FOR BOYS FOR GIRLSLondon, Dec. 11.—The value of the 
German mark has fallen below 42 to 
the British pound. Before the war the 
mark was worth approximately 
shilling or twenty marks to the 
pound.

At Copenhagen on December 7, 42.28 
marks could be obtained for 
pound sterling; at Christiania 42.08 
marks for a pound; at Stockholm 41.5, 
and at Berne 41.083. At Sy>ckholm 
the rate of exchange on the Austrian 
kronen has fallen to 77.20 to the 
pound sterling.

The rapid depreciation of the value 
of the mark probably is explained by 
the statement of the Berlin Relchs 
bank for the week ended November 
30. It shows that the increase In 
German note circulation during the 
week amounted to £35.000,000 on the 
basis qf conversion Into sterling at 
20 marks to the pound, the figures 
■till used for ‘stwtlstlcal purposes In 
this connection.

For the year ended November 30, 
the expansion In the note circulation 
of the Relchdbanfc was at the rate of' 
£631,000,000 per annum for the last 
six months, £660,000.1)00 per annum 
for the last three months, and £988,- 
000,000 per annum for the last two 
months.

Art Leather Hockey Boots
Snowshoes
Overshoes
Lnrrigans
Mocassins

Warm Slippers 
Rubbers 
Waterproof 

Boots
Kid Slippers 
Rubber Boots

Sole agents for the famous "Dorothy Dodd” Shoe for Women, "J. & T. Bells” 
Celebrated Footwear for Men and Women, "Winnie Walker" Shoes for Women, 
the "Voguç‘ '.Shoe (a good all around line of Shoes for Men, Women and Children)! 
the Romper Shoe for Boys and Girls, the W. fit R. ' Special (comprising the prod 
Gets of the best manufacturers), the "Maltese Cross" Rubber Footwear, for every
body, the best line manufactured and sold in all parts of the world. In fact we 
every line of footwear worth while.

Headquarters for Reliable Footweni^Proved by forty years of shoe selling.

Dress Boots 
Warm Leggings 
Pretty Slippers 
Rubbers 
Mocassins

Overshoes

Romper
Footwear

Dolls’ Footwear 
and Stockings

ehouM alee be Included In your Hit of 
remembrance,.. Here, your selection* 
will be made eaiy by our octonslvo 
range, which «comprises «hooping 
Bige, Pune*, Pocketboohs, Wallet,, 
Bill Fold,, Portfolios, Engagement 
Books, Music Rolls, Dressing Set, tor 
both ladle» end gentlemen, Cased Mtk 
Itary Brushes, Traveller»' Toilet Cam, 
Photo Frame,, eto.

1

JESS WILLARD 

THE DEFENDANT «

Suit for $25,000 Brought 
Against Him by Promoters, 
Who Claim Commission of 
His Large Income.

Ornamental
Brassware

New York, Deo. 11.—Jess Willard, 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
was made the defendant In a 826,000 
suit brought in the supreme court here 
today by two prominent promoters, 
Thom Jones and Jack Curley, who for
merly acted as hie managers.

It Is alleged that Willard ceased pay
ing the two promoters a commlselon 
of 10 per cent of his income from box
ing and theatrical exhibitions when 
he bought the Jes» Willard Wild West 
Show in June, 1817. In the bill of 
complaint Jones declared that he ana 
Curley were largely responsible for 
Willard s eucceee, and stated that the 
champion received 24,000 a week dur
ing the season of 1816 as the star at
traction of “lOH Ranch.”

The court distressed the complaint 
on the ground that no proof had been 
presented to show Willard's income 
after buying the "Wild West” show, 
The plaintiff's attorneys said they had 
been unable to do this because Wil
lard had been out of the state and his 
counsel had refused to produce his 
books. They were allowed fifteen 
days in which to appeal.

Waterhury & Rising, Limited
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main StreetOur display In this section is unus

ually large and complete, embracing 
Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, Smok
er*' Sets, Plate Stands, Epargnes, 
Flower Baskets, Flower Vases, Book 
Racks, Pen Tray*, Blotting Fade, Ink 
Welle, Letter Scales, Paper Weights, 
1>wine Boxes, Paper Clip», Cigar Box
es, Ash Trays, Pipe Racks, Orna
mental Trays, etc.

Electric Table Lamps, Electric 
Floor Lamps, Candlesticks, etc.

First Floor—King St. Store.

BACK FROM THE WEST.
Louis Boyle of Enniskillen, N. B , 

who went west in the early autumn, 
reached the city a short time ago, to 
resume hie duties with the Canadlai 
Pacific Railway. While west he was 
a victim of the influenza, and was laid 
up for a long time. Referring to the 
west he stated that the weather there 
was mild and pleasant and the past 
year's crops were up to. if not above, 
the average of those of the previous

OBITUARY. Some say that ever 'gainst that season 
comes

Wherein our Saviour's birth was 
celebrated

The bird of dawning slngeth all night 
long,

So hallow’d and so gracious le the, 
time.

SIBERIAN CONTINGENT.
Samuel O’Donnell.
O’Donnell, who died in St.A member of the 2ti0th Rifle*, the 

the Siberian con- 
December nth to a 

city' Stated that their 
tho day ache- 
r Vladivostok, 

men were all anxloue to

Samuel
John Tuesday, was seventy-one years 
of age. He was n contractor and 
builder and had Jived for the last few 
years hi Maine. He had come to St 
John to have an operation performed 
on his eyes, but contracted influenza, 
which caused his death. He was a 
native of St. John, and is survived 
by two sons, John A. of this city, and 
Malcolm M. tn FYanee, 
daughters, Mrs. Daniel Ya

Maritime quota of 
tingent, writing o* 
friend in the 
unit had not k,tiled 
dmed, December 4th 
Russia. The 
got away and were somewhat disheart
ened when counter orders were given 
on the morning of the third, cancelling 
the date of Bailing until later. Refer
ring to other members of the unit, who 
are local boys or those from the south
ern part of the province, he added that 
they were in the beet of spirits, and 
were all anxious to get across and see 
the fun, or led by the eptnt of adven 
ture. hoped to b« able to eee far-oit 
Russia.

% —Shakespeare.

and two
„ at^s of Min

neapolis, and Mrs. Zill Cowan, of this I 
city. Interment will take place at I 
Chlnman.

THE WAR CRY.
The Christmas number of the "War 

Cry" is now on the market, and for 
sale by the local members of the Sal
vation Army. The new number is 
full of very interesting reading to 
anybody. The war is one of its great 
topics, and scenes of the Salvation 
workers In the cause of Right, are 
well illustrated. Mention is made of 
several of the local officers who have 
achieved much in the cause, and con
cisely the number Is up to the mark 
in all respects.

Melva Irene Johnson.
The death of Melva Irene, the five 

year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Johnson, of 62 Elgin street, 
occurred at an early hour yesterday 
morning nfter a few days’ illness of 
Spanish Influenza. Besides her pa
rents She leaves three sisters and ono 
brother. This is the second child of 
the family who has died of this mal
ady within a week.

W. H.THORNE SCO.,Ltd.
LOCAL BOWLING.I

DOCTOR MoKAY HERE.
Doctor McKay, Fredericton, is a 

guest at the Royal Hotel. He is here 
relative to his duties in reference to 
soldiers' re-esu<l>Intiment to civil life 
in connection with the military hoa* 
pliais, and the technical training of 
■11 inmates of these institutions, so us 
to enable them to take up lighter 
duties in life, having been rendered 
sickly by service overseas.

The Cemmerelel League.
G. E. Barbour and James Fleming 

aggregations lined up at Block’s Al
leys last evening. The former team 
took three points.

Tonight the Western Union and Em
erson and Fisher teams of the Com
mercial League play. Fallowing Is the 
summary of tho game last evening!:

0. E. Barbour Co.
83 82 258 85 1-8 
97 79 251 83 2-3 
75 79 257 85 2-3 
85 77 231 77 
82 84 233 77 2-8

THE CANADIAN BOY.
The Christmas number of the 

• Canadian Boy,”—Its first Yuletide 
rumber-appears on hand, and contains 
volumes of very Interesting news. 
Some of the topics considered are: 
"The Tales of an Airman’s Adven 
ture,” by R. J. Jones, of Woodstock, 
which is the opening story of the 
Christmas Issue, and the continued 
story “Tales of Oakdale," by the 
Editor, Percy Gibson, which is 
worthy of favorable comment indeed. 
The other topics considered deal sole 
ly With those issues attractive to 
hoys, and parents alike; and the new 
issue Is well worth perusing carefully. 
Notes on the Y MCA Cadets and 
Boy Scouts, and other minor boys’ 
clubs are considered, and these ilono 
are attractive. The promoters, the 
management, and the editor, are to be 
congratulated on the success which 
the “Canadian Boy" has already at
tained, and all readers of it wish them 
success in their future work, and ex
press the hope that a year hence it 
will enjoy a large subscription, as the 
magazine is quite deserving of the 
generous support of the Maritime 
Provinces.

r
FUNERALS.

FANCY LEATHER GOODS The funeral of John A. Henderson 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence. 437 Main street 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. 
T. McKim. nnd Interment was made 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Georce Scammell 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his Inte residence, Ray Shore Serv
ices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Gwen, nnd Interment was made In 
Cedar Hill.

Affamera ..
Seeley............
Armstrong ... 
Brundago .... 
Oosman ..

THE EASTERN LINE.
The Eastern Steamship Company’s 

wharf at Reed s Point, now undergo
ing repairs. Is being rapidly rushed 
along. At the present time the wharf 
building over the old wharf Is pro
gressing favorably, as nearly three- 
quarters of It It* erected. The roof is 
being laid on a fast as the carpent
ers put,, up the frame. When lx>ard- 
ed fh the plumbing will be commenced 
and the finished product will add ma
terially to the premises. It Is said 
that the line between St. John and 
Boston will be resumed next spring

»*•

Men’s Bill Books,
Bill Folds, 

(y^M Card Cases and
Lelter Cases

We are showing a splendid line of these

/W 405 422 1228
Fleming’s Fo ry. 

..67 79
f-

219 78Howard ..
Harrlgan .... 74 69 
McNutt ..

217 72 1-3
8<> 2-3 London, Dec, 11.-—Grand Duke Nlc.lv 

o!ae Nitmolaievltch, former oommand
er In < hief of the Humeian army, 1» In 
command of a force of Ooaeack* in 
Southern Russia, according to « Rus
sian wireless mwisage received here 
today. Ills staff headquarters la at 
at Kerlnovka Station, southeast of 
KkaterlnoMlav.

. 78 81 
'MvLeHlan .... 74 79 
Wheaton .. .84 87 110 281

242
228 76

931-3

877 396 416 1187
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

The Owls took all four points from 
the Autes In their game last night in 
the Senior League on the Y. M. C. I. 
aUeye.
, Folowlng is the score:

Owl*.
McCafferty 75 92 84^-251 83 2-3
Fitzpatrick .. 84 103 89—276 92 
Cleaty .... 79 83 98—260 86 2-8 
McDonald .. 102 92 100—294 98 
Garvin .. .. 122 85 107—314 104 2-3

1
WILL RESUME WORK.

The many friends of Captain fl. P. 
Stokea, general secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., will be glad to learn that he has 
recovered sufficiently from his recent 
lllneeg to enable him to resuimi Ills 
duties the latter part of this week.

goods.

Most any man would appreciate having 
one or another of these pocket conveniences. 1CASUALTIES.J

I462 455 478 1396 
Auto*.

Gorman .... 101 85 90—276 92 
MoShane .. 104 97 88—289. 96 1-8
Jarvis................ 96 98 107—301 100 1-3
venlot .. . ..76 83 84^243 80 2-3
Melliday.. ..75 83 84—242 80 2-3

, 451, 446 «8 1350
ToAixht’fl games have been postpon

ed. Friday nleht the Swans and 
Eagles will roll.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—OasuaMies:
Infantry.

Piwsttmed to (Lave died—
D. Duguny. Gaspe. Que.
P. Johnston, Woodstock, N. B.
F. E. Laberge, address not stated. 
Prisoner repatriated—
H. W. Sullivan. CamptoeUtoo, N. B. 
P. lAbbe, Amqul. Que.
H. J. Oorkum. Pentz Settlement, N.

ladies’
Strap Handle Purses_ _ _ _ _

We have a select line of the finest dull 
Mack Fin Seal, Meir Silk Lining, Silver and 

Gnnmetal Frames.*

Fitted with Card Case apd Mirror.

)fA
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Nutt that the eew 
«oremment etanderd 
four is in general nw, the 
quality ef the yent you 
Me is more importait 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their quit- U tty is absolutely reliable. 

CT Bread made with Royal 
1*1 Yeast will keep fresh and 
13 moist longer than that 

V made with any other.
Send name and addrsea 

I I for copy Royal Yeast 
Ml Bake Book.

M fcw.GiMTrcD.im
mTM TORONTO. CANADA < 
■VI WINNIPEG MONTREAL]

s.
A. P. Ltswell. Burlington, N. 6.
Ill—
W. J. Woodatock, N. B.

W. D. McKenzie, Glace Bay, X.S. 
Artillery.

PROGRAMME OF «PORTE.
A programme of * ports consisting of 

nine events will take place this even
ing In the Y. M. 0. I„ Cliff street, un
der the personal direction of Joeeph 
McNamara, the physical director of 

«the Institute, The Seniors and School 
Boys line up In competition, and the 
result Is awaited In suspense, an each 
aggregation are in fine working order 
at the present time.

After the sports refreshments will 
be served In the auditorium. All are 
cordially Invited and admission Is free 
to all

:

11!—
B. H. McFarlane, Nashwaskeli, N.B. 
Prisoner repatriated—
G. H. Flewelllng. Rockville, N. B. 

Forestry Corps.
)

BARNES & CO, Ltd. Died—
R. F. Boyce, BayfMd, N B.

Washington, Dec. 11.—Government 
supervision over the steel Industry 
and steel price fixing will end Decem
ber 8L The war industries board so 
announced today after a conference 
m Jt me isduatqr. >

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received 
Direct

For Fail and Winter Overcoats and Suiting*.84 Prince Wm. Street
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51-53 Union Stj
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Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

», Blue Prints, Black, Une 
end Surrounding,, 
mart hen Street, «L John

RES
and Rods
r. JOHN.

Box 702

ut
ee Leather

BELTING
matured by

cLAREN Limited > 
fit John, N* B.

\ound 
and 
'lotted 
'edars
Cedar Fence • Poste, 
t in 5 and 6 inch. 
Round Cedar for 
>cklng.

’Phone Main 1893. J

ood-ie Christie W 
forking Co., Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9 770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

If you want any genuine PARISIAN IVORY call early 
a* our stock is limited

We are promised a shipment of Jane Todd’s Homo- 
made candy. Better place your order.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

«

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

i6 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Heed Office 
627 Main «tree» 

‘Phone 683

Light! Light! Light!
Our "Scientific" Acetylene 

Lighting Systems are acknowl
edged to be the most satisfac
tory for residence, church, 
store or factory. Hundred* in 
use. Send for circular and 
prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 
______73 Prince Wm. St
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i Value n to Repair War Losses.
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in
Were QuietFor Maritetahility 

For Convenience
toin

New fork, Deo. U.-Aalde from 
ot*. motors and other speculative spe
cialties, which registered gross gains 
of 2 to 8 points, today's lock market 
preented no features of interest Trad
ing was light, easier money conditions 
failing to stimulate public support.

The petroleum group contributed far 
more than it» usual quota, Mexican 
recording a gros» gain of 8 points after 
an early setback, while Kbyal Dutch, 
Texas Company and Pan-American 
Common and Preferred made extreme 
advances of 2 to 4 pointu,

U. 8. Steel and associated Issues 
were steady to firm during the early 
and intermediate period but fell back 
later. Rails were apathetic through
out, even the secondary or low priced 
shares of that division evincing none 
of tlieir recent activity or strength. 
Shippings rose and fell within narrow 
bounds, advices from London an eut 
the Mercantile Marine deal, occasion
ing restraint. Motors were very ir
regular, mainly Jn consequence of the 

j uncertain movement of Studebaker, 
which suffered from further selling 

! pressure in connection with the com.- 
! pany's proposed financing. Metals, to- 

«I 1-f baccos, leathers, fertilisers and the 
Halifax! distilling issues lacked definite ten- 

| clt-ncies on greatly' reduced operations, 
! becoming moderately unsettled, how
ever, in the general reaction of the last 

j hour. Total sales amounted to 640,000

j Dealings in bonds were without espe- 
vial feature, both domestic and for- 

! eign issues showing moderate irregu- 
I larity. liberty bonde eased again, but 
he..: above recent low records. Total 

I sulen, (par value), aggregated 19,660,- 
j Ol’O
/ Old United States' bonds were us 
i t anged on call.

in Denominations «nda wee taken ’by Lord 
speokta* at the annual meeting of the Ottawa. Dan 11.- Oeneral

Ptota-têr general ot th. 
my and In the steeence of Qermi 
floor. In clTtlien dothee, have 

to toe various banka of Bra 
notably the Comptoir National 1 
compte De Parla and dan Credit i 
nail, tn the hut two daya, aqfl

and Oriental Steamship
to look over the/ terminal facIHUea atBuy

Victory
Company In dealing with the question 

yed. Lord Inchuape after Portland. Maine, with a view to hav-
empdaalalng the tact that there were hospital ship» dteem; 

bark there Instead of at Halifax, will 
probably return tomorrow and report

vast opportunities In the dominions 
raid that the coining decade would
be <me of immense production In re

liai. Dec- It,—Twepty of ti* 
of the, British steamer Kamban 
rled^bday before a stipendiary 
trate, far ratusing to obey ord- 
I board ship, were ordered bank 
ty on the steamer. Seventeen 
i of the crew, arrested on the 
charge, were remanded for se»

: patriae the damage of the teat four 
years. Improving end making perman
ent plans ot trade and commun kjatioo, 
and resuming normal operations, 
which had been boh ponded 

. It would be a decade

51 ter.
When shown » news Item from Hali

te* stating that the president of the 
Halifax Board of Trade refused to 
admit that there was any ground for 

to the terminal faculties 
at that port, a high official of the mili
tia department stated that the ques
tion was not one of facilities at all. 
The object In having hospital ships 
land their cases at Portland instead of 
at Halifax, he said, was to get the 
men from the 
tion to the hoe 
stole. Portland, he said, was lu* a 
twelve-hour run from Montreal, while 
Halifax was about twice as long. In 
th* case of invalid soldiers, a differ
ence of twelve hours in time was im
portant Tlto Impression prevailing at 
militia headquarters appears to be 
that Halifax will have all it can do 
to handle the transports carrying Ca
nadian troops without worrying about 
hospital ships. When demobilization 
onoe sets fairly started, the move
ment of troops from England to Can
ada may be much heavier than at pro-

f which were pieced there by the Qet- or* 
about the middle of October. ear 

These chests, says the Reuter «or- to*
onBonds by the 

in which
we were more likely to eee three Jobe 
for one man than three men for

Bçuaele, contain Strong. 
■Titles taken from town, 
France, Including LHfe, 
coing, Valenciennes, Ft.

boxes and securi 
In Northern France,
Roubaix, Tourcoing,
Quentin and Cambrai Other 
placed by the enemy In the ban 
Liege are said to contain securities to 
the value of thousands of millions of

These valuaMes will be returned to 
the financial establishment from 
which they were abstracted, except In 
the case of towns where the hanks 
have been destroyed* as. for example, 
St Quentin and Oambçal. In such 
oases the securities will be deposited 
to Paris.

Job.Sold in $50, $100, 
$500 and $1,000 do- SPENT THEIR MONEY 

AND NOW HAVE
NO MARKET

nominations and in all point ot disemb&rica- 
pita! as quickly, as pos-maturities by the

Money 
Makes Money

Western Producers of Odd 
Metals Seek Federal Aid in 
Disposing of Their Stocks.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited
St. John, N. B.

"Opportunity" means
having a Ms capital 
to invest at the right

Wetotogton, Dec. 11—Many oip - 
peals for government relief are reach
ing the senate mines committee from 
western producers of chrome, maihgan- 
eee and tungsten, who say that in re
sponse to the government's appeal 
they invested large amounts of money 
to increase the production and now 
find themselves unable to die pose of 
their stocks. Senator Henderson, of 
Nevada, chairman of the committee, 
said today most of the appeals had 
come from, smaller producers who de
clare that unless some relief Is pro 
vided, many failures will result.

The American mining eoneress 
meets here next Monday and Tuesday 
to be held to discuss the matter.

SEND ALL GERMANS 
BACK TO THEIR HOME

time.
This is the Feeling in South

Those Who Ill-treated ™Ah 

lied Prisoners.

The why to get that 
"cqpiut" h to «ave 
something each week 
to that you can make 
your money mart far 

/ yau when the lime 
comee.

Decide, now, to 
let ui help you to 
save. Interest paid 

. every sot months.

MONTREAL SALES. AfricaNEW REPUBLIC
IS DOING BUSINESS(McDougall and Cowans.)

Montreal. Wetlaesday, Dec. 11. - 
Dom. Cot. Bonds—3,000 ti 97.
Steamships Com.—10 @ 4-8 :v 
Steamships Pfd.—10 ti 79%, 2b ip 

79%. 95 ti 79. I 
Brazilian—50 (fcC 53.

Can. Coin. Pfd.—8 & 95. 15 <& 94%.
Can. Corn. Com—88 ti 64%, 1i5 bp 64,

25 (<■; G3%, 25 ti 63Va.
Steel Can Cum-^75 & 64%, 27 ti

M. « 61 64'*. 1U6 @ 64*,. Sll) » ». I _ . . ,, ... ,
50 r,r 651.. 25 ii 65%. Hum Inevitable Unless Meth-

Dom Inin Com -635 (i) 62%. 160 'ti J £ Adminintration Aree;*.. loo y 62 . 200 o 62%, 30« «j i>:>.1 ods °* Administration Are 
75 n 62% Changed Says Finance Min-

Shawinigan—32 ti 116. j
Ottawa Light and Power—100 it SO. ister.

20 (si 80%.
Cun. Car Com.—75 ti 32%, 10 <h ,

Georgia Starts With Three 
Million Educated People, an 
Army and a University.

Durban, South. Africa, Dec. 11.—Un
paralleled enthusiasm was evident at 
a packed meeting of many thbusand 
citizens in the town hall hers today, 
when a resolution was* passed strong
ly advocating the repatriation of in
terned enemy subjects particularly 
Germans, and also punishment for til 
treatment of Allied prisoners of war, 
together with the retention of the for
mer German colonies in Africa, 
feature of the meeting was the read
ing of a telegram signed by over 300 
men from the Potchefetroom Train- 
in Clamp, endorsing the objects of the 
meeting.

GERMAN FINANCES
IN VERY BAD SHAPE# Berne, Tuesday. Dec. 10.—Prince 

Sumbaton has arrived here as the 
extraordinary envoy of the Caucasian 
republic of Georgia. The new repub
lic. he says, has three million Inhabit
ants and is completely independent 
of Russia. It has a national army ot, 
25,000 soldiers trained and tested hi 
lighting the Turks apt! the Bolshevik!.

Georgia, the prince declares, Is ab
solutely opposed to the Bolshevik 
government. Seven ty-ft\o per cent, of 
the Georgians are able to read and 

London, Deo. 11.—The rumor that write, and a national university has 
the government intends to have some been opened at Till is. 
form of permanent military conscrip
tion In Great Britain, which has been 
aired at Laborite and anti-Gove rament 
election meetings, has been strength
ened by a statement by J. H. Hughes,
M.P., for Derby, and general secretary I H
ot the National Union ot «ntlwaymeu, I that nothing la known officially i:i 
who caused a sensation at a Labor London about the reported abdication 
meeting at Manchester Tueeday by ot King Boris ot Bulgaria. The re- 
reading) a letter purporting to have volution there was unsuccessful, 
been written by a British general. The 
letter, which was dated at the war 
office, was addressed to a French 

nal. Mr. Thomas did not men -

RUMOR THAT BRITAIN 
PLANS CONSCRIPTION

Something of a Sensation 
Caused at Political Meetings 
by Statements to This 
Effect.

Md.pC.plUl . | «,500,000
toaa fecit - - 11000,000

Copenhagen, Dec. It.—Dr. Schiffer, 
35 @ 32%, 60 O' 33^1, 2o ti' , the German finance minister, In a 

statement issued in Berlin, says that 
1937 War Loan-—10,000 @ 96S*. : peAlCe hud actually come this fall.
Cun. Car Pfd.^ k> @ 85. , the amount of money required from
Bell Bonds 5.000 ® 90. imperial taxes for the coming year
Laur. Pulp—100 @ 178, -u til 18 j*. waUfi<1 have cached 14,0015,000,000 

€5 ti @ .5P_ ® marks. These calculait ions, however,
® , o 6ays* have upset by recent
ti 182 5-8, luO @ 182%, 2o @ 1SH*- 'e\enis 
Ï50 @ 182.

Price Bros.—100 @ 147^.
W'ayagamack—30 50^ii, 15 @ 51.
Quebec Railway—1 @ 19.
St. Laur. Flour—5 ip 95%.
Asbestos Vom.—5 ti 37%, 5 ti 37,

32'*.
33U- Ur 8. CROPS. THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIAWashington, Dec. 11.—Final estim
ates -of production of the Country’s 
principal crops, announced today by 
the Department of Agriculture, places 
the corn crop at 3,682,814,000 bushels 

i and the wheat crop at 917,100,000 
bushels.

The total value of the nation’s prin
cipal crops this year Is estimated at 
$12,272,412,000, compared with fll,- 
658,032,000 last year, basing their 
value on the prices paid to producers 
on December let

BORIS STILL ON THE JOB.
Mgr. RMi Breech. Breed*». <

London, Dec. 11—Canadian ’Press 
despatch from Reuter* Limited)— j 
Reuter’s Agency is officially informed 4A

a nt) continue us we have been 
oing ou ruiu is inevitable." the fin • 

once minister declared. "We squander 
! money on Irrelevant details of state 
I administration. There is ila-ck of em- 
j ploymen-t and, consequently, out ere-

■ «vj; O»• y. i=o • ; ,nA

2^ @s59.„ ^r^bTkT^rLaur. Power—25 & 60. 25 ti 60%. Ure ^ ^ back ** 1914- 
Nor. Amer. Pulp-^200 & 2%. *
Dom. Can—25 & 54%, 25 ti 34 >4, 30 j 

© 34%. 50 ti 35.
Royal Bank—10 ti 208.
Union Bank—57 ti 
Van. Cot. Pfd—12 ti 74>.

45 ti 38 LOGG1EV1LLE

tion any namee, but said that the 
writer intimated the proposed estab
lishment of a national army of twen
ty divisions based on conscription, 
the details of which he outlined.

The general was quoted by Mr. Tho
mas as he ring written:

"The cabinet will not touch this 
until after the elections, and then not 
until this league of notion» nonsense 
has been discussed at the peace con
ference.”

iMr. Thomas, who professed to be 
greatly alarmed at the outlook, ap
pealed to Premier Lloyd George to 
clarify the situation, with a state
ment

Logglerille, N.B., Dec. 9.—The re
cent snowfall has improved the trav
elling considerably. Runners arc now 
being used generally. The wheeling 
season is evidently over for .another 
year, although a number of the auto 
owners continue to use their cars. 
The river ice Is now well formed, and 
the fishermen—some of them at least 
—had excellent catches of smelts 
last week. The price paid is 10 cents 
per pdund.

Mrs. A. 8. Hairiman, who has been 
id for a time is now stole to be out
again.

Mrs. William Tait, who has been 
suffering from Ill-health for an extend
ed period of time. Was taken to the 
Chatham hospital on Sunday, where 
she will undergo an operation, 
many friends are hoping she may be 
mble to return home, with Improved 
health, in the very near future.

Friends in town have lately received 
word that Rev. W. B. Rosborough, 
formerly minister of Knox church in 
this towp, has recently been very 
comfortably settled

WE SOLICIT YOUR ORDERS FOR 
VICTORY BONDS

5 1-2 percent.
Maturing 1922 and 1923 at 100 and accrued interest 
Maturing 1927 and 1933 at 10014 and accrued interest 
Maturing 1937 at 101 and accrued interest

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince Wiliam Street, — St John, N. B.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
( McDougall «wd Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Ckwe.
Am Beet Sug 64 65 63 63%
Am Car Fy .89% 91% 89% 90%
Am Loco . . 65% 66% 64% 64%
Am Sug . . .. 112% 1L2% ItlC 108%
Am Smelt . . 86% 86% *6% 85
Am Steel Fy 92% 92% 90% 90%
Am Woolen . . 58% 58% 68 68%
Am Tele . . 103% 103% 302% 103%
Anaconda . . 67% 67% 66% 66%
Am Can .. .. 46% 47% 46 46
Atchison . . 95 95 94% 94%
Balt and Ohio 55% 55% 65% 65%
Bald Loco . . 77% 78% 76% 76%
Beth Steel . . 69 69 67% 67%
Brook Rap Tr 36% 36% 36% 36%
Butte and Sup 21
C F I ...... 41%............................. Wrightstown N.J., Dec. 11.—The
Ches and Ohio 58 .............................. whole business blook in this village,
Chliw...............38% r .. where Camp Dix is located, was swept
Cent Leath 63% 64% 63 63 today by fire, believed to have been 
Can Pac .... 161 161% 160% 160% started by an overturned oil stove.
Cruc^Steei 60% 60* 68% N<*rl7 a dosen buiidlngs were destroy
Erie Com 9% î» S Î ed 6etore the flre wai h»u»d *» «he

army theatre by dynamiting the Ar-
arVo? ™ • g» nu ii« ÜH m
Or Nor Ore . 311* 32% 31% 31% LL.^°nLl°^ ™
Indus iVlcohol 103% 103% 106% 106% ™ 1 b
Oeu Motors 129 169% 167% 127% ” “ vlw.WO.
Inspira Cop . 49% 49% 48% 48%
Ktnne Cop . . 35% 86% 85% 36%
Lehigh Val . 60 .............................
Mer Mar Pfd 114 LM% lie 1U4 
Me* Petrol . 161 169 160 166%
Midvale Steel 46% 47 45% 46%
Mise Pac .. . 28% 28% 28 28
NY NH and H 35% 86 36% 36
N Y Cent . . 79 79 78% 78

! Nor Pac .... 97 .. ».
Penn .. .... 47 437% 46% 47
Press SU Car 67 67 66% 66
Reading Com 86% 86% 85 86
Repub Steel 77% 78
St Paul .... 47%.............................
Sou Pac ... .. 103% 103% 102% 102%
Sou Rail .... 32 36 81% 30%
Studebaker . 52 53 Sfl% 61%
Union Pac . 131 131% 131 131
U ti Stl Com 99 99% 98% 96%
U S Rub .... 75 76% 75 75%
Utah Cop . . 80% 80% 80% 80%
Westinghouse 44% 44% 44% 44%

160

Afternoon
25 ti 64Can. Loco 

Steamships Com.—25 @ 47%, 25 ti
48

Steamships Pfd.—100 ti 78%. 
Brazilian—125 ti 52%.
Dom. Textile—5 ti 99%. 1 @ 100. 
Can. Cem. Pfd.—5 ti 94%
Can. Cem Com—25 ti 63%. 76 ti

63
BLOCK BURNED IN

NEW JERSEY TOWN
Steel Can. Com.—10 ti 64%, 160 ti Her T65%

FIRE INSURANCEDom. Iron Com.—60 ti 62%, 10 if 
62%. 230 <& 62%.

1935 War Loan—29,900 ti %%■ 
Ottawa Light and Power—>15 ti

INSURE
WITH

81 % ESTABLISHED 1838.1937 War Loanr-100 ti 96%.
Maple Milling Co.—a00 ti 138.
Lake Woods—125 @ 152. 
l^aur. Pulp—205 ti 82.
Riordon—5 ti M7%.
Quebec Railway—10 if 17%. 
Illinois Pfd.—25 ti 80.
Span. RIv. Com.—50 ti 17%. 
HoUtoger—25 ti 60, 76 @ 61, 145 ti 

62T. 75 ti 61%. 25 ti 61%, 76 @> 61% 
Brompton—20 ti 60%, 70 ip 60. 
Nor. Amer. Pulp—100 ® 2%.
Dom. Cannera—-10 ti 35.
Union Bank—2 & 160.

Knowitonft Gilchrist, ."SS&SS&SiTSSW
Agents Wanted Is

as pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church of Pictou, 
N.8. Mr. Rosborough’s many friends 
her* are glad to learn of his success 
and wish for him prosperity in his 
new charge.

General Agents.

Celebrate a 
Real “Merry 

Christmas”

Nature’s
Healing 
Herbs lor

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid.

Amee Holden Cora...................
( Amee Holden Pfd...................

Brazilian L. H. and P. . 52%
Canada Car...........
Canada Car Pfd. .
Canada Cement..............63

C Canada Cement Pfd. .. 94
Can. Cotton..............................
Dom. Canner»...........................

Iron Com,............. 62%
Tex. Com......................99%

lAWrentide Paper Co .. 131% 
Lake of Woods .
MacDonald Com. .

I Mu L. H. and Power . . 86%
Ottawa L. and P....................

1 Quebec Railway .

Headache
ELECTRIC GRILLS FOR LIGHT 

HOUSEKEEPING
COME IN AND LIT US SHOW TOU.

HIRAM WEBB A SON, . Electric! Contractor.
'Phones: M. 1M5-11 M. «Wtf^ ®"

A BLOOD FOOD
PRACTICALLYr dl hrofrche» y77 77

twe To our King, our Empire 
and Allies, whose glorious 
achievement* bring spec
ial cause for rejoicing at 
the season of peace and 
good-will.

Drink to these in

ness and Nerveesness. Bilious head.
ache means upset stomach, and con- 
•tipation—with severe throbbing pains 
afi over the heed. Nervous headaches • 
mean that the nerves ere rrhanstsl 
and need rest and food.

H Pr-.Wilson*» QMERBtNE BmftRU

A152
. 21

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers ef Sheet Métal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work foF
. .. 17%

«ha w W and P. Co........... 115%
frpanlsh River Com...........17%
Steel Co. Can. Com 
Toronto Rails ..

CHICAGO PRODUCE.17

Red Ball
Buildings a Specialty.

. «4% 64 teams eetek and laetleg nM tnm 
Ulule, TU *■»!• eld*«Moee4 
UseeptosM—■iS.HielWtUglifef
BtoWtatfl. purUr th« blood, and kuUi ep the 

A reUUe eprias took. Get a

I.McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, Dec. 11.—CORN—No. 2 yel- 

: l'-w, 1.45 ti 1.50; Not 3 yellow, 1.46; 
t No. 4 yellow,

ÔAT8—No. 
standard. 73% 74.

RYE—No. 2, l.#B%.
BAÜLEY—90 ti 1M.
TIMOTHY—8.00 ® 11.00. 
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—G6.36.
RUBS—Nominal.

X E. WRSON, LTD., 17-19 Sidney StCO

MONTRE/tL PRODUCE. 1.36 ti 1.39.
3 white, 73 ti 78%; today ami *et ridel

Mm-f Ur*. Mb. m èBtthi fmmllf 
SfM, //to tlmta dn*/0B>91. -rrMontreal. Dec. 11.—OATS—Extra 

Va. 1 feed. 91%.
FLOUR—Man. 

standard. 11.25 i PRfimNd •. the mellow, luecioue bev- 
to ale and

spring wheel, new 
ti 11.35.

Jkl ILLFEDD—Bran, 37Ji5;
mouille. 68 © 70.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 24 ©

V. -se
shorts,

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the productien 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly jsttend- /

^TîSmîîLco
JOHN, N. R

porter.

Made to Legal Requlre-CHANSE IN TRAIN SERVICE BE- 
TWEEN ELGIN AND HAVELOCK. -POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.70

: 1.75.
Job..............1SS*

Ob December tnd there win be eLow.
ite%
1SS14

Cloie. Order Supplies Earlychoose IB the time ot the train, be
rnois and Haystack. The 
train will leare Havelock at

iaz:. Y. COTTON MARKET. FromMar 1S1 2^isoh
twttDec. .............. IStth

Oata
Jan. .. ^ , 73%
Mar. 72%.
Dec........................ 73%

Fork.

m 6E0.W.C. OLANO
Suooamer to SJmeen

8.30 aAL, reaching Hetltcodiao at
High

.. 26.60 
. .. .. 353U

- •: 5S
Close.
X£ 5 
24.6ft
25.1 V
21.15 Jab...............
27.05 May .. ..

••30; departing fpr Elgin at 10,80; 
arriving at Elgin at 11.25. Retkru- 
tag the train will leave Elgin at 140

«.to arrtviu* at HaTêtack at 6.30 ».m.

72% STANDARD ■ .•*72% 72%
%72 73%

rag......
..

ST.41.75
31,3 **--I

\

A>y> VitSÉSB? ;

: ai

< Mi \
fJ

.4m «a* mJ.£ vi
• ' ■.. I''

The Union Foundry and Machine Werits, Lti.
Engineers and Mndtinists 

Iron and Braas Castings. 'Phone West 15,
West St John G. H. WARING. Manager.

s
■

I

■r

'. S: •

TIMETABLE

uaever Hmuvr. 1 ' . •
k.epve, biivKS ilttitiur Monday, two , 
iura ot lugii water, tor bL Andrew., 

cmiiu* at tum , coy,. tUcaardSou,
ia Ui'

lMavea al Aout.wa Monday evenlut 
or iuean*y dtonuna, uCLuru-ng to tti. 
tide, tor St. Oeorge, Bach May and 
Block a Harbor.

Baavea Bteck'a Harbor Weduaadaj
at Beaver'llarbarl^61' U*rb°‘'

Beard, Dipper Harbor tor SL John
« ». BL. Thu—1

Agent—T« 
houaiae Co., 
lar Lewis C

This company will not be reaponalhle 
tor any debts contracted otter title date 
without a written order from tbe com. 
pany or captain ot toe steamer.

day.

>e Wharf and Ware'’
a., vnone 2661. Mima

GRAND IWANAN S.S. CO.
v CHANQt Oh TIMA. \

Commeaetitg October let and uf.. 
turttter notice, a learner will sail \i’ 
loltowl:

Leave Grand Manon Mondays, 7.3./ 
amt , tor SL John via •Baatpon, Com * 
pobello and Wilson'. Beach.

Returnutg, leave Turnbull's Wharf,
St John, Wednesdays, Mu o-ul, tor 
Grand Manon via Wilson's Beach. 
CampobeUo and Hastport.

Leave Grand Manon Thuradaya at 
7.30 a.m., tor St. Stephen, via Uampo 
hello, Bnatport, Cummin*', Cove and 
St. Andrew,.

Reternia* leave 8V Stephen Friday, 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Honan, via BV Andrews. 
Cummins's Cove, Kaatport and Cam no- 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 am. tor Si. Andrews, via Campo- 
hello, Bnatport and Cummins', Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via asms porta. ,

SCOTT O. QUPTILL, 
Manager.

STEAM BOILERS
We offer "Matheson*’ ste.iua boil

ers tor Immediate shipment from 
stock aa follows;

One—Vertical 64" 41a
10’-0’’ high.

Two—Vertical. 86 H.P. 48% ttià 
9’-0” high, 126 pounds working 
pressure. «

USED
One—Horizontal Return tubular. 6V 

H.P. 64” dia. 14’-V” long. Go, 
plete with all fittings, too 15 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H»P. 34” d 
6 -8”, high, 126 lbs. working pres
sure.

1
I. MATHESON A, CO- LTD. '

^ Boilermakers,
NEW OLABQQW. NOVA BCOTIA.

(

TRILLING?
Passage Tickets By AH 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON Û CO.
LIMITED

t'.oysl Bank Bleb-, ^t. Jo-

TL*
A•7* A,

D0MIN)QN jj
"SPfilNCHia liOtotoV CM COALS

General Sales Office^
ut ST.JAMU er. .

SSSS

R. F. a W. P. STARR, LIMITED 
Aganta At SC J.hn.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE!PRICE

WI|desakeiidReta3. 
R.P.A W.F. STARR, LTD,
4S Smyths Stroat — 1» Union street

A

, . LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVF'"J

Mr*......... L.haShgWfci
PadF.BUadwt

Chartered Accountant
TBLBPHON1 CONNECTION
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T»to (or lMUpco the «•rokpmcwt 
of the Iron and .tool tnduotry. During 
the lineal year 1*13, which tnu a nor
mal year altogether unaffected by the 
war, the Importa of Iron and steel and 
manufacturai thereof Into Canada 
amounted In raine to erer (I88,ooo,oeo. 
The sum Is eaoratoua, but It will Im
mensely Increase In the future unless 
we take steps to further develop our 
own Iron and steel industries. If even 
one-half of that money could he circu
lated In these provinces Instead of be
ing sent to the United States and oth
er countries It would aid Immensely 
to the general prosperity. convert 
small towns Into great cities, and pro
vide a home market for your farmers 
and fishermen mofe profitable than 
any foreign market.

The greater part of the steel manu
factures Imported into Canada come 
from the United Stated and probably 
largely from the Pittsburg district- Let 
Uu compare that great iron and steel

navigation of the strati and bay should 
prof9 |p |kp salt ltd a*rtsip for «ren
throe month» of the year, large ships where fun cargoes are amilaMe at 
running from St. John and Halifax to smaller ports of the Maritime Proydn- 

Nelson, the terminus of the Hud- ces, It may be more economical to
son Bay Railway, now being construct- ; seed the cargoes direct to Sydney in- 
ed by the Canadian government, could ; stead of concentrating at St John and 
lay down goods from Nova Scotia and I Halifax.
New Brunswick In the heart of Weet-

ried to S3 for transfer to . the 
ships from Montreal. In some ceaseMoiid. Wslee end 

le almost at

have received letters from the were- 
severed of these Chambers

htited Action by St. JoKn^Halifax. Sydney and 

f J Toward, the Building up of a Suitable Steam- 
■hip Service Between These Ports oftd Argentine— 
Many Other Suggestions of Value.

«
■nd combined, which togeth-

ZXWSgi SfXJKK
ee large « Scotland. Prince 

Edward Maud might have « popula
tion of over three millions, and yet he 

populated than the Chan
nel inland, of Jersey and Guernsey.

Thu advantageous geographical situa
tion of the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada for commercial purposes will 
he understood when Hainan and St.

• .“'r';;' 'vc.
farina of 
offering 
recently I

Is , Consider what great distances pro
em Canada at comparatively low ooet duce and manufactures of Ontario and 
toI.tr™sporlatlon- toe we« are carried to Montreal and

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, I have the number of handlings before they 
bran raked by your secreUry to make j ere placed on board the ocean ships, 
suggestions as to the beet way to uti- Note that many lake veaaels come 
llae the greet natural resources of | down to Mon treal and transfer thetl 
these provinces to bring about Indus-1 cargoes there to ocean ships. It I had 
trial development. I have been speak- : time to elaborate I think 1 could satla. 
Ing a. chief of the Commercial Intel!!- f/ you that a system of economical 
genes Service, but I now step down transfer could be evolved which would 
from the platform aa a government [ enable every part of these provlncra 
official, and step up again aa a private to have transportation facilities to the 
cltlsen of Canada who has a reeling ! markets of South America, South 
of ownership In every toot of land ; Africa and Europe. Such a service by 
from Loulsburg in Cape Breton to creating business would pave the way 
Esqulmalt In Vancouver Island. It j for something better, 
will be understood that in making. There is a movement in England 
suggestions for the consideration of which appears to have the endorrattou 
this conference, at the request of your ! ol eminent engineers to convert coal 
secretary, I am expressing my own Into electricity at the mine® and car- 
personal opinion and not speaking a. a ‘ ry the power by wire instead of trans- 

ern Michimn and V „ . government olttciai. j porting the coal. It Is claimed that
b? ."‘‘i 10 My 11 suggestion Is that Halifax,1 the cost of power can he greatly reduo- 

on va^ah^ri^- 2?. BL John Sydney should get togeth-, ed and that there will be en enormous
rledthrouVhrüvï„ er and declde “V°" a shipping policy saving of coal, while valuable by-pro.
CuaWrakaK» ""a whM tiiey bave arrived at an ducts may he produced. My second
Detroit RlvaraaTfla^îiv .h1'CIî r.'akree™a”t 'or co-operation they should suggestion for the consideration of
Erie to cieyalred Tnd ‘0^7 ifh lom,ly approach the City of Montreal, this conference Is that the govern-
where n u . >akaif<>««. At the present stage of Canada', devel- meets of Nova Scotia and New Bruns.
Lam tn ha *? ™llw?y* opment when It is so difficult to get nick should follow the example of to.

^Thu i7£!?<7t*4 fc*° Æ® fur- >blP» there should be no bitterneee of Ontario government In establishing
the ore in “Ls^rtation^fîom^mé r‘”lry betW6en °Ur POrt*' The trade tlle Hydro-Elertrlc Power Commieslon
mines to the furnaces.

Intelligence Service of India, and it 
has been agreed that we shall eeoper- 
ate In an effort to develop trade be
tween India end Canada.

We have established in Ottawa in 
connection with the Commercial In
telligence Service an Exhibits and 
Publicity Bureau. We have secured a 
building for this purpose at the cor
ner of Kent and Wellington streets 
In Ottawa, and In addition to having 
on exhibition there commercial sam
ples received from our Trade Com
missioners In many countries, we 
have Installed a moving picture plant. 
Mr. B. Norridh, a very capable man, 
has been placed in charge of this work 
and he has associated with him Mr. 
Arthur Reeves, one of the best mov
ing picture photographer* in Ameri
ca. It is our intention to have mov
ing pictures of afif the industrial ac
tivities of Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, and by means of them 
we shall advertise Canada In

lees

:

.
Asnheret, N. 8., Deo. It.—One hun- In the countries of Europe, In Bib- 

died or more representative business eria, South America, South Africa,Aus- 
trom aM parts of the maritime tralla, New Zeeland and the British 
uoee fathered tn Amherst this West Indies and even old India there 

afternoon to attend the maritime con* will toe opportunities for the sales 
garance, heM under the auspices of managers of Canadian companies to 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa- makes a great record during the next 
tkm. Delegates from the boards of five years, for merchants' supplies of 

Canadian Clubs, municipalities, almost all kinds of good» have been 
nearly exhausted during the war.

In calling upon the sales managers 
to get busy I offer them the assistance 
of the Commercial Intelligence Ser
vice of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce. We have our Canadian 
Trade Commissioners to . the United 
Kingdom, France, Italy, Australia.

Zealand, South Africa, Siberia, 
Japan, Chtia,-Cuba, the British West 
Indies and the Argentine Republic. 
An Economic Commission to Siberia 
has been appointed, ' which includes 

,TJr. Just, formerly Canadian Trade 
Commissioner to Petrograd, Mr. Wti
gress, Oanadl
in Vladivostok, end several Canadian 
business men Representing financial, 
manufacturing, transportation and ag
ricultural Interest».

I regret to eay that Mr. A. W. Ken
nedy, who recently travelled through 
the country calling on manufacturers 
preparatory to going to Brazil as Can
adian Trade Commissioner, died sud 
denly on November 23, of influenza. 
Mr. Kennedy was particularly wall 
qualified to represent Canada success
fully abroad and his death to a very 
severe loss to the Commercial Intelli
gence Service. ,

In those countries of Spanish Am 
erica where Canada has not cut pres
ent representatives of its own, Sir 
George Foster has made an arrange
ment with the British Foreign Office, 
by which the British Oonetiâ# are co
operating with our Commercial Intel
ligence Service. They have answered 
many questions asked by Canadian 
manufacturers, and while tt win toe ad
vantageous to have our own represen
tative* in *11 the countries of South 
America as soon as possible, there to 
no doubt that we are getting valuable 
as sis tance from the British Consuls. 
The British Chambers of Commerce in

John, the lead toil seaports, are com
pared 'with Liverpool as regards dis
tances from the leading markets of 
the world toy water routes for full- 
powered wteamshijpe. I shall hand to 
each of you a copy of a table I have 
prepared showing the distances. You 
will note that these ports are nearer 
to Central America, South America, 
the West Indies, Australia, New Zea
land, Japan 
pool Is.
Miles Miles MUsb 
from from from 

HaUx. 8.John. Llverp'l.
872 1,116 2,762 Montreal.
699 660 »j071 New York.

3,668 8,676 4,066 Pernambuco, B*1 
4,630 4,748 6,138 Rio Janeiro, “ 
6,731 6,849 6,232 Buenos Ayres, 

Argentine.
1,810 1,810 4,049 Kingston, James. 
1,900 1,966 3,627 Barbadoes, WBI. 
2,091 2.123 3,831 Port of Spain, 

Trinidad
1,880 1,846 3,936 Georgetown, Bri

tish Guiana
2,425 2,381 4,823 Vera Cruz, Mex 
1,614 1,67*0 4,116 Havana, Cuba. 
2,808 2,308 4,644 Colon, Entrance 

to Panama Canal. 
4,968 4,968 7,204, via Panama, Vala- 

paraiso, Chili. 
10,289 KU89 12,625 via Panama, Mel 

bourne, Australia. 
12,428 12,669 11,015 via Suez, Mel

bourne, Australia. 
12,899 13,017 13,406 via Horn. Mel - 

bourne, Australia. 
12,819 12,488 11,900 via Cape. Mel

bourne, Australia. 
8,829 8,829 11,066 via Panama. Wel

lington, New Zealand. 
11,439 11,667 11,946 via Horn. Wel

lington, New Zealand. 
18,808 14,034 12,395 via Suez, Wel

lington, New Zealand. 
6,603 6,608 7,839 via Panama. San 

Francisco. 
Francisco, Cal, 

13.-000 18,118 18,497 via Bagellan, San 
Francisco, Cal. 

6,444 6,444 . 8,680 via Panama. Van
couver, B. C. 

10,018 10,018 12,264 vie Panama, Yok
ohama, Japan. 

12,490 12,731 11,082 via Suez, Yokoha
ma, Japan.

10,764 10,764 12,990 via Panama. Vlad
ivostok, Russia. 

12,710 12,941 11,302 via Suez, Vladl 
vostok, Russia. 

11,732 11,732 13#968 via Panama, Hong 
Kong. 
Hong

m

JnEutria, trainee bouses end other d Siberia than Liver-Important associations are abfry repre
sented—add to this the large member 
of local men Interested In the various 
problems that will toe presented by 
the different speaker* and It will be 

that the parish hall Is weM fill-

centre with Caipe Breton. The iron ore 
used in the Pittsburg district has to 
be brought from the mines of North-

To

Shortly after two o'clock, Mr. W. 6. 
Maher, of St John, president took 
the chair, and Mayor T. L. Mliner de- 
Riggs* an address of welcome to the 
assemblage. His Worship referred to 
the objecta of the meeting, and the 
Important results that will occur from 
the conference. Mr. Fisher, presid
ent of the maritime branch of the Ca
nadian Manufacturers’ Asso<#atlon, re
plied to the address of welcome and 
then -briefly outlined the program of 

and Its objective In the 
tore. Mr. Fisher spoke* 

of the men present, who spelt Big 
Business to plain letters, and he char
acterized the meeting! as the beet held 
to the history pf the association. The 
advantages and opportunities of the 
maritime provinces for export trade, 
mern quoted by Mr. Fleher, and he 
included with a few words upon the 
resources of the three provinces of 
eastern Canada.

Mr. K. H. Smith, district engineer, 
dominion water-power branch, who 
was to apeak on the progress of the 
survey of maritime water-powers, was 
unable to be present. Fortunately he 
forwarded a short paper which was 
read by Mr- H. R. Thompson, secre
tary of the M. B. C. M. A. This ad
dress was of decided Importance and 
was followed with attention.

“White ooea” spells conservation of 
coal and forests. Mr. Smith's paper 
gave statements relative to the necee- 
city of hydro-electric development.

The following address was deliver
ed by Watson Griffin ,of the Commer
cial Intelligence Department. Ottawa :

Now
every

country where we have nanadto» 
Trade Commissioners. Already some 
of our moving pictures have been 
shown in Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa and the United Kingdom, 

tab Trade Com alas loner In the United States they have been 
exhibited to select audience* of busi
ness and financial men, university 
clubs and various educational institu
tions. We have reports to the effect 
that they have already been seen by 
half a million people tn the United 
States. The work has only recently 
been -begun, but we already have a 
number of good pictures. Mr. W. D. 
Johnson and Mr. Charles Ross of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, 
are now taking a trip through Canada 
to show Canadian -business men some 
of our films, in order to give them an 
idea of the way in which we propose 
to advertise Canada abroad by means 
of moving pictures of Canadian in
dustrial life.
evening the gentlemen attending this 
Conference wL'l have an opportunity 
of seeing as many of our pictures as 
can be shown in half an hour.

Few Canadians as yet realize the 
great natural resources of the Mari
time Provinces, and the wonderful 
geographical advantages they possess 
for world-wide commerce, 
province» have the same fieographto- 
al relation to the continent of North 
America that the British Isles have 
to the continent of Europe. They jut 

South American countries have also out into the Atlantic far to the east 
a friendly attitude toward Canada. I of North America, just as the British

Of South America offers great oppor- under a system by which the proviiv 
tuntties, but your wonderful geographi- cial government co-operates with tin 

The great ore mines of Bell Island cal situation is of no value unless you municipalities of the province in the 
are only about four hundred miles can have shipping facilities throughout ! generation and distribution of power, 
from Sydney and there is deep water j the year. I suggest to you a way to j You have not such great water pour* 
all the way with no rail haulage and j get what you need. Let St. John, 
only one handling of the ore. When | Halifax, Sydney and Montreal co-oper- 
the iron and steel is made at Pitts- ate in asking the government of Cana- 
burg, it must be carried 702 miles by 1 da for a great steamship line to Brazil 
rail, to reach Montreal. The distance and the Argentine Republic. From the 
from Cape Breton to Montreal is a lit- 15th of May to the 15th of November 
tie greater but there is deep wateg all the ships should run from Montreal 
the way. The cost of transportation calling at Sydney, Cape Breton, and 
should be considerably less. j the government should establish a

As regards export trade Pittsburg ■ good steamship service running be- 
steel must be hauled by rail almost as tween St. John, Halifax and Sydney, WANT TAG DAY.
far as the distance from Montreal to making connections with the Montreal Application was made at city hall 
St. John before it can reach a seaport i line. Adequate terminal facilities yesterday by representatives of onW 
and when it gets to the. sea it is still could be provided at Sydney to accom- of the Hebrew societies for permis, 
hundreds of miles farther from the ! iuodate the trade of the Maritime Pro- t-ion to hold a tag day. Action wa# 
leading markets of the world than the ; vincee with South America. From the deferred until the return of Mayor 
steel at the Nova Scotia furnaces.

ers as Ontario, but you have coal- 
which can be converted into electricity 
for general distribution by wire. I do 
not know whether power could be 
economically distributed to Now 
Brunswick municipalities from Nova 
Scotia mines, but the coal of the 
Grand Lake district can be utilised L »• 
that province.

9 meeting 
mediate hi

the
lm

At eight o’clock tills

i 16th of November to the 14th of May 
The long railway distance from the j the steamships should be transferred 

Maritime Provinces to Western Cana- from the St. Lawrence route to St 
da has been a serious handicap and John and Halifax, leaving St. John 
consequently the manufacturers of and calling at Halifax and Sydney, 
these provinces have been at a dlsad-1 
vantage in competing with those of number of freight ships running from 
Ontario and Quebec for the trade of Montreal to England and the contin- 
the rapidly growing west.

CASTOR IAwould suggest also that a certain
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

These
I ent of Europe should call at Sydney 

In discussing the possibilities of the ! Harbor throughout the season of St 
navigation of Hudson Strait and bay | Lawrence navigation and that produce 
the only thought in the west has been I ar.d manufactures of the Maritime

y«
the

Signature of

Every Good Physician 
Ought toPrescribe 
Nuxated lion

«2
11.060 11,(91 9,062 via Sum.

6.484 6,684 0XW7. Ope Town. 
14,674 14,674 16,8i0 via Panama. Cal- Üv/s/A

état:&9,277 9,508 7,869 via Suez. Calcutta 
4,476 4,706 3,067 Constantinople.
2,686 2,916 .1,277 Gibraltar.
2,785 3,031 728 Amsterdam.
2,565 2,811 612 Havre.
5,617 5,736 6,128. Montevideo.
2,761 3,007 699
3.365 3,696 1.967 
As regards raw materials for 

facture that must be imported 
fax and St. John are nearer the 
cotton of the Southern States, the 
cane sugar of the West Indies, ».
rubber of Brazil and British Guiana. Both the medical profession and the 

* *nd New Zeal- public at large should give great
RonuKii *»!e Ï * 08 °* ,^le Arsentine credit to the manufacturers of Nuxat- 
MvAr^raiLiverpool Is. Of course td Iron# Bays ^ Ferdinand King, New 
c ass Stearnshin rnn<iiA^fage Yorlc Physician and medical author,
the leading norts of th^wîri^ on aocount ot their voluntary act in
St. JoUnL^d Ha::fLÏLI not'auth0'J,ln* tbe widespread publlca- 
cured and short routes for steamships 1 on 0,.,l,he s7°,™ s^.ate™f?t,of P10 
are of little advantage unless there are composition of the Nuxated Iron for- 
s team ships running on the route» but ™ul* Ï new»Papers and magazines for 
the conditions in this regard are like- l?e, lnformation of the public and for 
ly to greatly improve at Halifax and lhelr *®neroua offer to send a signed 
St. John in the future. typewritten copy of the exact formula

Have you ev. r noticed that South t0 a11 Phy®icl»ns and others interested. 
America lies out in the Atlantic far Dr- Klng further says : “A careful 
to the east of North America? Our examination of this valuable formula 
Maritime Provinces jutting out east- gbouId not only convince the three 
ward from the North American con- million people, whom it is estimated 
tiuent are almost in line with the are now using it annually in America 
southern continent, and It to a remark-1 alone, that they have made 
able fact that Halifax, St. John and 
Sydney are nearer to Brazil and Ar
gentina than Nhw York City. I have 
found it hard to convince people that 
the&e Canadian ports, which are over 
2.000 mllee nearer to Europe than New 
Orleans and the Gulf of Mexico ports, 
are also over five hundred miles 
er to the leading countries of South 
America and South Africa, for you will 
note that we have the same advan
tage over the United States in sailing 
to Africa that we have in sailing to 
South America, as the tables which I 
now give you will show:

Miles to 
Miles to 
Mlle» to 
Liverpool.
Pernambuco 
Cape Town.
Halifax ...
St. John ...
Sydney Harbor . .2,284 
New Orleans ...4,588
Mobile ..................4,466

3.596
Charleston ..........3,502
Newport News . .3,204 
Baltimore ...
Philadelphia 
New York ..

OR SOME FORM OF ORGANIC IRON, SAYS DR. FERDINAND KING, NEW 
YORK PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL AUTHOR, IN CERTAIN CASES

To Create Red Blood, Strength 
and Endurance

Says Sworn - Statement of Composition of Formula of Nuxated Iron 
Printed Below, Should Convince Every Physician and Pharmacist,
No Matter How Skeptical, That It la a Product of Greatest Therap
eutic Value. —

j
Antwrep.
'Marseilles.

manu-
, Hall- 1

rA

Mthe

)

What 
Nuxated Iron 
Is Made From

SWORN STATEMENT OF COMPOSITION OF ITS FORMULA:
Ask your doctor or druggist or any Pharmaceutical Chemist or Profes
sor of Therapeutics In any Medical College In regard to this formula.

A copy of the actual sworn statement will be 
desires it. It Is as follows :

no mis
take in selecting It, but it should 
also convince every physician and 
pharmacist that it Is a product of 
greatest therapeutic value which the 
general practitioner can prescribe al
most dally In his practice -with re
markable benefit to his patients, and 
one which, in my opinion, every good 
physician should at times prescribe if 
he wants to do the greatest possible 
good to those who consult him. There 
is, I believe, no form of iron which is 
so valuable as that particular special 
specific standard which Is used in 
Nnxeited Iron, and if a physician has a 
patient whose condition is one that 
requires iron, I would most earnestly 
suggest that no matter what other 
forms of iron he may prescribe with
out success, that he should try that 
particular form used in Nuxated Iron.

“There can be no strong, sturdy 
iron men, nor beautiful healthy, rosy- 
cheeked women, withent Iron. Pallor 
means anaemia. Anaemia means iron 
deficiency. The skin of anaemic men

sent to anyone who
Jv A tron Pepionate (Special Specific Stand

ard), Quantity given below. Sodium Glycerophosphates V S. P. (Mon
santo, Calcium Glycerophosphates U. S. P. (Monsanto ), P E. Nux Vom
ica U. S. P., Cascarine Bitter. Magnesium Carbonate. Po. Ginger US P 
Oil Cassia Cinnamon U. S. P., Calcium Carbonate Precip. V. S. P. Each 
dose of two tablets of Nuxated Iron contains one and one-half grains of 
organic iron in the form of iron peçtonate of a special specific standard, 
which in our opinion possesses superior qualities to any other known 
form of Iron. Bv using other makes of Iron Peptonate we could have 
put the same quantity of actual Iron in the tablets at less than one- 
fourth the cost to us, and by using metallic iron we could have accom
plished the same thing at less than one-twelfth the cost, but bv so do
ing we must have most certainly impaired their therapeutic 
Glycerophosphates used in Nuxated Iron Is one of the most expensive 
tonic ingredients known. It Is especially recommended to build up the 
nerve force and thereby increase brain power, as glycerophosphates are 
said to contain phosphorus in that particular state so similar to that In 
which it is found in the nerve and brain cells of

As will be seen from the above, two important ingredients of Nux
ated Iron (Iron Peptonate and Glycerophosphates) 
products as compared with most other tonics

Under such circumstances the temptation to adulteration and substi
tution by unscrupulous persons, is very groat, and the public is herebv 
warned to be careful and see every bottle is pla'nlt- labeled “Nuxated 
Iron,’* by the Dae Health Laboratories. Paris 
U.S.A., as this is the only genuine article, 
forms of Iron without success, this does not prove Nuxated Iron will 
not help you.

efficacy.

shrdlu hrda 
shrdlu hrda 
shrdlu hrda 

shrdlu 
shrdluet 
taoinaa 

6,484 
6,654 
6,573 
7,347 
7,291
6f$6o 1 and women is pale; the flesh flabby.
6,786 | the muscles lack tone, the brain fags 
6,7-86, and the memory fails and they often 
6,912 j become weak, nervous, irritable, do-
6,861 spondent and melancholy. era I opinion, lack of iron in the blood appcar cr ‘he package. No' Nr.x a
6,786 "Therefore, If you wish to preserve does not necessarily mean you do not Iren, nor r.r.v ciher form of iron olu

(Ships going to Brazil and Argentine your vim and vigor to a ripe old age, have enough -blood, but it means your than Nuxated Iron.’’
must round Pemamtouoo. you must supply the iron deficiency blood is not of the right kind.

iou will agree with me that the geo- organic iron, Just as you would use salt “If you feel tired in the mornings: 
graphical position of these provinces 
is remarkably favorable for reaching 
thr markets of the world. Now what 
to the situation as regards home 
trade? For seven months of the year 
Urge ocean vesseU can go from the 
]torts of these provinces to Montreal, 
i he heart of Canada. Do you realise 
what this should mean to the Indue- 
trlee of these provinces? Are you mak
ing the most of this advantage? It is 
a well known fact that water transpor
tation is muoh cheaper than land „ _ , ____ _________ — —______
transportation, and the bigger the ship ‘ blood corpuscles, thereby enriching go to -this trouble, purchase an original refund- your money, tt is dispensed to 
the cheaper it is. Why should there an<1 fortifying the blood against the package of Nuxated Iren and see for this city by Wasson's Drug Store and 
not be many big freight ships carrying «▼■€«■ of disease. Contrary to gen- yourself that the words Nuxated Iron all other druggists, 
the goods made in these provinces to 
the greatest distributing centre of 
Canada? The enUrgement of the 
canals connecting our Great Lakes 
and those along the Upper 8t Law
rence River and the construction ot 
the Ottawa and Georgian Bay canal

are very expensive
2,485

. 2.692
8,668
3,676
3,565
4,109
4,047
3,681
3,649
3,649
3,772
3,745
3,698

London and Detroit, 
If you have taken otherSavannah

. .3,328 

..3,816 

. .3,071

Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Iron, 
in your food by using some form of restless at night; if you suffer from which is prescribed and recommended, 
when your food has not enough salt.” weakness or lack of vitality; go to by physicians and which is no-w being 

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, fortoer- your family doctor and have hhn take used by over three million people an- 
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital a specimen of your blood and examine nually, Is not a secret remedy. bu‘ one 
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the It, and if It shows iron deficiency, get which is well known to druggists 
Westchester County Hospital, said: “I him to give you a proscription for everywhere. Unlike the older inor» 
have taken Nuxated Iron myself and organic Iron—Nuxated Iron. Do this panic Iron products, it is easily as»
prescribed it for my patients, and I so as to be sure that you do not get slmil&ted, does not Injure Vie teeth,
can truthfully say that it excels any hofd of some of the mimerons forms make them black, nor upset the stem»*
preparations I have ever used for of metallic iron preparations on the ach. The manufacturers
bulldln
down

guarantee
g up delicate, nervous, run- market, which may do vov more harm successful and entirely satisfactory re» 
folks and increasing the red- than good. Or if you do not want to suits to every purchaser or thev will

1Dr. George F. Belter, formerly Physician and Surgeon in Monmouth Memorial Hoe- 
pita! of New Jersey, says: “During convalescence from SPANISH INFLUENZA 
(La Grippe) I find Nuxated Iron to be of great benefit”
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» itttiüur MOW»», two 
MIST, tor Bt. Andrew»,
j^oovy, rile: Hardsell,

ærrt
' St' George, Back titty uti 
tireur.
i Brack’, Herjor..,Wedasete; 'i 
deftjrD'wer Harbor, trailing

i JDipyer Harbor tor SL Jolie
-TdOrne,'wh.rt and Ware''
|C°Con»ora.1‘BOne 868L
impany will not be roiponatU. 
obis contracted niter till» date 
a written order from tbe com 
captain ot tbe steamer.

NQ IVl AriAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE. OF TIME. X 
ehclng Octutfur 1st aaü >mï-,. 
noues, steamer will sail V.

Grand Manna Mondays, Î.3., 
SL Jqhn via 'Bastport. Cam 

tnd Wilson’s Be^cA 
ung, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
i, Wednesdays, 730 a.m., tor 
lanan via Wilson's Beach, 
1U0 and Bastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 

., tor SL Stephen, via Uampu 
istport, Gumming*» Cove and 
ews.
ting leave SL Stephen Fridays 
i.m. (tide and ice permitting)
id Manan, via SL Andrews. 
g*s Cove, Bastport and Campo-

Grsnd Manan Saturdays at 
. for SL Andrews, via C&ropo- 
istport and Cummings Cove, 
g same day at 1.00 p.m. for
Lanan via same ports. ,

SCOTT O. ÛUPT1LL,
Manager.

FEAM BOILERS
offer "Matheeon” steam boil- 
r Immediate shipment from 
is follows:
Vertical *(f>H.P. 64" dia 
’high.
Vertical, 86 H.P. 48 v aih

high, 125 pounds working 
rare. •

USED
lorlzontal Return Tabular. 60 

54” dia. l4'-0” long. Cor 
with all fittings. 100 15 

ting pressure.
Vertical 12 H.P. 34” d 
, high. 126 lbs. working pres

1
4 AT HE SON AGO. LTD. % 
j Boilermakers, 
GLASGOW. NOVA BCOTIA.

RAVELLING?
ige Tickets By AH 
S Steamship Unes. 
L THOMSON Û CO.

LIMITED
il Bank Bid;., fit. Jo. j.

e

r ssss
HILL '' Ml COALS
ÎNBRÀL Sales 'office^
JAMU ST. MONTIWM

K

S W. F.
Agent» At

•TA**, LIMITED 
I EL John.

COAL
IT QUALITY 
(SONABLE IPRICE
0|riMale and Rebtil, 
SW.R STARR, LTD.
til. Street — 16» Union Street '

— —

COAL
anas.tijG.YF;V w

laul F. Blanche!
lartered Accountant
LBPHONB CONNECTION

-, . 8* — «
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“What Phonograph Shall I Buy?"
How many times, when the subject of purchasing a phonograph 

or talking machine has come up, have you asked yourself this question I

The Edison tone test answers it foe you, completely, convincingly.

Over two million music lovers have been present when this test 
was being made ; and they have realized, as you will realize, that the 
New Edison alone can actually RE-CREATE the human voice and 
the music of human-played instruments.

It is all-important that you hear

c
“ The Phonograph with a Soul ”

because it is the only instrument that RE-CREATES the singer’s 
voice so faithfully that the human ear cannot distinguish the rendition 
of the artist from that of the New Edison.

The wise way to choose your phonograph is to have the several 
makes of phonographs and talking machines sent to your home on 
trial, where you can make direct comparisons among them, and then 
decide which one you would like to keep—which one you think you 
would enjoy hearing as much five years from now as you do to-day.

Be your own salesmen. Sell a phonograph to yourself. We will 
gladly send a New Edison to your home for the purpose, without any 
obligation on your part. 164

fP Rx

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd„
42 Prince William St,

• NEW BRUNSWICK
• ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOVA SCOTIA

M. E. Redd A Co.. Amherst.
Foster Bros., Antlgonieh.
J. E. Stoddart, Berwick.
Tupper fit Chute. Bridgetown.
H. T. Warne, Dlgby.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
N. H. Phlnney Sc Co. Limited, Halifax.
L. A. Hirtle, Lunenburg.
Meson êc McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. Mackintosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pldtou.
Crowe Broe., Truro.
Yarmouth Cycle Ac Motor Co. Limited, Yarmouth.

A. E. Alexander Ac Son, Campbellton.
Mlnto At McKay, Frederldton. 
W. R. Armstrong, Hillsboro. 
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. R. Frenette, Bathurst. 
Geo. Suffren At Son, Sussex.

PRINCE EDWARD MLANP 
A. Bt Toombs, Charlottetown.
Bmcf, McKay Ac Co. Ltd., Snmmerelde.
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HIMMtMttMMWiWtWWiw«—CdlMOTdlOTBBHUIBdlMdlBMidMUiBBBBEM— »•+* ot 1ICOMMITTEE* Very few people eecepe from her. 

tag them et tome time.

jfjzsæaats&js
coming. A pair of *

WHAT MARGUERITE SEES AND Canada, as there is atlH much work U Repra^tkti^Tti Societies ijZTZFS?"‘“S”'’

HEARS. “a ^ ^ % ^ ^ he, t.,curves.-J. M.Bsrrts_ _ _ WhTwi7 Arran^o 5* ~ b«™ ^ ^ Mth"^ TV'^Z
That it ie only thirteen days before husband wrote to her every d»y MMfYe-fxwT nirTI IDF MAN . Arrange toi p ’ . trayChristnms. What devotion” said the friend MOTION PICTURE MAN Workers to Welcome bl^aj2iS?^nSin It cIe'n<M ^he '-«*» tewVi» ^ates for every dav.

sS-wasHtes^siSjtsMs p R ™h”™ sr-** - ^sîsssffsss^sÉrjrrrz
iMQue on the •flu." It is stated that That a man is bound to folio* his R. M. Reynolds of the Kob- rorr- _ £om we ayswm, ana wneu uia lsj ghfi RoV
rttaS°frM?Sh!sexpmmncemSme! It? “o^remlnSng he" of It in l iter ertson Cole Company, The committee appointed to name ,treneth *re Permanently I A ^ rtam y>r„ and „ bonhonnlere,

^„tohaveh.r,he do’Mt ---------—---------  bankers of New York, oh î£*m£î“«bîï Tm^nroV
think it was funny. MANAflNf* “HEARTS Tour of Inspection. at the resldonne of Mr». George V Iod with bolls for about all months and A chaflna dish and a cellaret.

That the latest Parisian neckwear MAlNAVllNV tl&AKld —--------  Smith yesterday morning and appoint- iflj'".™? -midm. wlthôm A boudoir cap and o drawn-work mat,
show, an abundant use of net on col- _ tirAnl ry, The re-organliation of the Mutual ed the following commiuee lle, unUi i tried Burdock Blood Bitten, An4 • •terilmg this and a sterling
lars and guimrpee. Ur 1 Hi, If UIvLU FiUâ Company was tho Immediate Mrs. George I’. Smith. Soldiers' .eg the «Bert has been wonderful Af. that;

That Nurse Cavell's coueln. Miss reason oi the coming to St John ot wive. League sr ns L two tmUlmTl w^ rld ïthem A /«‘-“dred book cf a lofty theme.
Violet Dale, who IS in private life .Miss --- ------ " Percival M. Reynolds, who is at pres- Mrs. E. Alherton Smith. Roe.1 ” * ,!.1 And fancy hag, till she longed to
Violet Rosedale Oavell, is playing in v K Conway, of Montreal. Ie man- ! out In St. John, and who In conversa- standard Chapter f O I) E t!t« is better and I eleen better than! scream:Toronto this week as one of the featur ing the D. W. Griffith s picture tion with The Standard's représenta- Mra A H Crockett' The King's hare tor years 1 can highly ro “m- ®°™e ™r"\r: " nowderpuff

serrarsssysjsiss &&^-^^:Sarnarsr- —~ -sftr.^Sr?h^r»f.toea. essayist. ! " '"Mglm^^ter Pe, Cr ' lîâtOTWrÜM » ^ "e,,«°e

?&ss,ds»«s y^LMro. K,hrt^ v.,«.,w AM v snsss?gzsszT- “ *- •£*. - «* “
rVrf0,1 &• t . ...............fore there were movies. her,t end Truro movie fans will have I all pictures for export. He la at pree- “/»• D- P- t hiehoim. St Monies'.
Jffi. Z:X dîes « isTSS and warfare**10 ÇWSSÆt “S?W. V Fenton, Brunswick Chap.

: am-nno'u nnininn «f thi> kind -cones oi love .ma <11 liny. Cole Company, who have undertaken ter I. O. D. E.
of enemy the men had to flght j ï^èaZH' having .‘pL^rThJ'mm " 01"'^™ sWW.' t0 fte îtcT' A"Xl"W

That with no tleivee to speak ot 1 i.,:,paged theatres in Hamilton. Ont., tors- Mutual Distributing Corporation ,.r ., ' *
and no gloves worn, hare arma are nMl tlu> bouses in Montreal. Several new stars aro to he added to rh»"er 1“ ri » McUo4' “® M”U
cortomly the style for dances. ------------------- ------------- the favorites who already are playing Mro „™h M^tr p „ . ^

That Lady Drummond. In « recent ROSEBUD DAY. on this programme. The stars ,„ MrenHugh MacKey. Royalist Chap
letter to friends In Montreal, saxs , Roseburt Day on Saturday next is a rlude Dustin Farnum, Bessie Barres- . .
that although peace has come, she tas JaJ m the city, and arrangements ca(j. Billie Rhodes. Henry Desmond. Miss Jessie Church, Voting Women's 
does not expect an early return to fr)r tbp same have now n:bout hern the Kerrigan pictures and now Henry Patriotic Association.

—   - completed. Young ladies of the city, r. Walthall 1b added to tho list. His ^rs- B&rr- Salvation Army.
who in the past have worked in the latest picture "And a Still Small Mr8- Frank White, local Red Cross

I interests of all patriotic calls will can- ; Voice," Is said to be very fine. Society.
Tn Toronto Mr. Reynolds was In To these names was added that of1 

char are of the production of "The Can- Miss Charlotte Brown, President of I 
nibals of the South Sea:-." the pic- the N. B. Graduates Nurses' Associa- 
tures taken by Martin Johnston when tion who have volunteered the servi* 
accompanied by his wife he was cap- Ces of a nurse to meet each boat 
Hired on one of the Islands and had Each üne thp commlttee named 
all sorts of adventures. It will be re- ,E f0 produce flve workers from their
mombered that Mr. Johnston and his _____. .. ,
plucky little wife travelled 1S.OOO societies who
miles alone the remote Isles of the 1 T« 1
lonely South Pacific visiting savage* T, p an 8 ^°r PPn workers to 
who had never before looked upon a meet everY steamer representing three 
white face They risked their lives associations.
hut they managed to keep their mo- Patriotic League will hare
tion picture camera and they returned their work, which is mapped out for 
with an amazing film. Tt is education- them, and which will follow* the lines 
al and r»fe with the spirit of adven which they hive been pursuing ever ! 
ture. This picture ran for a week since the beginning of the Patriotic 
at Massev Holt. Toronto. The tftm is Fund, 
accompanied bv special music arrang
ed by Ge

Mr. Revnold* will make a complete 
trur of tbe Mutual exchanges in Can- 
~a0 before returning to New York.
While 1" tbe etfv he was in eon fer- 
in re with Charles Ke^r of the local 

Ih^inj evrhon^e. and met. many of those In
terested

».m A THOUGHT FOR \ 
TODAY ILet’s Talk It Over spoons and a boxBOATS ■

4^r0srnost<;ur^
I iso good a, 'FYuit a-Uvea'.for Indlgaa- 
i ion and Constipation.

For years I suffered with these 
trying all kinds of 
was told l wai In-

ureaded diseases,
' reatmente until I 
vurable.

One d^ a friend told ms to try 
WwNk|fyee.' To my surprise I found 
this merticimp gave Immediate relief. 
Mid in a short time I was all right t gain."

DONAT LALONDK. 
60c. a box. 6 for $2.60. trial sise 26c. 

At all dealers or from Prult-a-tlves 
h limited. Ottawa.

“Just how did you guess whst I 
needed most?"

—Ella Bentley Arthvr

A Christinas Wish. 
Though the weather's Very cold 

Here'e a warm wish very old, 
May your Christmas day.be merry 

Very-Very-Very.
tors of Israel.

I
8AT.FBI.THUR.

MATINEES 1.46 and 3.30 
EVENINGS 6.46 and 8.30

. 7

Iliy m
OPENING OF THE NEW SERIAL!

m“WOLVES OF KULTUR" ;•

v -

A Serial of Fifteen Big Funch Episodes of
Catarrhal Deafness va3j tke clty aûd tas aI1

- «- - - , I ct eds of the day are for the children s
and llCctd W01S6S heme and it behooves nil to give to 

j their utmost so as to make the day a 
; success, and help provide for those 

as other little

SECRET SERVICE THRILLS AND ESCAPADES!The pro-1

which will make you gasp In wonderment at the daring and audacity of 
the actors who risk their Uvea In order to give realism to the cowardly, 
wolfish tactics of the world’s worst enemies—TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 

TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 
AT HOME

j children who are not 
ones, spending their Christmas at the 

! home fireside. THE SPIES AND PLOTTERS AGAINST DEMOCRACY!
and presented with an nll-etar cast: Beautiful LEAH BAIRD, Versatile SHELDON LEWIS, Fearless 

CHARLES HUTCHINSON, Pretty BETTY HOWE, Handsome ED. DALBY, Aristocratic AUSTIN WEBB

DONT MISS THE FIRST EPISODE IN THREE REELS!

Good-bye EpUode of “THE HOUSE OF HATE” with Pear! White

!If you have catarrh, 'catarrhal deal 
ness or head noises caused by cat
arrh, or if phlegm drops in your 
•hroat and has caused catarrh oi ; .e 
itomach or bowels you will be gl-ul 
to know that these distress ini sjini 
toms may be entirely overcome m 
many instances by the following i 
treatment whic you c.m easily pv< ; Don’t suffer ! Relief comes the 
pare In your own home at little cost. |
Secure from your druggist one ounce | 
of Parmint tlxmble Stiength.) Take 
this home and add to it '* pint of hoi 
water ami a little -ranulnted su;ar, :

isifiESS. m
m JBliiTS

With the Added AttraotlonFirst of the JIMMY DALE 
Adventufee withI CHARLIE CHAPLIN

moment you rub with old 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

orrr* W. Tteynon. E. K. LINCOLNMake your headquarters for your 
Xmas and season’s shopping at Bas- 
sen’s. 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

working at 4»
TUS MILLION DOLLAR m■e

JIMMIE DALE JOB”and lame ! 
up. Rub soothing, pénétrât- 
Jacobs Ltnimenv ’ rls

0 Don’t stay sore, stiff
stir until -dissolved. Take one table-. umber 
spoonful four times a day. An im- jflt, - gt
provement is sometimes noted • yvùr aching muscles, joints 'and pain-1 
the first day's treatiueut. tire .titling. ïUi nerves. It’s the quickest, -urcst ! 
should become easy, v. He the dis puin relief on earth. It Is absolutely :
Tossing head ni.isvi-. headaches, dull harmless and doesn't burn the skin, 
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., should. "St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers | 
gradually disappear under the tonic j pain. It Instantly takes away
action of the treatment. Loss of ; ache, soreness and stiffness in , lhe . M/ill AoL

defective iiearbig and 1 head, neck, shoulders, back. lego.| Deputation Will Ask the L.abl- 
ami<. linger- <,r any part of ti.f i)udr| net That Permission be 

!—nothing like it You simply pour a, „. , V r>
little in your hand and rub "where Loiven Labor rarty at
it hurt . and : < ornes Instantly. ■
Don t stay crippled! (Jet a small J 
trial bottle now ‘mm any drug store 
it never disappoints--six gold medal; 
awards.

Adapted from “A Film Johnnie”Aliae “THE GREY SEAL»'Alex. C. Flnlayson. inspector 
flrfi ihatdheries, arrived in the city 
yesterday, and is registered at the 
Royal.

of
NOTE: Owing to length ef program—Matinees start 1.46, Evenings MS.

WOMEN WANT SEATS
IN ONTARIO HOUSE

]smell, taste. 
nuQus dropping In t .:: hark of tho 
'hroat ere other symptoms which 

* suggest the presence of catarrh and 
vhich may vf.en ti 
his efficacious treatmcnL it is said 

that nearly ninety per cent of J\ di'r 
troubles are caused bv catarrh and 
there must, therefore, ho many peo 
pie whose hearine may be restored 
ny this simple, harmless, home treat

!

ST. JOHN’S FOUR PAPERS
Offer Unsolicited Praise

W ork.overcome hv

I'orontu, Dec. 10.—Five women, all
members of the independent labor par-

__ ,l ty. will appear before the provincial | 
j cabinet tolnorrow to ask that women . 
I be allowed to s4t in tlie Ontario legis- 
| la turc. The deputation will be headed ! 
; by Mrs. George Hodgson, secretary of 
ward one of the independent labor par- 

1 ty She will present a resolution 
! which was passed at a session of the 
party held in the labor temple No
vember 9.

Ontado la the only province in the 
uominion where women are not allow-

i It's Grandmother's Recipe to>1 ln t!,.eTLho™fti^d,M,',"'-H^n:
_ . _» i /- i i son today. “We think that it is only
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

i/The Mentions D. W. Griffiths’ Epic

“HEARTS & WORLD*Chas. and Mayme SullivvTARTHUR DEMINGACIDS IN STOMACH The «Merry Mirwtrel Man In a 
lively comedy act.TO DARKEN 01 Variety Novelty Feature

i MARIA r.tThe Cinema of the DecadeWRIGHT and ANDERSON
The “Fatty Arbuekle” and “Mary 

Pickford" of Vaudeville.

I
Dainty Aeeerdeonlet. (THE

It la almost ae 
scribe in the ordinary 
the stage and the : 
screen the great war Him, 
of the World.- which

(THE GLOBE)
The play as a whole for elabor

ateness of production surpasses 
anything previously exhibited here 
and gives to those who have not 
been at the front as dear an im
pression as may be of actual condi
tions there. In addition there Is a 
very ehaxmlng love story; .

Chapter Three
THE WOMAN in the WEB

t«> »►
McDonald and Cleveland atCreate Gas, Sourness ac.d Pain 

How to Treat. j fair that women be allowed to arrange 
, what directly concerns them. Eape- 
cia!>y at this time there is so much 
to foe done in reconstruction which 
affects women. Tomorrow 
rpeclal emphasis on me necessity of 
child welfare. It Is one of the great-

Comedy Musical Skit.

opened s
1 TheatreM. dtcal authorities state that nearly ----

nine-teftths of the case-, of stomach v©u - an turn gray, faded hair beau-1 
"rouble, indigestion, sourness, burning. ‘ tifully dar* and lustrous almost over ■
-as, bloating, nausea, etc., ore due to: n,*ht if you’ll get a bottle of "Wyeth's

Bir^2niHEE"£Ei:=m,rnaro.
«omach llnln* i» itritated. digestion H <’d b>' the »ddl,lo“ °( 0,"t‘r lngre.ll. ; M«t baxt, b0tter erturutlun th»n wo 
lolaved ■ nu food sours causim; »i,P ents .are sold annually, says a well-1 have received In the past, and I think 

clsagreeable symptoms whirl, every Kn'™n druggist!,ore, because It dark- that every ®.n and woman to the 
itomach sufferer knov,., so well. T’8 the h"lr 80 "“'“rally and -veuly 1 country I. eager for thie. HouaSng la

Artificial dlgestents aie not n«eded *at„n0 one tel1 U ta* b6en 
in such cases and may not do real p . . .

ide all dieestlve Those whose hair ,s turnln8 8ra> or 
aigestlvc boroming faded have a surprise

» waiting them, because after one or RUMMAGE SALE,
two applications the gray hair van- The DeMonts Chapter, I.O.D.E., held 
ishes and your locks become luxuri- P < ,ir< c«F<ul Rummage Sale yesterdn/ 
antly dark and beautiful. i morning in tnc Bruefcols ertreet church.

This Is the age of youth Gray. | lt wla lB„.n<led to have the rooms 
haired, unattractive folka aren't want- 0 aU tut the morning’s sale 
ed around. 80 get bney with Wyeth's w that the good, were
Sase and Sulphur Compound tonight M oat b, one oWck. Over 1100.00 
and you 11 be flighted with your —fcw*. win k. nHfid fn,
dark. handsome hair and your youth- ^
fui appearamc within a few days. P«,c,This preparation is a toilet roqul- ®tlfwart s*ln,l€J‘ a®° *ire" 
site and is not Intended for the cure I Thomson were the convenors. They 
mitigation or prevention of disease. ; ^ere assisted by other member» of

the Chapter.

will lay yesterday, ae the war_ 
ents found it to 
war Its ell

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MATINEE 
AT 3. 

EVENING 
740 and •

the

i(THE TELEGRAPH)
Hearts of tbe World, being shown 

et the Imperial Theatre for the re
mainder of the week, la one of the 
greatest marvels of motion picture 
photography ever thrown upon aiQr 
screen. It Is grand open and 
almost •grand tragedy without

(THE STANDARD) 
“Hearts of the WortT* 

the emotions which the :‘The Only Musical Comedy in Town” of
up In

the human soul and gives a graphic 
and stirring depletion of the suffer
ing to which the hmoeeefc people dt 
France were rabbeted by 
speakable Prussian.”

IZZEY, THE FIDDLER”«also of great importance and a ques
tion for which women are peculiarly 
adapted."Try laying as

aids and instead çet from any druggist 
a few ounces of Blsurated Magnesia
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. Tins 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the 
formation of excess acid and there is 
no sourness, gas or pain. Bisura ted 
Magnesia tin powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 
Stomach purposes. It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
With no more fear of indigestion.

An hilarious travesty on the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
a wedding, with JACK VAN as IZZEY 

Interpolated with New Numbers, Choruses and Spec
ialties by the company.

AN ART EVENT P1CTOR1ALLY AND MUSICALLY 
Grand Symphony Grcheebm

Exhibitions at 2.1SandS.lS

AMATEUR NIGHT Matinee 25c. and 50c. 
Eve. 50c, 7$c, $1.00 

Seats at Box Office
Friday, December 13th V/FUN GALORE! THREE CASH PRIZES!

—ByGEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FAT HER.
THE r-ATTes?- \

i . ! WE vou ASHAMED

I ANX PARTV P"IBI®
TONUSHT- A

DIDN'T I TELL. XOU TO 
V^TERTHK LAVfl-t EARUT 
TODAT- I'll tjTW HERE f 

"V AND WATCH I
m "»eu - A

l wuz. JUST 
etoN^iN" out 
The MOtse 

. when You 
called me:

WELL-FOR 
«00©NE«5> 
SAKE- LOOK 
NT THIS

vjîsi—

rJAMEt»-
COME
HERE!!!

I U TO BE BEEN LEAVIN' 
j.y, VQUK OWN HoutsE? f.'

‘Ùs"mv toNO BUT HERE 
ME 'WIFE- «3 WONT LET 

*^5»° OUT IF 
SHE SEES ME 

XXUET5> HIDE 
^HIND THESE 

I WSHES-

I\X

* t

f "ry/inw"

Mhï\
%

Tuf m

-■ ■ ■g ié Wfj>ni iy
ili& wi

.
rm •i» >A. /

i
— - »—......

■
j: v 's>.ML ■ rà A. j.

S
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SEHVIOB STATIC

a bnlie \j.

■4 aransr
I I

'Phone M

AND PR
Modern Artistic Wot 

Stilled Operator 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

THE McMILLAN
It Prince Wm. St 'Pho

CONTRACTO

KANE & R1N

General Contrat
U M Prlnoe William 

'Phene M. 1708-4

W. H. ROWLJ
Carpenter end Builder. Hoi 

and Morins a Speck 
Jobbing Promptly Attei 

W. 411-21; residence and 
Rodney Street Walt SI

h
ROBERT M. TH( 
Carpenter and Bi 

Estimates cheerfully lu 
Make e Specialty ot C 

Metal Weather Strip, sue 
keep out all wind and d 
windows and doom.
OSes. 16 Prlnoeaa St. ’PI

ISAAC MERC!

i

!

Carpenter and Je 
197 Carmarthen Stn

Telephone Main

W. A. MUNF
Carpenter-Contre

134 Paradise R 
'Phone 2129

i

EDWARD BA1
Carpenter, Contractor, App 
Special attention given to 

and repairs to houses an
•80 Duke Street. 'Phon

V BT. JOHN, N. B;

CANDY MANUFAC

“G. B." 
CHOCOLATE 

The Standard of Q 
in Canada. 

Our Name a Guar ant 
Finest Material

Ï^ANONG BROS., 
' St. Stephen, N.
Food Board License No

CUSTOM TA1U

A B. TRAINOR, Cueton 
Successor to B. MoPa 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed an 
Goods called for and dt 

72 Princess Stret 
SatlstacUcu guaranteed.

Telephone Mali

COAL AND WC

COLWELL FUEL C< 
Coal and Kindli 

UNION STREET, 
Phone W. U

H. A. DOHER-
Successor to 

P. C. MBS8BNQB
COAL AND WC 

375 Haymarket S 
Phone 3030.

*

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAV 
Dental Surgco 

50 Waterloo Str
Offlte Hours: t ajm. to

ELEVATOR
We manufacture Electr 

Passenger, Hand Power, L 
ere, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON

ST. JOHN, N. B

ENGRAVER

FCWeslei
b,Ts Engraver

?

ELECTRICAL G<
HLBCTRICAL CONTRA 

Gas Supples
Phone Main «73. 34 and !

J. T. COFFBY
Seeeeeeor to Knox Bloc

»

I
|S '

KEEP
amET;

■ 'PA
1

*
, m

m
H»

Ut*tem

mm

U HASP E

MM I
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C-
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INTELLIGENCE
HAOC * LIVERY 5TABU

- r

HOTELS
-L—ÎSS— —*- ~ MINIATURE ALMANAC. .IIRPRISI

hra‘SÔAP
»E BA WM. BRIpKLÈY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

•Phone M. 1367.

n.
X SERVICE STATION 
fwinur Stomp . Spoil

New Nom.............
Writ Quarter ... ,10th- 16h lint p.m. 
Full Moon .
Laat Quarter

Srd llh 1m a.tn.

N

17th »h llm p.m. 
16th ih 11m a.m.MoINTVRB 

’Phone Main tlSS-tl
SS
as 'Fruit-a-tivez’.tor Indlgee- 
onstlpatton.
ps I suffered with these 
iBeasee, 
until I

• a friend told me to try 
as.' To my surprise I found 
:tnt gare Immediate relief, 
short time I wee all right

DONAT LALONDK. 
ix. 6 for $2.50. trial sise 25c. 
filers or from Frult-a-tlves
> Users.

i * i
I i !
* & &
ta j j

6.08 17.27 U.H 28.43 
6.07 18.11 .... 1116 
7.08 10.86 0.44 18.20 
8.06 10.34 1.40 14.26 
0JM 21.80 1.66 1520 
0.66 11.14 306 16.17

—l mmrnrnmA
FRANK DONNELLY . 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto SarrtM 
14 Ooburt Street. 'Phone M. 1140.

IBINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artistic Work hr 
- Stilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

It Prises Wm. St 'Phone M. 1740

FORESTRY Bi

s: i
11 W 8.00 4.87
12 Th 8.01 4.87 
U F 8.02 447
14 8 8.06 4.38
15 8 8.03 4.38 
18 M 8.04 4.38

trying all kinds of 
wes told } was in* "THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. ' Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

R. R. BRADLEY The Highest Grade of 
L&undr? Soap
s Economical in eVeti

sense of the 
w word ^

Consulting Forester to The New 
Brunswick Railway Go. Timber end 
Pu Ip wood Estimates, Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of Wood-

P. O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario.

JOHN GLYNN
11 Dorchsatr Street. M| 1164. 

Coeohes In attendanoe at all hoata 
and traîna.

Most
CONTRACTORS( ji

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
JEWELERSKANE fit RING December 12, 1818. 

Arrived Wednesday.FIRE INSURANCE
did you guess whet t 

led most?”
—Ella Bentléy Arthvr

General Contractors 
SB 1*1 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2709-41.

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, Dig- 
by; Bear River, Bear River; Granville, 
Annapolis.

POYAS fit CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11
St John’e Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.WESTERN ASSURANCE OO.
1 Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Iioeeee paid since organisation, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCleared Wedneedey.
SS Queen Margaret, 8197, Taylor, 

sealed orders.
Coastwise—Sch M. B.

k Christinas Wish, 
le weather’s very cold 

warm wish very old, 
Christmas day.be merry 
T-Very.

W. H. ROWLEY LADDERS One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 83 1-8 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer It paid In advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Haynes,
Freeport, N.6.; Stmrs Harbinger, 
Beaver Hartror; Bear River, Dtgby; 
Granville, Annapolis Royal

Carpmtcr and Builder. House Rallia* 
Bud Moving a Specialty. EXTENSIONJobbing Promptly Attended to. 

W. 461-21; realdenee and Shop—44. 
Rodney Street, Wtsl St John.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

TO LET.Sailed Wedneedey.
SS Scotian, Liverpool.

British Ports.
Liverpool, Dec. 6.—Ard Stmr Orbi

ts, Quebec.
Manchester, Deo. 6.—Ard Stmr Man

chester Hero, Sydney, O.B.
American Porta.

City Island, bound east, Dec. 10.— 
Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, Perth Amboy 
for St. John (latter anchored).

Portland, Me., Dec. I.—Ard Schr 
Emily F. Northern, St. John, N.B. 
for New York.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 9.—Ard Schr 
Satellite, Grand Manan, N.B.

The Donaldeon Line.
The Donaldson liner, Captain Black, 

Is expected to sail today for Glasgow 
with a full general cargo. The ship’s 
genial commander Is welcomed here 
by a host of friends. Captain Black 
was In command of the big liner 
Athenla a few years ago, when with
out warning she was torpedoed by 
a German submarine and sunk. The 
underwater craft did not even make 
an appearance, and about fifteen of 
the Athenl’s crew were lost.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra, 
which steamed from Glasgow on De
cember 4, is due here on Sunday or 
Monday.

WANTED
-FOR-

H TO LET—Furnished rooms. West 
Side. Apply Box XYZ.“Insurance That Insures”

IBB US-----------
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury street 'Phone M. 662.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre. Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works. 
Amherst, N. S.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimate, cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doom.

26 Prtnoeae St. 'Phono 247».

:

FOR SALE.MANILLA CORDAGE WANTED—Male stenographer for 
Halifax, one hundred per month to- 
start. Apply L. C. Smith, Typewriter 
Bureau, 167 Prince Wm. Street

, FOR SALE—A light driving horse, 
12 years old, a good smart reader, 
sound in wind and limb, 
animal and afraid of nothing. Reason 
for selling scarcity of feed 
ested write N. C. Belding, Chance Har- 
bor, N. B.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

HUGH H. McLELLAN

Fire Insurance

•Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

a very Kind

11 oyw,
WANTED—Teacner lor District No. 

8. Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
/ pply s.ating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Up. ar Hibernia. 
Queens County. N B.

If inter-
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

&/'

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency. 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only cape 
hi party need apply, 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2654 
Mance Street, Montreal

SEALED TENDERS r.ddreaeed to 
the undersigned, end endorsed "Ten
der for South Wing of Western Break
water. Tynemouth Creek, N.B.,’’ will 
be received et this office until 12 
o’clock noon, on Tuesday, December 
31, 1918, tor the reconstruction of the 
southern wing of the western break
water, at Tynemouth Creek, SL John 
Oounty, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained «t this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer, 
at SL John, NjB., end at Post Offlca, 
Tynemouth Greek, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upon printed forms suppli
ed by Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the aianunt of the tender 
Loan Bo»<ls of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or War Bonds 
and cheques if reared 
an odd amount. |

Note,—Blue primed can 
at this Department*!^ depositing an 
accepted tank cheque tor the sum of 
$10, payable to the ordér of the Minis
ter of Public Works, which will be re
turned If the intending bidder submit 
a regular old.

By order.

ICY! MACHINERY
DON LEWIS, Fearless 
Istocratlc AUSTIN WEBB

Applications
QUBII INSURANCE CO.
"•“SS
C. E. Lvjervi» S Son,

Pnretadti Agents.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

THE USE OF COLOR IN TYPE
WRITING has become almost unlver- 
sal In its application. THE COLOR 
CHANGING DEVICE ON THE REM
INGTON TYPEWRITER 18 VERY 
SIMPLE AND VERY CONVENIENT. 
A Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

J. FRED VILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

REELS! CURB ONLY) 
Exceeds Oat 
Million Dollars.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher ( Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to *feo. Robinson, secretary, 

ibridge, Queens county, N. B.
TEACHER WANTED tor sohoos

District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Glassville, R.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

url White

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alteration, 

and repairs to ho usee and atone.
■80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

v ST. JOHN, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
AGENTS WANTEDC. P. O. 8. Linen.

The C. P. O. 8 liner Queen Mar
garet has completed loading cargo at 
Sand Point and cleared under sealed 
orders yesterday.

•Hie C. P. 0.‘ 9. liner Scotian steam
ed fer Liverpool yesterday afternoon 
with a full general cargo.

The steamer Pretorlan is due today 
from Liverpool.

AUTO INSURANCEI ROBERT WILBY, M&lcal Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicit'd.

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1686.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and witliodt oven. Call 276 Main 
street, In rear .

i

CANDY MANUFACTURER WANTED — Second class female 
teacher for District No. 7, Apply, stat
ing salary, to R.S. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co., N.B.

War

0 The Manchester Line.
The steamer Manchester Corpora

tion, which sailed from Manchester 
about nine days ago. is expected to 
arrive in Halifax tomorrow, and from 
that port will come to St. John.

From South Africa.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES,

The Standard of Quality _ 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

OPTICIANS to make up '
I EACHER WANTED.—Teacher for 

arish of Eldon, for 
Apply stating salary to 

Lavid J. Wy -rs, Secretary to Trustees, 
Wyers Brook, Rest. Co., N.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
<18514.

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,600.,

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

be obtained District No. 4, 
next term.For Hlfiüble and professional 

service call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district 

’Phone M. 3104.

MAIL CONTRACT.
APERS B.

Advice has been received by James 
T. Knight Co., agents, that the steam
ers Bendu and Clan Gordon are ex
pected here the latter part of this 
month from South Africa. Also that 
the Mlddleham Castle sailed from Hull 
on the 6th Instant for St. John to take 
cargo for Australia and New South

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 24th January, 1919, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty s Malls, 
on a proposed contract for four years, 
3 times per week on the St. George 
Rural Route No. 2, commencing at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of St. George, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Dec. 11th, 1918.

WANTED.—A teacher for School 
District No. 6, Uphaxu. Apply stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowsler, Upturn^ 
Kings Co., N. B,

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. T"orstead. Secre
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED—Nurses. Graduate, also 
undergraduate, who have some hos
pital training. St. John County Hos
pital, East St. John, N.B.

lira
SL John

/ R. C. DBSROOHERS,
Secretary.^ANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
ffiths’ Epic PATENTSGROCERIES Department of Public Work», 

Ottawa, December 4, 1918.V0RLD” FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

Food Board License No. 11-264.
Don’t miss our display of poultry 

consisting of geese, chickens and 
’ _'e sortmenl

;. 1. DAVIS & SON
5L Main Street Main 368—869. 

Oan«d* Food Board License 
No. 8-30933.

Replacing Buoy.
The government steamer Aberdeen 

Is engaged replacing the Blond Rock 
buoy, after which a search for the 
oM one. which has drifted away, will 
be made. The steamer Is also coaling 
the Lurcher Lightship. When these 
in all have been attended to the steam
er will return to port and will then 

j proceed to lift all the buoys from here 
to the head of the Bay of Fundy.

U. 8. Shipbuilding.
A five masted Iron strapped schoon

er. of about 3,300 tons deadweight, is 
being built for David Cohen & Co., 
of No. 29 Broadway, at Percy & 
Small’s shipyard. Bath. Me., to be de
livered In January, 1919. The four 
masted schooner John R. Fox was 
recently launched for the same firm 
at Phlppeburg. Me., at the yard of F. 
S. Bowker. This vessel, which Is of 
about 1,400 tons deadweight. Is now 
cn route to New York.

A Wreck Marked.
To mark the wreck of the schooner 

Governor Powers, which was sunk In 
Nantucket Sound, between Half Moon 
and Handkerchief ; Shoals, on Sept. 11 
by collision with the steamer San 
Jose. the government has established 
a combination gas and bell buoy, 
pointed red and black in horizontal 
stripes and showing a fixed red light. 
The schooner Is a total loss and will 
probably go to pieces during the win
ter. Until then she is a constant men
ace to navigation.

Was Driven Ashore.
The steamer War Matane, which 

left Quebec last Saturday night out
ward bound, could not proceed any 
further than about two miles below 
Grosse Island, owing to heavy pack 
ice; while the steamer was anchored 
the Ice cut her anchor chains and she 
was driven ashore on a sand bar; she 
got off later with assistance and was 
brought here; the steamer is reported 
to have suffered damage to her ma
chinery and steering gear.

Good Schooner Business.
The scarcity of steam tonnage Is 

opening up unusual opportunities for 
sailing vessels. Schooners have re
cently loaded cargoes for distant ports 
In trades which heretofore were con
trolled entirely by steamer* The 
British three matter schooner Speed
way, Capt. Fitzgerald, Is now at pier 
3, Boston and Albany docks, East Bos
ton, loading general cargo for Mel
bourne. The shipments taken by this 
vessel will Include telephone cable, 
wire, paper, Iron pipe, machinery, bi
carbonate, etc. The Speedway brought 
a cargo of wool to Boston from South 
America. She was recently purchas
ed by the Commonwealth Dominion 
Line, now controlled by the Cunard 
Steatnship Oo.

CUSTOM TAILORSr j
A. E. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to B. McP aril and. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satletoctlon guaranteed.

Telephone Main 1618-41.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
th« undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Renewal and Repairs to Wharf 
at Back Bay, N.B..” will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon, on 
Tuesday, December 31, 1918, for the 
renewal and repairs to public wharf i 
at Back Bay, Charlotte Oounty, N.B.

Plans and fonus of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
ait the office of the District Engineer 
at St John, N.B. and at the Post Of-1 
flee, Beck Bay, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered un
ices made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and In accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of tie Min
ister of Pubfic Works, equal to 10 o. 
c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this -Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$1<X payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which wil. 
be returned if the Intending bidder 
submit a regular bid.

By order.
R. C. DBSROOHIERS,

Secretary

l(THE 
fclmost as 
; the ordinary

tie great war tom, 
VorkV which

PLUMBERS WANTED TO RENT.—Unfurnished 
tnree room flat, not more than fifteen 
minutes waik from Market Square. 
Apply Box A.B.C.

Of

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 175.

opened s
1 Theatre T. DONOVAN fit SON

White’s Express Bust- work to shipping room* ^ ***” 
ness, Good Will, Sign- fer advancement to bri-cht 
ed Contracts, 13 Hor
ses, Expresses, etc.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to I «AMitu—Bright, active boys in

sell by Public Auction j *v®ry village ami town in New uruns
at Stables, No. 137 Metoalf Street, on - w*ck to earn pocket money by a 
Thursday morning, the 12th inst.. at i0 ! pleasant occupation. If you are am 
o clock, the entire equipment of the j bilious write at once to Opportunity, 
White's Express Co., consisting in ! Box 1109, SL John, asking for par-r 
part: 13 horses and harness, about 30 I titulars 
expresses, sleighs, slovens and sleds, !
1 very fine double seated carriage, 1 1 
single seated carriage, together with j 
other equipment usually found In a 
stable. Terms if desired on all pur- ' 
chases over $20.00. 3 months' approved i 
notes with Interest. This is one of Sprinkler work

tothe we*y. Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board Licenie 

No. 8-8866.

Good oha ice 
and indus

trious boy. Apply FVunous Players, 87 
Union street.

|8§tthend It to
COAL AND WOODc

THE STAND**») 
t» of the WotET 
lions which the :

STOVES AND RANGESCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

ef
up In

an soul and circs a graphic Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
688 MAIN STREET

ring depletion at «be entier, 
hlch the innocent people at 

•objected ter
JOS L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

"Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-28066.

le WANTED—Second Class Female 
1. Apply

ins salary to A O. Case. Secretary 
kham. Queens Co . N. B

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

Teacher for District No
statiAND MUSICALLY OIL HEATERS
WicA FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

W COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

Phone 3030.

FITTERS WANTED for Automatic 
Apply to F. Sf

the oldest and best established busi-1 Pierre, foreman. Robb Engineering 
nesees in St. John and can be purctias- Works, Ltd., ArohersL N. 8. 
ed on reasonable terms as it stands 
before sale if desired.

■dais HORSES
iOo. WANTED.—Young women, as

Training Schooi. Apply to u- 
perintendent. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City. N. J.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, j P'HORSES of all classes bought anduoo v/ DENTISTS sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
»

a derelict about 150 feet long, bottom WANTED—1Ji~ne3s Makers, Camp-
UP- „ ! bell or Union machine oi rators, and

Dec 1. lat 41 39 N, ton 52 52 W. a, club 
water-logged derelict barge.

Not 26. lat 35 50 N, Ion 50 34 W,1 
what appeared to be a derelict (no 
details given).

'Phone Main 1657.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS 

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

OlUbe Hours: 8 u. to 8 p.m.

Engineer.GEMcMANUft ig ma-ters. Apply Hugh Car 
son Company Limited, ttawa. OntNo. 14 Church Street.HOTELS Department of "Public Work*. 

Ottawa, December 4. 1918.
fm HAt> a,
ION JUIT 
WH!

SKATE GRINDING
Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.
51 BRUSSELS STREET

press Money Orders
five thousand office! 

tliroughout Canada.

Dominion Ex 
Dec 1, lat 36 07 N, Ion 70 35 W, the are on sale in 

derelict schr Joseph P. Cooper
VICTORIA HOTEL TENDERS FOR WOODLAND AND 

FOR STANDING HARDWOOD 
AND TIMBER.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received at St. 
Stephen, N.B., until the 31st day of 
December, A.D., 1918, for the pur
chase of that lot of Woodland situate 
1* the Parish of Perth, in the County 
of Victoria, known as Lot H 
Land) containing 360 acres, more or 
less. This laud has upon it large 
quantities of hardwood and some 
standing spruce timber.

Tenders will also be received for the 
right to cut the standing hardwood fit 
tor fuel, and for the standing spruce 

fit tor logs.
rchaser to state time desired in 

which to cut and remove the wood
“terms cash

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated the 25th day of November, 
A.D., 1918.

ELEVATORS Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

BT. JOHN, N. B.

I

Canada Food Board License
No. 1M466. FISH

1 (ChurchHalf Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf.

HARNESSENGRAVERS

We manufacture til style» Harnais 
and Horae Goods at low prices

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

m

MISCELLANEOUS

^5 ‘T
FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Bend money with films to 
Wasson's, SL John, N. B.

I

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First dass lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly dbne.

R. J. CURRIE
Street ’Phone M. 1166.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Gas Supples

’Phone Main 873. 34 and 86 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY 

to Knox EaaMaOa

O. S. NBWNHAM. 
Secretary Diocesan Synod 

at Fredericton.
1» Dangers to Navigation.

Nov 28, lat 26 34 N. Ion 67 46 W,rr 467

II
Ay 9■ A . -j. *•' " 1 . v . ij , U* ' " ,

WANTED
Exceptional Opportunity for Several Salesmen

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission —.is need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

BOX H M B, STANDARD

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS ASSOCIATION.
The Annuel General Meeting of 

the Members of this Association 
wm ue held at the BOARD OF 
TRADE ROOMS, HALIFAX, N.8., 
on FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 
1918, at 8 p.m., to receive the re
port of the Board of Management 
for the year, the result of the bal
lot tor officers end directors tor 
the ensuing year, and for the con
sideration of any other business 
that may properly come before the

G. B. FAULKNER, Secretary. 
Halifax, NNov. 28, 1918.

FCWesleyCo
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I.on.F.BC
Will Not gt

Here. ______ _______

ml»--» « Hellto*. «, bro-iM to th. eetoeypoM throw toe city en mute 
enaction of oer federal repmeeW- to their reapeetive mill 1er y district., 
ive. S. ft Elkin, by acting nutyor The new military hospital at Um- 
Maher, who request «1 the former to outer Heights, West SL eobn, form- 
take up toe matter of paaalns over erly toe Deaf and Dumb Institute, Iqt- 
8t. John with Hoe. Mr. Carroll. Mr. or acquired by toe military autoorltl- 
Elklu Immediately wired Hon. Mr. es, Is rapidly nearing renovation 
Oarrell and yesterday he received cfaugea, end patients will be admitted

In the course of a few weeks.
The Seventh Canadian Garrison Re

giment, formerly stationed In West 
St. John, reached their new quarters

|

. ■

lerlal.srmy, wu crltb

INFONMATION FORWARDED.
< Commissioner Flaher has forward-

SSUMTS Sga S 53SBS-*
the^ handling of Wpital ship» at this

Leave by King.The

Friend* of Private Arthur Christo-
pher, a donner resident of West St
John, tat who removed with hie par
ents, Mr. end 'Mrs. George Christoph-

FAIR MICE REPORT.
Commissioner libber has completed 

a draft of ihe report of the fair price 
committee on the milk question. This 
will be submitted to fimitmlesloner 
Bullock on hi. return from Boston, 
and WHI likely be presented to the

m
from that gentleman an uaumnce
■that the hcepltal ships would not go 
to Portland, end e request for Inform
ation as to the possibilities of this 
port hsndllnii! this class of ships.Tuesday nert.

-----e«ee-----
FELL Ml A FIT.

A teamster fell In a lit near the 
Union depot yesterday afternoon 
about 5.30 o'clock. Kind pedestrians 
carefully lifted him up and rendered 
the necessary aid to him. Upon re
covering he was advised to go to his 
home, and accordingly set off appar
ently quite himself again.

------♦<$>♦-----
SPEAKS ON RECONSTRUCTION 
This evening at 6.15 o’clock Sir 

John WtUiston, chairman of National 
Reconstruction will address the mem
bers of the Canadian Club at -Bond a 
The subject of the address will be, 
“Reconstruction," and will undoubted
ly prove interesting.

----------------
NOW IN LONDON.

Mrs. Edith Gabriel has received 
'word that her sou, John, is now in 
London, England. Private Gabriel wfcs 
some time ago listed ae dead and later 
on his mother received a card from 
him In which he stated he was a pris
oner in Germany.

council on yesterday at the exhibition building.
Mr. Elkin obtained the necessary l'B" company of th® Depot Battalion, 

which was recently transferred to 
this unit, moved with the unit yester
day to their new quarters. On arrival 
at the quarters the men were busily 
engaged in making the -place ready. 
Others were enjoying themselves In 
games and music, and apparently the 
boys were glad of the change.

General Macdonnedl and Major S.8. 
Wetmore, Acting A. A. G., of this mili
tary district, reached the city yester
day after attending the King’s County 
banquet to the War Veterans of that 
section. s

Lieut. Leslie Martin, Winnipeg; has 
been gazetted as Deputy Assistant 
Provoat Marshal of this district, and 
took up his new duties with Captain 
Gooday, A. P. M. yesterday. Lient. 
Martin was formerly on duty in mili
tary district No. 10, being with the 
Canadian Military Police Corps of 
that district

Information from uen. Macdonnell, O. 
C. Military District kNo. 7, who ex
pressed thé belief that St John could 
handle these ships if they were sent 
here, and eqnt II forward to Hon. Mr. 
Carvell last evening.

CIRCUIT COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Sinclair vs. Hutchings Matter 
Was Settled—Mrs. Baxter 
Sues Mis Parker-for Aréna
tion of Husband's Affec
tions.

In the Circuit Court yesterday the 
case of Sinclair vs. Hutchings was set
tled. B. L. Gerow appeared for the 
plaintiff and John B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
for the defendant.

The case of Baxter 'vs. Parker was 
taken up. This 1» an action by a wife 
for alienation of hor husband's affec
tions. Geo. H. V. Belyea, K. C., and 
K. A. Wilson appeared for the plain
tiff and John B. M. Baxter, K. C., and
J. D. P. Lewin for the defendant. An 
application wag made to have some 
questions of law disposed of before the 
trial of the action. On the applica
tion of the plaintiff’s counsel this 
morning at ten o’clock wa» fixed as 
the time for hearing the argument. 
The defendant contends that it is not 
competent for a wife to sue for aliena
tion of her husband’s affections. If the 
Judge takes this view the action will 
come to an end, otherwise a Jury trial 
will proceed.

Hampton vs. Smith, an action for in
jury to the plaintiff’s automobile, may 
also be taken up today. D. Mull in,
K. C., for plaintiff, John A. Barry for 
defendant

PRIVATE ARTHUR CHRISTOPI 
er, to Vancouver some tew years 
will be pleased to learn that

THE NEW STEAMER 
NEARS COMPETITIONBOTH FOUND GUILTY

Cora Smith and Harry Horseman 
tried before His Honor Judge 

under* the Speedy Trials

ini£> for King ind country in Franc* 
and Belgium, and for his gallant ac 
lion and aelf-eocrifice he was grantee 
special leave by the King.

While residing here Pte. Christo 
pher carried on a bàrbering buainesi 
on Union street West St John, anc 
Is a brother ot the late Private Fret 
Christopher, who was killed in actioi 
on September aO«th last

The self-sacrifice of Pte.- Arthui 
Christopher for a comrade is told ii

Finishing Work be Done on 
the War Fundy—Ship Will 
be Well Fitted Out.

Armstrong 
Act yesterday on a serious offence, 
and both were found guilty of the 
charge against them. They were re
manded for sentence. C. H. Fergu
son appeared for the crown, and E. 
S. Ritchie for the defence.

------..............
STATIONARY ENGINEERS.

The regular meeting of the Broth
erhood of Stationary Engineers, No. Ti, 
vas held in the market building last 
night with Daniel Campbell presiding. 
Charles A. Biakney was appointed sec
retary, tilling a chair vacant for some 

After the initiation of one new

The "War Fundy” launched in the 
earfy part of the autumn now lies act 
Reed’s Point Wharf, undergoing the 
finishing touches. A crew of paint
ers, carpenters, machinists end elec
tricians are on the job, end the new 
ship is rapidly becoming to look quite 
shipshape, a trip through the-Fundy 
yesterday revealed the fact that when 
finished the new vessel wUB be by no 

interior one.
The pilot rooms, engine room and 

all minor quarters of the vessel are 
being wired and an electric dynamo 
to being) installed.

The work will not be completed tor 
some time yet, as the officials are 
using every means to make the vesse. 
most modern in every particular.

as follows:
‘Fbr a deed of great self-eacrlfl 

Private Arthur Christopher, son

ty-Sixth street east, North Vancouver 
has been granted thirty-three days 
special leave by the King. During 
the battle of Arras, Pte. Christopher 
while out on patrol, found a comrade 
badty wounded, and carried him to e 
dressing station. The soldier had lost 
so much ulood that hia life was des 
paired of. A transfusion of blood was 
suggested by the doctors, and Private 
Christopher volunteered to give his 
blood, the operation was successful 
and both were sent to England where 
they are progressing favorably.

Private Christopher left Vancouvei 
with the 168th,Battalion but was trans
ferred to the 47th. He was gassed at 
Lens, in Atfpuet, 1917, but returned 
to the front.

brother the regular routine was car
ried through.

SLOWLY IMPROVING.
A telegram received yesterday from 

Winnipeg by Mrs. David Hutchinson 
brought the good news that her son, 
Williaih, and his two children were 
slowly improving. Dr. Hutchinson, who 
left for Winnipeg on Monday night, 
wiû arrive there tonight. The funeral 
of Mrs. William Hutchinson will be 
held at Winnipeg this afternoon.

THE FAIR PRIZES.
The management of the City Cornet 

Band fair pointed out last evening that 
nAny of those winning prizes had not 
called and their negligence entailed a 
certain amount of unnecessary work 
when the returns ofAhe fair were be- 
ing made out. Any of the lucky ones 
may yet procure their prizes by vieil- 
irg the band rooms on King Street 
Hast.

ANNUAL MEETING
HELD HERE TODAY

ACCEPTS POSITION
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Morning and Afternoon Ses
sions of N. B. Social Service 
Council—An Address in 
Evening by Dr. Pittsburg.

Captain G. Horace Van wart 
of Fredericton Leaving to 
Take up Duties With Vene
zuelan Government.

Rev. J. O. Sheerer, general secre- 
Dominion Social Servicetary of the 

Council, arrived in the city test even
ing to attend the annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Social Service 
Council, which is to be hefld today in 
St Andrew’s church school room.

Two sessions of the council will be 
held, at ten o'clock in the morning 
and two o’clock in the afternoon. At 
eight o'cRwk In the evenulng an ad
dress by Dr. A. R. PTOsbury, of the 

Health Department of the

CHRISTMAS GIFT
HANDKERCHIEFS.

7 It was learned yesterday afternoon 
duet Captain G. Horace Van wart, of 
Fredericton, now attached to the De
pot Battalion, is leaving for the South 
immediately on discharge from the 
service. It is said that he has accept
ed a lucrative position with the Ven
ezuelan government of Sou-th Ameri
ca. Captain Van wart enHsted at the 
early commencement of the war and 
saw much service, being wounded and 
gassed, and finally returned to Can
ada, as a convalescent. On arrival in 
Canada he wae compelled to undergo 
considerable treatment but fortunate
ly recovered. His numerous friends 
in the city and Capital will be glad to 
learn of his new and varied successes.

Never Was the Dykeman'e Belectlo
More Attractive Than This Year.

Handkerchiefs are now all read 
lying in snowy folds in their ga 
Christmas boxes, so why not, Ilk 
them, be prepared ahead ot timi 
thereby getting Just what you wan 
and avoiding Inévitable crowds?

Practically all Handkerchiefs ! 
this collection hall from the Emeral 
Isle, and their qualities are lrr 
proaehablo. Each member of the fan 
ily has been thought of. Father, M 
ther. Sister, Brother and Baby, ham 
kerchiefs for one and all.

Many dainty styles for Madam an 
Madamolselle, of Irish Linen, Shan 
rock, Lawn, or Cotton, charming en 
broideries both white and coloro 
hemstitched hems and colored cab' 
hems, pretty motlff embroidery d 
signs, 2c. to $1.25 per box.

Plain all pure linen, the ones thi 
appeal to the masculine mind. You' 
find them here aplenty, priced froi 
25c. to 75c. each.

And such amusing Handkerchie: 
for children. They are dainty cottc 
muslin and : silk squares with chart 
ing colored borders and there ai 
many old friends to be met—the pi 
tnres are carried out in colors. Thei 
is jolly Charlie Chaplin, there is n 
fortunate Jack and Jill, quaint Dutc 
boys .and girls. Polly and the gees 
and many other Jolly folks. Thei 
handkerchiefs are put up in datai 
boxes at most moderate prices, fro: 
20c. to 45c. per box.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
—DYKEMAN'S.

THE CASE RESUMED.
The case of the Bank of B. N. A. 

vs. the St. John and Quebec Railway 
.-Company, was continued yesterday 
before Judge Chandler. The evidence 

Hibbard, who was on the 
stand at adjournment on Tuesday was 
concluded and Lyon Cohen, president 
of the Hibbard ' Company took the 
stand. At the conclusion of his evi
dence adjournment — 
this morning at ten o’clock.

Federal
United States, wttl be given In St. 
Andrew’s churdh under the auspices 
of the council. At this meeting Rev. 
E. F. Smith, RA_, the newly appoint
ed fieCd secretary of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Coun
cils. will also give an address.

The appointment of Rev. Mr. Smith 
brings N. B. and P.jsi.I. in Une with 
the other provinces in the matter pf 
paid secretaries, all having them now 
except Quebec and British Columbia, 
and these will be in line within the 
next few months. Ontario is plan
ning for five secretaries; Manitoba 
has three, Saskatchewan three, and 
Alberta three.

- of Col.

was made until

LOCAL COMMITTEE THANKED.
P. Hoare, Brigadier-General, com

manding the Royal Air Force, In let- 
members of the St. John com- 

thanklng them for their 
"You

POUND THE MILK
UNFIT FOR SALEmtttee,

splendid co-operation, says: 
will be Interested to know that we 
have sent overseas 2,538 trained 
pilots, while we have 552 In Canada 
who have completed their training. 
These figures are considered very re
markable In England.”

Following a complaint about the 
quality of milk, Dr. J. F. Brown, health 
officer for this district, made aome 
tests of milk coming from certain pro
ducers, and found one to be very 
poor. The dealer who was receiving 
milk from two of these producers was 
instructed not to take any more milk 
from them, an it waa unfit for saJe. 
Dr. Brown «gave it as his opinion that 
some of the producers were watering 
their mBk.

Dr. Brown contends there should be 
a systematic testing of milk, samples 
being collected from the teams on 
their rounds.

HOLD MEETINfa
THIS AFTERNOON

Commissioner, of County 
Hospital Will Discuss Mat
ter of Taking Over New 
Wirtg.

FOUR YEARS' SENTENCE. 
Mllllcent McGrath, who was arrest- 

led on Tuesday evening by Detective 
■ BMdtecombe, on the charge of steal
ing a sum of 
articles
of the Royal Hotel staff appeared In 

.the police court yesterday morning. 
.Evidence was given In the case by 
Detective Biddiscombe, Miss Roes, 
matron, and the plaintiff. The accus- 
Id denied the charge at first, but later 
admitted her guilt. At the afternoon 
session of the court she was sentenced 

» four years in tile Home of the 
food Shepherd.

money, and various 
of clothing from Ethel Fleher

At a meeting of the commlsslooera 
of St. John County Hospital, whldt Is 
to be held today, the question of tak- W1LL INSTALL

MODERN KITCHEN
tag over the new wing which
built by the government for the treat
ment of returned tubercular men will 
be considered and it will probably bo 
decided to take over the building «he 
first of the year.

Under the arrangement now In 
force the municipality are paM $12 per 
week for the maintenance of the sol
diers In the Institution, but under the

Hear Dr. Plltsbury uns evening 
Room o< St. Andre 
Subject, "The Suppress

The commissioners of the General 
Publie HoepltaA are contemplating the 
IwrtaMatlnn of a 'modem kitchen at 
that institution, and: yesterday they 
paid a visit to the T. McAvlty A Sons’ 
plant, Rothesay Avenue, to Inspect 
tnelr kitchen.

They were gusetii ot the firm at din- 
served in the dining room of the 

plant, and after dinner made a thor
ough Inspection of the kitchen equip
ment, which le the last word In in - 
■lallations of this kind. All expressed 
themselves as delighted with the fac
ilities for the serving of meals and in 
all probability In the near future a 
similar kitchen will be placed in the

Lecture 
Church, 
of Venereal Diseases."

WILL HOLD INQUEST.
Coroner Kenney stated last night 

that he had practically decided to 
hold an Inquest into the death of Miss 
Annie Berryman,1 who was thrown 
from her sleigh and killed Tuesday 
afternoon. It is said the boy who was 
driving is under age In regard to 
the death 6f little Isabelle Downey, 
pr. Kenney stated that aa the child 
,iad been buried he could not hold an 
Inquiry unless ordered to do so by 

•the attorney-general.
----------------

HAVE ACCEPTED ÔFFE*.

proposed arrangement the go vern al the Opera House. Her arrival 1 
has been looked forward to for a 1 
time, but it is sure for tonight. < 
tain promptly at 8.15. Tînre are 
plenty of good seats available in 
first balcony but if the sale couth 
as it has for the past few days i 
will not last long. Better secure y. 
today and not miss the one big 
atrlcal event of the season.

ment will pay for the soldiers pro 
rata of the total cost of -caring for the 
patients, the hospital commissioners 
taking over the entire responsibility 
of heating «he buddings, providing 
nurses, etc.

The share ©f the expenses to be 
paid by the government will be deter
mined by taking) the gross expense of 
the institution end dividing that by 
the number of patients receiving treat
ment.

Acting-Mayor Fisher yesterday re
ceived word that representative» of 
che film companies, in session at Mont
real, had decided to accept the offer 
of the dty council to secure legisla
tion amending the assessment act In
sofar as they were concerned, to allow 
for e $100 business tax and tax on 
stock In trade in lieu of the tax on 
gross revenue which the act imposes, 
and would for the present keep the 
exchanges In SL John.

LETTER OP THANKS.
SL B. Elkin. M. P., chairman 

the Victory Loan Çommlttee for S 
John county, has received the folio’ 
tag letter from Sir Thomas White:

Ottawa, Dec. 4th, 1918.

JUST A CONVERSATION.
Two elderly ladles walking down 

yëiterdaÿ aft
HAD BUSY DAY.

The Y. W. P. A. had a busy day at 
the Natural History committee rooms 
yesterday when forty members In the 
afternoon, and twelve in 
were engaged in sorting 
sphagnum moos preparatory to export. 
These young ladies have been doing 
strenuous and valuable work for dif
ferent wartime needs and it to ex
pected that public assistance will be 
called for after the holiday season has

Sydney strèet ■■■■■J
were enjoying a social chat, and their 
accent typical of the Emerald Isle, 
was relative to the return of the 
boys home from overseas. One of 
the ladles expressed a hope that her 
son would reach home for Yule Tide, 
as he has been absent for the previous 
three seasons. - The other apparently 
had lost her son in the cause, as 
she concluded with "Poor Jimmy will 
not return " x

The affair was pitible to extremes, 
and the two dear old ladles continued 

ROSEBUD DAY. on In their conversation referring
^ h*d

ernoon

Dear Mr. Elkin:
This is Just a line to express 

you and to the members of your c 
ganlzatlon my most sincere person 
thanks for the fine work and, pat: 
otic seal In the Victory Loan Cai 
palgn, which resulted in such notât 
success. 1 desire you to be aseun 
that the valuable services render* 
are very warmlv appreciated. 

Yours faithfully,
(Syd.) THOMAS WHIT». 

Stanley B. Elkin, Ben., M. P., 
m. John, N. ».

the, evening, 
and gradingI T.W.P.A. Meeting postponed until 

December 26th.
.

■ WANTED AT ONCE—Three ate no* 
i raphere. Apply to Charles .Robinson, 

secretary Returned Soldiers- ~
! ««on. 49 Oonterimry street.

:■> -• -M „
‘
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CLOSE AT 6 P M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M.

For the Woman Who Does Her Own Sew
ing, What Would Be a Better Gift Than a 
Length of Some Pretty Material?

w

heavierEIDERDOWN for 
Bath Robes or Children’s Coats, 
64 In. wide, 22c. yard.

SILKBTTS WAISTINGS in 
dainty colorings, 36 
wide, 85c., 95c. and $1.16 yard.

COLORED VOILES in all 
plain shades and also white.

FANCY PRINTED VOILES, 
88 in. wide, 76c. and 95c. yard.

SILK BATISTE, a very beau
tiful material for dainty under
wear, 36 in. wide, 95c. yard.

FANCY VELOUR for making 
Kimonos, Smoking Jackets and 
Bath Robes, 46c, 60c, 66c, and 
88c. yard.

FANCY WAFST LENGTHS 
done up in gift - boxes, from 
$1.26 to $2.70 each.

FANCY WHITE VOILE3S In 
many designs, from 50c. to 
$1.30 yard.

WHITE DIMITIES with neat 
•tripes and checks, 28 in. wide, 
26c, 30c, and 36c. yard.

SILK PARIS PLAIDS, some
thing new for making pretty 
Blouses, 36 in. wide, $1.20 yard.

MERCERIZED FOULARD— 
A serviceable material In at
tractive patterns, 32 in. wide, 
90c. yard.

forSERPENTINE CREPE 
light weight Kimonos, Dressing 
Jackets, etc. Very dainty pat
terns, 29 in. wide, 57c. yard.

HERO FANCY FLANNEL— 
A splendid substitute for VyoMa, 
at less than half price, 31 in. 
wide, 76c. yard.

NEAT PATTERNS and Color
ings in Prints and Ginghams.
Wash Goods Dept, Ground Floor

1
I

> -V

i

'.'A

SPECIAL DISPLAY TODAY
OF

CORRECT and BECOMING

MOURNING MILLINERY
At the Most Moderate Prices

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
- N MWWWlW««gWiM«M

His Christmas Favor
Give gifts of. permanent and every day usefulness. Let him enjoy 

the comforts of self shaving with a safety razor.

Gillette Safety Razors 
Auto Strop Safety Razors 
Star Safety Razors..............

. $5.00 to $9.00
............$5.00

............... $1.00
...........................S800
.... $1.00 per dozen 
$1.25 to $2.50 each

Auto 8trop Military Safety Razor Outfit
Extra Blados for Safety Razors............. .
Automatic Strappers ................................
Rayr Strops, Shaving Brushes, Shaving Soap, etc.

>’ m*/J

::
,

u
a IMS, Wallon at your gift problem,—so bur u 
toe athletic chap le concerned.—««alts yon In 
our Sportl ig Deportment where yoall Bud many 
suitable 64<gestions inch ae
DUMB BILLS, STRIKING BAGS

BOXING GLOVES, ELASTIC EXERCISERS 
•KATES, HOCKEY STICKS, SKIIS.

and n large and comprehenehro line of Sport
ing Suppil le generally.

SECOND FXJOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

St :>

W:

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD. KiesMarket
Square

CLEARANCE OF HATS IN 
MILLINERY SECTION

EMBROIDERED FLOUNCING for 
Children’s Clothing, 27 in. wide, from 
75c. to $1.75 yard.

EMBROIDERED CORSET COVERS, 
properly shaped and semi-made, strap
ping for over the shoulder included, 
86c. each.

NEW VALENCIENNES and FILET 
LACE, also New Laces for Fancy 
Work in different varletiee.

Trimming Dept, Ground Floor.
BATH ROBE BLANKETS. _ 

In serviceable, rich shades.
Blanket has neck cord, girdle and 
frog to match Included. $6.00 and 
$6.76 eadh.

Mercerised Bath Robe Girdles, 36c. 
each, 
each.

Wash Goods Dept, Ground Floor.

Wednesday and Thursday. 
No Approbation.

No Exchange. 
We are going to uee our 

Millinery Section for dis
playing Christmas Goods, | 
hence we shall clear out fKlf.

Immed '
balance of our
Trimmed and Untrl 
Hats for Women and Chil
dren. Prices are as follows: 
Children’s Felt and Velvet 

.... 35cHate ... .
Women’s and Misses’ Foil and Velvet Hats ... 
Velvet Hats, Trimmed and Untrlmmed . ...
Beautiful Feathered Turbans ............................
Genuine Velours in Black and Colors ............
Trimmed Dress Hats $5.00

60c
$1.00 
$8.00 
$4.00

Model Hats ... .... $10.00

Silk Bath Robe Girdles, 80c.

X» KINO STREET- V- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE* J
f

cTHE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT PREVAILS AT THIS STORE

>TO“ '“Reliable” Fur Costs, Scarves or Muffs 
Silk Umbrellas 
“Stetson” Hats 
Caps, Gloves 
Siili Raincoats 
Walking Sticks 
Leather Traveling Bags

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
EVER 6IN5B 1S6S

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

SOME HOLIDAY 

REMINDERS
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